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CARRIAGES !

Publishing Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.
a Year in advance.
Term9:—Eight Dollars

At

$2.50
year.

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

BUSINESS CARDS

car.

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

respect fully call tlie attention of the Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and roust ntl.v manufacturing all the ciifereot kinds ot Vehicles used in this
Country, of the newest designs and
most perfect, cons- ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oiler d for sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

to suit all cu>-toiners.
we make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers
slight advance over the wholesale price.

0ELAND0 NICKERSON,
snip
nnoKEn,
Wo. 103 Commercial Street,
H.

ap26d2m

and

GALLERY !

IN PORTLAND,

Gross St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

It. JE. COOP EM &

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pnmps, Rubber
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

FIFE,

No. 109 Federal
PORTLAND,

fEESB

DAILY

Book, Card
lOO

St.,
HOUSE.

MAMKS,

and Job Printer,

IIRNBY CLE ITS <C Co., Bankers,
31 Wall Street, New York, or

Law*,

tof
SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.
Has

ISo.

FIRE

Torpedoes, (New.)

CRACKERS,
Extra Large Fire Cracker*,

Pistols, Cannons, Flags, &c.

Pistol for Boys, firing paper caps.
53T*A
Displays furnished to Cities an*l Towns at short
notice at manufacturers’ prices.
Ordeis from the country solicited.
new

CHAS.

&

DAY, JR.,

CO.,

94 Exchange street.
jel5d&wis tojul

10
15
20

lbs.

a

day,

from

it 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher**’ lowest rales.

10
15
20

or
to*

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

at

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

“

«

CENTS

TuThSatr

JOSEPH

CURRIER,

«

«•

«

PER ONE

Banger,

Manufacturer and Proprietor ot

Currier’s Patent Bell tor Hotels,
Where one bell is made to answer tor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes. Door Bells, Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent tor
Taylor’s Patent Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are uicd.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamooitts lilted at short notice.
Specimens ol my
wbrk can be seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
and
New
Vermont.
Hampshire
Maine,

mj6e>d2m

BRENNAN & BOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c,

JST’All kinds of Repairing neatly clone. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25-’C9T,T&Btt

C.aitYUn TEE TIL

KIMBALL T BOOTHBY
Are inserting for partial sets, beautitul carved teeth which are superior in
respects to those usually Inserttimber information call at

M"*-UTxT7inany

ed. For
Flo. If Clapp’s Black* Congrats fctrevf*
t3T”Nitrous Ozfde Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and ah their diseases ticated in a scientim timer.
sep25-ly

Assignee’s Notice.
X] OTICE is hereby given that Charles W. Holmes,
A-l of Portland, in the County 01 Cumberland and
State of Maine, has this day assigned to me all his
Real and Personal Estate, except what is by law
exempt from attachment, lor the benefit ot bis
creditors, according to the provisions ot Chap. 70 ot

the Revised Statutes ot the State ot Maiae, and
Three months
other acts and amendments thereto.
are allowed by law lor creditors to become partie* to
the assignment.
A. W. COOMBS, Assignee,
88 Middle Street.
junlhllaw3t
Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870.

Simmons Bros.9

Genuine Ottawa Beer

May

25.

d6w_
and

Chambers

over

(lakers*
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Boots nml Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

J

Price, $25. It
makes the ‘‘Lock Stitch” (alike on both
sides) and is
ihe only licensed under-teed Shuttle
Machine so'd
for less than $60.
Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Hrover & Baker, ana Singer & Co. All other under
teea Shuttle Machines sold for less than
$00 aro mtringements, and llie seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLAHK&
CO., Bosron, Mass., Phtsburg, Pa., Chicag •>, 111.,or St.
Louis,

___juno'ilm
Business Rian Wanted.
General Agent is required by one of the

A

WALDEN, 54 Middle Street,
Lock, Meserve A Co. (Improved Howe.)

^

successful

Booksellers and stationers.
HOYT, FOUG & 3BEED, 92 Middle Street.

SM

Bonnet and Ilat Blcacliery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

B. K.

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilraot street.

most

Carpenters anil Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite tlie Park.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

dement Drain and

of

SEALED

or Cutters that may be stationed at this
term ot one year from the first uay or

p rt, tor the
July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed iu Naval Service, omitting the liquor;
and consists ot the following articles, viz:
Heel,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit. Pickles or

Cranberries, Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be o» good wholesome quality, to be
aj proved by the Captaio, and' the different ariicles
comprising the rations to be deliveiea on board ibe
vessel in good and snfficient casks and vessels, to be
piovided bv the contractor, aud the contents thereot to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be understood that the contractor will be boun i to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as ottcn as may be required by the Captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ol the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table ot rations may be seeo at the Custom
House.
Seaied Proposals will also be rec rived at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M., the2lst day ot June
instant, tor Ship Chandlery 1 r the use of the a#bovc

named vessel or vessels tor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ol articles to he bid for, and the speifications
necessary to a full understanding of the pioposala
advertised lor, uiav be seen at this office.
jun4td1. WASH BURN, Jr., Collector.

Freeport, in
INTheberland, tor list
the year 18C9.
of
following

Taxes

the County ol Cum-

real estate ot nonresident owners in the town of Freeport for the vear
1809, in bills committed to W. Jh. Jordan, ‘Collector of said town, on the 22d
diy ot May,
18G9, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
ai.d now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid into the
Treasury ot the said town
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment, of said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at my Olflee, in said Town, on Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. C acres land,
139
3.25
1.92
Same, School District No. 17,
15
39
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
on

Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15acres
•a'»d,

5.92

295
Reuben Humphrey,2 acres
30
Salt-Marsh,
Ansyl Much ell, boiiBe.pind.l 1-2 aerts land, 70
Jcsiah Reed, 1-2
houte, 1-2 barn, 47
acres

77
1.90

land,

Wru. Taylor, 20 acres land,
John f. Oxnard, 84 acres
land,
Beisv Wyman, bouse, 14 acre
land,
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
Nath’l O-good, 2
•«
Sawyer & Libhv, 3
«•
Tu*ile & Jobson.2 **
George N. Soule, house, barn and 12

j*»

Vm

|0n

C75
209

‘77

30
30
4*
30

77
1

in

‘77

laud,
290
7 48
*
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1S70.
j oil It 3m

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
cel tent
opportunity ior Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in
supply nom the wliarJ,
have the same delivered.

BY

or

•'gWAWP

Laundry,

[22 UNION ST.,
S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb SS-eodiia

Durable,

Economical

Convenient Article.

Exand
to

y.H.

Cement

erate

-of-

T. W. STOCKW El J, » CO.. 236 Congress St., opposite City llall. Office hours, 7 a. m. Io G p. m.

Dye House.

»

pleasunily

ami

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at tlie ,{Tew
Yorh Panic Rales” and at great reduction horn
manufacturers’prices. With fifteen years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches. H, C. N. pledges him sell to sell Carpets at a iower rate than ever before offered
in this market.

<Vo Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1870.

Jnn22

Falls,

family

woik in

or

ii

Apply

a

country village.

FOR

and

First. That the name of the firm under which
said partnership is to be conducted is
D. W. COOT.IOC* E.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his residence is Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, in

june20J

DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
•rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
bodwell, Webster & co.,

Apply
o.,

PER DAY)—by
the A ME I!I CAN KNITTING MACHINE Co.,
A«iENT*

STATE

Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot the same to l e their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year frrsl
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State ot Maine.

A

BOARD

quickly

dll.

Family School
boys,

atten !-

3t

JOSX’KIi PKIMTINO, ol all kind, dun, Kith dis
i. nr patch at.Pre, Office.

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1«U>.)
Spring Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $83 per term.
No extra charge except lor hooks.
For particulars address

M. A.

board, pleasant suit of
to
WIT!
tleman and wile, at bo. 20 Hampshire
13-atw
a

HAMLIN F.

fSowdoin

EATON, PrineipaL

College.

examination for admission will bo held
on Friday 01 Commencement
week, J uly 15tlr, at eight o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adam? Hall, on the first
day of the next terra, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 13th, 1*70.
junl8d2m
first

1MIKin Adams Hall,

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress SI., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

MILLIpRY.
We have

on

hand

a

good selection of

we

sell at and below cost until July 4th.
Also, a well selected stock of

will

French Flower*, Ribbons, Real and Vmiiiifniioii Luce*, and Matins
In all the

t,t,s,1w

Colors, at Reduced Piices!

S. F. TB UE, S Etm Street.

WALNUT1

BLACK

ie

DRY BLACK-WALNUT LUMBER
Just received and tor sale by

MERRILL,

SAilTH’S PIER,R
Commercial Mt., Portland.

junJdlm

A

U

y/LiAJk\.

For Sale.
small Schooner,18

tons old u easuremen!, tit lor drag boat or and tor market
fishing. In good ord r, fit lor sea.
For luMber particulars enquire of
LEMUEL DYER,

juu20*2w

For

Near lukey’s Bridge.

Saffua

la

Grande,

cargo

engaged

patch

as

For

api’Stf

w

above.

freight

or

Cuba.

K” having most of her
II have immediate dis-

passage apply
H. CHASE

CHAS.

to
&

CO.

-{-.---

Three Years in Camp and Hospital.
BY E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertaining and best selling book yet published ou the
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
«?,r*
\\ liorv.T reads one
page will read all. Large 12 mo
I»p 480, price $1.50. Send to.
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
jun9d4w
120 Trcmont St., Boston,

LIVE

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilniot
and
cor. Oxford aud Wilmot Streets.
St.,

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

r. F.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Hanulacturcrs.
3HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
5. YOUNG, 187 Coimn’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
Street.

Agent for

or

Paper flangings* Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTIIROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.
applijun2-d2w

rooms on

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and tew single
gentleneu
be had it
a

applied

may

lor

soon, at No. 11
my31dtf

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the btst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

£c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.
JOHN

Graham Flour,
From the celebrated

“Rokcp Williams Mills,”

in flavor is rich, lull, and
aromatic, and d^oid ot
that bitterness so common in other varieties
ot
Coffee.

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
,s

packed in one ponnd foil packages, and is as cheap
good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna says:
“The sample of PASHA ALI’S Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, and I must
say that since
my return from the Orient. I have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. It Is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees
pos-

O'BRION, PIERCE & CO.’S.
Portland, Jane 20,

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

lticjiardson’s Improved.

Washer i

as auv

Tlie Great Arabian Coflee Co.,
st., New York, sole agents for the

289 Greenwich
United States.

Tiiis truly tine coffee is tor sale by all Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by

PRICE

C. C.

Teas, Coflces, Spices, Ac.

SALE BY

TOLJIAJST,
29 Market

AMOS L. MILLETT.

RUFUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
JeCdlm

GO

X). RUSSJELL

L.

111

F.

GOULD'S,

Federal

Town

Rights

junlldSw

Street,

J.

DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 & 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No..1S9, Middle street.
J.W, H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Portable
Square,

And by Agents who will innno the
City
an 1 give a pi act leal
demonstration oi its qualities.

TO

for Sale.

HAM, Agent,

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
«*• C. HOADLE V & CO.,
Lawrence, Mass.
acSldum

slock ot BOOTS and SHOES;
Mains Savings Bank,
ANDreehisnew
good styles and serviceable. Prices
moderate
Bonnets &
elsewhere.
No* lOO Middle Street.

Bats,

as

as

Remember the place, lit Federal street.
Wear them!
Try them,
L. F. GOULD, Federal st.

Buy them,
jclld'2w

FOR SALE.

made in this Bank, on
5th uay ol July next, will draw
me first day ot said month.
June

MILLINERY, DRESS MAKI JIG,
-AND

FANCY GOODS

NATHANIEL F. DEEDING, Treasurer.
1870.
junlikl&wtd

Washing1 Clothes
rubbing.

without the labor ot

STORE,

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
without Stock,
long lease, rent low, OF.
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 ExWITH
Situatod
Main St., Charlestown, Mass.,
change st.
mile from
or

tow

on

•

Mass,_

junl8*2w

TWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers,

thirty feet
long. Di-

long, each, and one twenty-eight feet
ameter ot each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
No 1

may be seen,

Commercial Street,

rm
Spring’s Island,
Saco,

where

they

JOSEPH DODSON.

Portland, March 1st, 1870,

tor Hmhcr or prario
lands, in ai y of
the Western States. Lands which have been
forfeiled lor non-payment ot tares, will nav original
owners a fair price for their lilies.
Land Warrants and Agricultural
College Scrip
L
bought, sold or located.
ltelers by permission to the Governor of
Maine.
ot
the
and
First
Mayor
National Bank.
City,
Z K‘
Portland, June 21, 1870.

Copartnership.

heretofore
THEfirmcopartnership
ot

Misting

under the

\VM.

L.SOUTHARD.

WM. H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Busm-ss will
be continued
M-

cial

L-

Southard,

Street, Boston.

Boston, June 1st,

at the old

1679.

place,

52 Commerwuu.um,

junl8*3w

Maine Medical Association.
eighteenth annual meeting of the Maine
THEMedical
Assrcistion, will lie held at the CourtHouse, Bangor,
Tuesday, June 28 th,It 11
to continue three
m.,
days
on

A.

be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is
invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less, it is truly a labi r and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD
jell If
Agent ler the Assignees for Maine.
can

tlie

session

Arrangements have been made with the
Bangor
*
the members lor half fare
jun8dtd
CHAS. 0. HUNT, M. D., Sec’y.

boat to take

•

Piece* by Wild Beau*.

A CIRCUS BAND FALLS

SELLING

CHEAP l

juiiS^w246 Congress Street.

NOTICE.
Trustees ot tlie Westbrook Seminary arc
hereby notified that their annual meeting will
be held on Tuesday the 28th inst., at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook,

THE

tor the transaction of the following business.
1st.
For the choice ot cflieers for the ensuin'*
*
year.
21. To fill any vacancies that
may exist in the
Hoard of Trustees.
To transact any other business that may nroneriv
^
come before the meeting.
UltENVII.LE M. STEVENS,

June20,18;o.retJry ^^jun^l'id66*’

Kali* ! Tlie

The new preparation
recently prepared by us for
tbe restoration of bair to its
original color, wliiclipreparaiion, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetabie matter, is now oftcied to the public.
We rely upon it for its
and are willing to
virtues,
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.

Read the following certificate:

Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot tlie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am sati.-fied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and
simple *
and contains no mineral.
H-T- Cummings, Chemist.
is tor sale by all druggists and
It <?'?ned,i
fancy dealers
Prepared and for sale wholesale and
retail, by*
J. M. TODD &
CO.,
M'diIe 8lreCt’ C°rUer of
^change st.
_T

apl8d?f74

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed
to dimensions.
1IAKD PIKU PLANK.
I1AKD PIN Eli loo RIMS AND STIiPBOARDsi. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
Wbari and Dock, Fir.t, comer of B Street. Ofltc.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOJIyr

Cheapest

and best article ol tood sent into the
country is

Belknap’s

Steam

Refined Tripe,

Those that have tried it know it to
he a tact, and
hereafter will doubt uo more. It is
P
<l,la,,,er baircls lor the trade.
iLr ,I
»,rs r-r,t any Wholesale Grocers or to No. 1
City Market, will meet with prompt attention.

ZS'JZg&fr*
AnJialf.',T”1

c. W. EELKXAE.
Portland, Me., June21, )87<>._Jnnil^

SoutiiernFiiie Lumber
been

appointed Agents

of

the Norwich

preLumber Co., of Satiila River, Ga.,
HAVING
short notice by tlie cargo. Southlurnisb
we are

pared
ern

at

to

Pine Lumber for

factories,

ship and

car

building, bridges,

etc.

We also keep constantly on hand a large assortment or all sizes, consisting of Timber, Plank, and
flooring boaros ot the very best quality at the lowest
market price.
RICHARDSON Sr. STURDIVANT,
Head Richardson's Wharf, Comm'l St.
Junl8 Iw

MRS.

INTO

A MENAGERIE

CAGE.

The Middletown (Missouti) lianner says:
village of Middletown was lately
thrown into a painful fever of excitement, on
the morning ot May 11, by an awful catastroThe little

phe

which occurred to the hand lately attached to James Itobiuson’s & Co.’s Circus and

Animal Show, and led by 1’rof. M. C. Sexton.
The management had determined to produce
something novel in the way of a band chariot, and conceived the idea of mounting the
band upon the colossal den ot performing Numidian lions. Although repeatedly warned
Prof. Sexton that he deemed tire cage inand daDgerous in the extreme, the
managers still persisted in compelling the
baud to ride upon it. As the driver endeavored to make a turn in the streets, the leaders became entangled and threw the entire
team into confusion, ami lie lost control ot
them, and becoming frightened, they broke
into a violent tun. The fore-wheel of the
cage came in contact with a large rock with
such force as to cause the braces and stanchions which supported the roof to give way,
thereby precipitating the entire band into the
awful pit below. For an instant the vast
crowd were paralyzed with fear, but for a moment only, and then arose such a shriek of
agony as was never heard betore. The awful
groans of terror and agony which arose irom
me poor vicious Deiow wuo were ueing lorn
anti lacerated by tbe frightful monsters below, were heartrending and sickening to a terrible degree. Every moment umu one or me
band would leap over the sides of the cage to
the ground with a wild spriug, and faint away
upon striking the earth, so great was the ter-

by

secure

ror.

A hardware store which happened to stand

opposite,

was

invaded,

and

pitchforks,

crow-

was presented to view.
Mingled
the brilliant uniforms of tbe poor
unfortunates
lay legs and arms, torn
from
their sockets and half
devoured,
while the savage brutes glared ferociously
with their sickly green-coloied eyes upou tbe
crowd. Prof. Charles White arrived at this
moment, and gave, orders in regard to extricating the dead and wounded—lie well knowit would be a difficult and dangerous undertaking to remove them from the inturiated
monsters. Stationing men with forks and
bars at every available point, he sprang fearlessly into the den amid tbe savage monsters,
and commenced raising the wounded, and
passing them upon the outside to their friends.
He had succeeded in removing tbe wounded,
and was proceeding to sather up the remains
of the lifeless, when the mammoth lion,
known to showmen as Nero, sprang with a
frightful roar upon his keeper, fastening bis
teeth and claws in him, in his neck and shoul-

rible

JONES~

PHYSICIAN and midwife, attends to 1
FEMALE
diseases incident to
and children. An
a

women

experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can be
accommodated with board, office and residence at
No. 6 Chestnut St.
my 19 dim

ann„m.in

that, like flour, they

sight

ders, lacerating him

in a horrible manner.
Professor White made three efforts to shake

the monster off, but without avail, and gave
orders to fire upon him.
The contents of
four of Colt’s Navy’s were immediately poured into the carcass of tbe ferocious animal
and befell dead; and the brave little man,
notwithstanding the fearful mauner in which
he was wounded, never left the ca"e until
every vestige ot the dead were carefully gathered together and placed upon a sheet, preparatory lor buiial. It was lound that three
of the ten who mounted the cage a short
time before, were killed outright, aud four
others terribly lacerated. The names of the
killed are August Schoer, Conrad Freeiz, and
Charles Greiner. Coffins were procured and
an immediate burial determined upon, as the
bodies were so frightfully torn and lacerted as
to be unrecognizable to their most intimate

Air Opera Troupe iit Court.—A Judge's
Musical Criticism.—Blanche Elleman a
young prima donna, engaged for the BernardRichings troupe, sued the latter for salary.
Judge Cooley, of New Orleans, has delivered
the following interesting decision:
The plaintiff cultivates that branch of the
fine aits called music; and the defendant follows the occupation lor a livelihood, of making money from the laborious exertions of
those who have spent time and money in acquiring proficiency in singing; she is the directress ot an opera troupe. This opera troupe,
it appears by the record, adds to its many
sterling qualities in point of musical talent the
advantage of constant locomotion—it is always
on the wing—peripatetic as well as musical;
and goes by the well sounding title of the

Richings English Opera Company.’ Taking
cue from one of the isms ot the day,
and in anticipation, doubtless, of the adoption

its

of a sixteenth amendment to the constitution
of the United States, its lortunes are under
the motherly control and management ot a

to act in the capacity ot assistant prima donna, obligating herself to sing such parts in the
operas to be performed by the troupe as are
written for a soprano voice, the directress reserving for herself the honors of the premiership ot prima donna. The period of her en-

gagement was eight months, beginning on the
t3ih ot September, 180!), she to sing not less
than lour days each week, and at one matinee, if so required. And for these services the
defendant agreed to pay her the sum of $70
dollars per week, to give her one
benefit, and
besides, as was necessary, considering the ambulatory character of the Richings English
Opera Troupe, to pay all her travelling expenThere is

no

prima
j
r. is at*'.’
It
donna.
difficult to characterize
properly
such testimony, because it is true in
iuanv
tilings that there is hut one step
the
ridiculous and trie sublime. After having
thus vaunted the acquirements of his directress, (be witness, Drayton, very complacently styles himself “a first-class baritone.”_
There may be crave cause to doubt whether
the musical talents of the witness, Drayton,
are such that his name will be banded down
to [Histerity as a musical prodigy; but there
certainly can be no doubt that, through the
judicial archives of this State, he will be
known by succeeding ages as one possessing
those peculiar mental traits which entitle
persons to compulsory and often times protracted residence in lunatic asylums.
The testimony of the other members of the
troupe is, in substance, the testimony of
Drayton. Eacli is “first-class,” and indeed it
would appear that with the exception of the
unfortunate Blinehe Eilerman, the Richings

between^

English Opera Troupe was composed exclusively of “first-class artists,” in their own estimation.
On the other hand, plaintiff has produced

the testimony of persons living in this city—
professors in' different departments of music
—who are well known throughout the community in point ol tbeir ability, intelligence
and integrity, and the testimony of these
gives a high character to the musical powers

ot Miss Blanche Eilerman. Her voice is represented as a pure soprano, of great compass
and capable of reaching the highest notes.
Professor Curto, who heard her, speaks of her
vocalization as indicative of both natural capacity and artisti: culture. Professor Seward confirms the estimate of Piofessor Curto.
The praise of such men is sufficient to
counteract the testimony of witnesses like
those who testified for the defendant. Curto
and Seward are men who leave to others the
task of passing judgment on their merits;
their modesty adds a charm to their artistic
education which,- though appreciated by all

who know them, by

none was so exquisitely
by himself, to whom it was truly refreshing in tlie lrgliest degree, after having
been compelled (o listen to the testimony of
the wilnesses of defendant—testimony whose
only eil'ect as evidence is to prove the overweening vanity and supremely ridiculous pretensions of most of the singers composing the
“Richings English Opera Troupe.”
The judgment will be entered in favor of

felt as

nl'itntilV

A Fuioiitful Death.—The Cincinnati In-

reiative to the fact
the terms, except
that ot capacity to sing and perform the part
allotted to her. The plaintiff alleges her abiland the deity and willingness at all times,
her willingness,
fendant though admitting
strenuously denies her capacity. The cisc
therefore presents symply the question,
whether Miss Blanche Ellerinan possessed the
voice and the artistic culture required in an

assistant prima donna.
The defendant offered

the testimony of
nearly all the members of her troupe to show
natural imperfection iu the voice of the plaintiff, as well as entire want of musical training
and education. The testimony of these members of the Richings English Opera Troupe
would have received some consideratiou in
determining the question presented by the
merits of this case, were it not for the (act
that a great deal of said testimony forces me
to the conclusion that the members of that
troupe, in testifying, forgot they were not on
the stage. It would appear that they were
disposed to joke a good deal, not so much in
the matter ot praise of the plaintiff. Their
opinion of the capacity of Miss Blauche Ellermau is seriously affected by the overweening vanity which they exhibited in estimating
their own talents. If we are to believe these
ceusors of the plaintiff, the ‘‘Richings
English
Opera Troupe” has the advantage over all
other opera troupes in the world, iu
this, that
it has not one member who is not A No.
1,
first-class. Indeed, some oi the witnesses
lead
us
would
to believe by their testimony

following particulars

the

of the

terrible death ol a workman engaged in slating tlie steeple oj the new St. Paul’s church in
that city: A man named George Saynes, a
slater, was engaged slating the northeastern
steeple. About half past eight o’clock he was
swinging In his little basket near the very apex
of the spire, engaged in bis precarious work.
Tlie basket was suspended by a rope, which
passed over a pulley at the top of the steeple—
a fragile cord indeed.
The man had just received a new supply of slate, and was swinging

side,

on the west
ol his diminutive

when the rope on one side
roddle snapped all of a sudden, and lie was thrown out with Ills left side
downward, lie was a handled and eighty
leet removed from theeaitb, and the nature of
the fall may be imagined. In falling he struck
headfirst upon the cone of a lower tui ret, near
l.v 75 feet below, and glancing oft' at a tangent
alighted upon the 7th St. pavement, several
feet Irom the building. The frighttul scene
paialyzed every witness for the instant,
and when his lellow-workmen reached him
they found linn a hides?, mangled corpse. His
leg was broken, his neck dislocated,* and one
ot his arms broken, and his head and body
fearfully cut and gashed. Dr. Cotnegys wjs
one of the first to arrive, but what could surgical aid avail that quivering mass? They
picked him up and carried him into the vestibule of tlie church, there to await the coroner.
Death’s oulrider came and held his inquest,
and while there was much said about the
three-quarter inch rope upon which the man
suspended his life, and its general frailty, there
was no blame to lie attached to anybody, and
the jury returned tlie commonplace verdict of
“
Death by accidental fall.”

The Nelson Examiner, a leading New
Zealand journal, commenting on the establishment of steamship communication with
San Francisco, points out that it remains to
lie proved whether Great Itritain or *1-— u—u
ed States is to sway the Atlantic, but with
the unequaled resources of California at her
back, and with the transccndant genius of
her people for extemporizing fleets and organizing lines of traffic, it is impossible to doubt

that America needs no more than stretch out
her hand to seize the scepter of tlie Pacific.
She will find populations in the Southern
Hemisphere closely related to her by blood
and institutions, and by those habits of mind
which are engendered by the occupation of
uuiuuauiLeu

Luc

jiuruoiis

01

iut5 eanu.

j. ue

Pacific route will enable Australian merchants to interchange correspondence forty
days more quickly with California than with
England, while they will gain twenty days in
corresponding with New York instead of London. These facilities may lead them to decide in favor of the American markets for the
exchange of their products. The more inti-

mate acquaintance which these commercial
relations must produce will lead to a desire for
annexation, inspired by the advantages of the
American system of government over the neglect and indifference inseparable from British
colonial administration. The American may
hear with or without surprise—lor their faith
in the perversity of the British government
is unbounded—that England is anxious to
dispense with the allegiance of New Zealand,
or at all events determined not to incur the
slightest risk of expense to secure it.

Tiie Second Advent excitement that
breaks out at intervals, both here and In Eng-

land,

in the form of sects who

confidently

expect the immediate end of all things, and
make arrangemeulsand sacrifices accordingly,
when it takes possession of uneducated negroes in the extreme South is dignified with
the title of Voudooism—at least such would
seem

to be the case with an instance of the

sort in the interior of

Texas, about the mid-

dle of last month.

There was an old negro
woman called “Jane,” “for short,” who announced to the negroes near Springfield,
Limestone County, that the m'illenium would
take place, and the "mighty ship of Zion”
would come down and take up to glory those
who complied with hgr direct ions, on the 26tli
of May. In accordance with her instructions
preached to a large congregation, the believers
burnt one halt of all their worldly possessions in a big bonfire, hoed up by the root3 and
destroyed half their growing crops (corn and
cotton), gave away half their children, <&c.
They then disrobed entirely and danced a
“holy dance.” Afterward they did one sensible thing—they killed off all their dogs. Jane
then proposed, it is said, that they should
eat the dog meat; but they hesitated, and she
did not succeed very well in that attempt herself. Final y she proposed meuures with
a view to sacrifice her own child, an infant.
At this point the proceedings were interrupted by those who lacked faith in her ministry,
and Jane was arrested and restrained front
further preaching. Their neighbors are helping the unfortunate converts to replant their
ruined fields and make up, as far as possible,

their losses.

To Contractors.
Proposals will be received by the Committee on streets, sidewalks, &
untiil Mm day
Jnne27lh,at 12 o’clock, a. m., Io- the gradiog ot
Cutter street troui Eastern Promenade to toi* of
Ramp near East Commercial street, distance of
1500 feet more or less.

SEALED

Estimated
Estimated

quantity of excavation 12,000 cubic yards.
quantity to fill
3,000
Contractor! to complete the street, shajm guitars
&c., and to have disposal ot all surplus material not
required on the street.
Plnn anil profile may be seen at office of the City
Engineer.
The Committee reserve the rightto reject any or
all bids not lor the lot-rest of the city to .crept.
DEO. P. WESCOIT, Chairman.
Portland, June 18th, 1070.Jun20ld

Portland and Kennebec Steamer,
On and alter Tuesday. Jane
4let, t)i3
steamer Ella.

contest about the contract al-

leged by the plaintiff; nor
that she complied with all

passed inspection

v

ses, except hotel bills.
“

had

with the familiar three
\' v*jeeu branded
of them, particularly, called
n
the
audacity to place the defen,i,„; j?,n’1"arl
ot ,he musical troupe
Adelina pf??,n.il-'ho
the worid-reuowned

quirer gives

It appears that the plaintiff was employed

Nearolitan, $1.50 to $2.00.
Lace Hats, $1.00 to $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $6.00.
Lace Bonnets, $4.00 and upwards.
J. C. BROWN,

Wcstbroik,

...

SOUTHARD,IILDSOY & CO.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent

is

blanket,

For

paid

Dissolution oi

steam, by the ac!ioii ot the tire, is pouml

clothes, and lbrced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uueqialed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed-

mardltf

Western Lands.

CASH

This Boiler operates upon
purely philosophical
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and weai of the clothes. The hot
suds and
upon the

FOR SALE.

or

on

Styles,

one

Boston Stale House. Must sell at once
going West. l*aiIiculars by addressing D. It. A.,
Herald oHice, lluston,

Portland,

New

before the
interest from

or

1j,

New Method ot

,L M. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kiiterv,

friends.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

$5.

The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readilv understood
and easily operated by either man. woman, or even
a child twelve
years o' age. It is light and portable,
weighing only ten pounds, and >s used in a common
wash-tub. Don’t buy until you see this Machine.
FOR

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

je21dtr

1870.

Utile

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

OF PROVIDENCE,

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

Whole number of delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman,
,1A SON W. BEATTY. Saco, Set return,
GEO. LIBBY, Westbrook,

among

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

To Let,

Federa. st.

Organ AMciodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

A Tenement to Let.

_

152 1
120

bars, and long bars ot iron, and, in fact, every
available weapon, was b'ought into requisition. The side doors of the cage were quickly torn from their fastenings, and then a hor-

N. E. KEDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

street.
WITHOUT
_my27-dlm*
4

Trunks, Valises
nnd Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.

Rooms to Let!
board, at No 224 Cumberland

WHITE WHEAT

a

.*

genst.

163 Middle Street.
aprddtf

A PRIME LOT OF

STEVENS

a

a

on

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats,

which

rooms

Boarders Wanted.

~~

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

Mail ufncturers of

canobtain
wifh pleasant
cation it 125 Cumber'and si.

BOSWORTH,

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

■*-

To Let,

ancy Goods, GENTLEMAN
board,

TiHK

Marl7-dll

AKD ROOMS.

WI
Feb B dll'

prompt’and polite at-

89
and

A.BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Board.
and wife, or two single gentlemen,

And will insure customers
tention.

Uuholstering

India Rubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.

For sale in bbls. and halt bids, at

Ef* Triniiy Term Krcim April 23lli.

for

jun9dlm

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
fentlemau aud wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

Worsteds and Patterns,

kinds ol
order.

Tenement—two rooms—in tlie easlfrly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
te21tt

full line of Iresli goods in-

MILL1YERY,

Furniture and Upholstering.

Smill

STYLES ATINEMENTof

would say without tear of contraa rival.
dtt

HOBR1DGKWOC K,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Srooms to let to a small,'
r*spectable family without children.
Or, tvo furnished rooms to let.
jnnB lwApply at 27 Wilmol Street'

a

1'imsiMtinc
•

& TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis.
FIOOPER
EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
iOWELL & IIOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

montn.

li

Maine.

REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., InstructOR IN DBAWINO.

Eaton

or

WAITED.

jun6J6w

BILLIiEBY!

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2, 1870.
WAMEb-($10

BPS'!ON, MASS.,

OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the ot*rc or Maine, to
ink- tim
imknamicdtzemcnt and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to he used or reoordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery

ami Retail.
BEALS <& CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKEY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
'L TARBOX, No. 158 For.? st. (upstairs.)

0AV1D W. DEANE, No.

Standisb .5
Sin ford.4
South Berwick.5
Water borough.4

Limerick.3

Torn to

LATHAM, BFTLER & CO., No, 78 Con mereial St

Good*

Sebago.2

Sliapleigh.

Hollis.*•••.4
Harpsweli.3
Harrison.3 Westbrook.11
Kennchunk.,...« Wells.5
Kennebuukport.4 Windham.G
Kitteiy.G Yarmouth.4
Lebanon.5 York.5

Congress Street.

Furniture and

com-

LUTHER BILLINGS, BridE'on,
Republic in District f ommittee.

[. T.

Vessels Wanted.

Third.

Fourth. That the partnership i« to commence on
the first day ot June, A. D. 1870, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to nave an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVKRV PLUMER.

G. W. H. BROOKS.

YWTAN1ED AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
v T‘
SEWING MACHINE. It is licented, makes
Ibe “Elastic Lock Stitch* and is warranted lor 5
(rears. Price, $15.
All other machines with an
mder-feedsold lor $15 or less are infringements,
address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo, Chicago, III., Filtsburp, Pa., or Boston,
Mass.
jnnOdlm

Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.
That the business to be transacted by tbe
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount of Capital ccntiibuted by said
special partner is Filteen'lhousand Dollars. ($15.0C0)

Immediately!

rcet.
t

s

Gray.3

Druggists and Apothecaries.
143

and town

120

Dentists.

MONTGOMERY,

city

—

ADAMS

Wanted

OLUATIONAI,.

1870.

a

WOOD BAKER, at Brooks’ Baktry, 70 Brac k-

A etfc

Gorham ..7

Furniture—'Wholesale

child three years of age, in a
privite family, by the 1st iiist. Terms iuu?l be
nodeiate location bt tween Casco aDd Green, Contress anu Portland Streets,
Aiklre s,
| referred.
dating location, terms and accnnn-.oilatlons, A.B.C.,
No. 313 H st., N. W. Washington, D C.

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.

April 11,

small fam-

Board Wanted.
lady

tt

undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed aTimited partnership, hereby certify.

VTOW on exhibition,
eluding

a

jc20<J3t*

it 52 Clark sfaeet.

a

Exchange.

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
rosiAH HEARD. No. 105 Middle Street.
JR. iV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
1. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sis.

IQHN A.

at the Gubernatori

FJliot.4 Scarborough.3

Freeport.6

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.

house work in

GOOD GIRL to do

A ily

ot

)RS.

Wanted.

Old Styles!

Special Partnership.

NEW

Village.
Apply at this olHce.

corner

cf tlic First

mittees are requested to forward nanus of delegates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The Committee will be in s salon at the Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock a. m., to receive credentials.
The apportionment ot delegates to the several
cities and town- in the District is as follows:
Acton.3 Limiugton.4
Altrcd.3 Lyman.3
Baldwin.3 Naples.3
Berwick.4 New held.3
Bride ion......6 New Gloucester.4
Biddetord.12 North Berwick.4
Brunswick.8 Noitli Yarmouth.3
Buxton.0 Utisfield.3
Cornish.3 Parsonstield.4
Cape Elizabeth.7 Port’aud.4G
Casco.2 Powual.3
Cumberland.3 Raymond.3
Dayton .2 Saco.••••12

pOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congrefa st.

to do

jun2l*3t

The

Every

HOTEL,

Brig “MARIN

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,
236 Congress Street.
I

guests.

can come we'l recommended
a
a Gorham

apr26tl*

Si, Augustine’s School for Boys,

Pipe!

received and

Wanted.
GIRL who

8YM0NDS. India St.,(tbe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., rear

p.

the

ever/

jun‘23d&w3m

A

CARPETINGS

in

Town in the
canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Wiinnu and her Thirty Yeara
PilgriBiaage.*’ A biok ol great v;iluc to to every
v< man in the Country.
^ikliess, H. A. McKKNNEY »& CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

PEAKES, Proprietor,

charges, we

PLY,

diction, this Hotel stands without
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

y

Is found to continue to harden under ground an«l
remain tree from deposit.
For city sewerage it cannot be ex^ellc 1.
All orders
ed to.

ones.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel, for a term of years, would reIspecttully inform the public lie is now ready
Business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and mod-

At\ k\

SE WERS & DRAINS,
Most

Sale!

EAGLE
Meclmuie

LADY
WANTED.—A
Slate of Maine to

THREE

27.__dtf

acres

While about it, put in the

Juo7eotf3m

July

Ik in
511:

To attend to all sorls of

Street,

luither intormation call at the shop,
s. young.
_(myicu)

Chamberlain,

Falmouth.4

Water Pipe,
dee.

Chimneys

The

Con-

ConorkssionaL Distbict op Maine, comprising
the counties ot York and Cumberland,
wbo, rejoicing in the progress ot Hitman Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the direction ot th Republican Part? in the past,endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure ami
perpetuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility and prosperity, by the timci went ot the primip'es ot justice
into law, and their latbful execution without
regard
to race, color or previous
condition, are hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a Convention to be hehl in City Hall, Saco, on Wednesday, June twenty-ninth, at lij o’clock, a.
m., for the purpose ot nominaling A candidate to
REPRESENT THIS DISTRICT IN THE FORTY-SECOND
Congress, and to transact any other business that
may properly cone belore the Convention.
'the basis oi representation will tie as follows:
Each ciiy and town will be entitled to one delegate,
and one delegate additional for eveey 75 votes cast

'J lie Chairmen ot the several

ALL * SHAOKFOBD, No. 35 riura Street.

Life insurance Companies, founded

Congressional

vention.
FIRST DISTRICT.
Republicans and all other voters

tor Joshua L.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

leading men ol New York. A gentleman well
lualified fur the bus ness, will find tn s an unusual
>PP irmnity to >ecure a good territory, and a valuable contract. Address,
e20*ot
CONDUCTOK, at Falmouth Hotel.

June 23, 1870.

al election of 1808. A majority fraction ot 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.

Book-Binders.

by

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Wow is the Time!

J. c. FAENHAM,

Portland.

2 50
3 00

COLLECTOR’S OFFrCIC,
)
Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland, June a, Is70. )
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, at. 12 o’clock M.. the 2Mli
day ot June instant, for the supply of Rations to the
petty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or any other Revenue Cutter

EXTRACT.

Aufc 18-dtf

$2 00

Notice of change of residence, it given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at
onj time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau-e, must be made at the Olfice, and will be atteided to promptly.

Dealers Bend tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

ior

the price will be

“

the town of

jttRSEfafr

Ice

June, and latper month as

Non-liesident Taxes.

r> E W T I S T ss?,

Washington
FOSiON.

Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to

8 00
10 00

*<

HUNDRED POUNDS.

It not taken lor the tul! season,
lbs. a day per month,

District

No. 312 Congress street,

585

$0 00

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

PORTLAND.

Parlor

Mouse
dj=|Adaiias
I'l’itvfl Temple Street,

Portland and to make a host of new
attention will be given to the wantsot

June 1st to October 1st,

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st
than 1st October, at the same rate
during the season.

Agts,

attended

t'KAW.

In

er

Orders through the post-office,

84.

new first-class business Hotel is now
opeD
the public. All the appointments are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.

FORTY

In

mv30dlino_

and

apr22dtf

(Formerly

frirtids and patrons, and the jubic
Iil333ifinier
l.J?1**
Mgenerallv. that hp. lias leased, tor a term of
years, t< e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in ono of the most convenient locations in t*ie city tor business men and travelers, be«ng in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House has recently undergone extensive improycmentB. and* has been__
Newly Furnished Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and wcil ventilated ;
t lie suites of rooms are well arranged, and completely furnished for Families an f large traveling parties.
I3T“Price 1 educed to Two Dollars per day.

to

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

Bell

undersigned (recently Proprietor of
ft'The
S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his lor-

This

ITUGCX) & IHASTiC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
POHTLASH, MB.
SST" l’rnmpt attention (aid to all kindsot Jobbing

Attorney

—

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

JOnji 81WKKR, Pt.pricl.r

Office 32 Exchange Street.

office, promptly

the

Elegant

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST.,

Portland, Me.

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

onr

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

TORPEDOES,

PLASTEHERS,

at

at

M- & G. H.

St

°*r

the State of

Of every description at Manufacturers Prices.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

1870.

PORTLAND,

G. Seblotter-

line.

Saturday, May 28,

cn

pany

my27dtt'

Will be Re-Opened lo the Traveling Public. Wednesday, June lm, 1870.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

I

popular summer resort will be
opened for transient and permanent com-

Cor*. Fore and Cross Sts.,.

303 CongrenMl,, Portland, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

our

fuvotite Sea-Side House and Sumthe finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
[will
on
tbe 15th inst. First-Class ac■company,
Icomuiodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1*70.
jun9tt

This

Icck & Co.,

u

—

Spacious and

This

PAIMTER.

Store ot Messrs. A.

junto

*n every Town in Maine to cuuvass tor
Popular subscription works and engravEnclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO..
2 Elm St, Portland. Maine.
jui)20d&wly

Warehouse 2

Carpet

Resort,
|Uier be

remove

FRESCO
Drug

CAPE COTTAGE.

FIRE WORKS!

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ffice at the

iKipular Soveide Rrsoit will open lor the seaThursday, d uue 16th.
S. B. GUNNISON.
Positively close 1 to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
jeltd.'W
This

son on

^>CEA]¥I10USe7

Masks of Every Description!

ATENTS,

Scarboro’ Beach.

fourth of July, 1870.

CLIFFORD,
at

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other patties
viiting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be luruisncd with Musiciansand S| acious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jel4dCw

W.H. WOOD <0 SON,
im_Polllnm), ITIaiur.

juii20

Hie ab>ve favorite Summer Resort, will
re-ooened. June 28,1870.

ATLANTIC MOUSE!

Tliese bonds have 50 years to run, are < onvertlble
at the option ot the bolder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The greater part oi the road is
already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b lance ot the
work is rapidly progrersing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
safest and best investment, in the maiker.
U. S. Fivc-twenries, at present prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and onequarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equal! v good.
The Company reseive the right without notice to
advance the price.

Uaiou

XW* Every description ot Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible
prices.
Orders firom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

AND SOLICITOR O

below Digit
Address, licg-

Wanted.
for anew Litj | nsnrance Company
Apply at 65 Exchange S Merchants Lite Ins.
between 9 and 11 o'clock a. m.
jun7tl

Boating, Bathing

J

}

and

Counsellor

NEW

KEAZER BLOCK.

and fishing unsurpassed
on the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will he in
attendance duiine the season.
Parties wishing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for Sir. Gazelle, Custom House Wharf.
Terras from $14 to $20 per week. For further particulars aiply to

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
rrnsleesCHAKi.ES L. FROST,

PORTLAND.

Jl.

INTERfesT.

Wholesale and Retail.

Exchange Street,

W.

quantity for silo

IntcrO't payable May and November.

<Rf

ME.

PRINTING

WM, M.

Bapids

Cedar

AT 90 AND

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing in

Jan29

be

THE-

& Minnesota R. R. Co,
A limited

all kinds of Jobbing

cor,

days

*or

(FREE OF I). 8. TAW.)

Burlington,

completely appointed

No; 152 Middle 8t.,

jun9d3w

HOTELS.,

mr5d3m

FIRST-CLASS

JORDAN.

W. S. DYER, 153 Middle St over H If. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let.
Repan tug.

or

greets
_Jm.e 13,

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTXVAS?ED
▼
ILK SEWING MACHINE.

Look Like Old Times.

Auctioneer.
HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

C. W.

weeks

or

m

OF

From Philadelphia,
a new

with closets,
lathes and a

Republican

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

genteel house; with qniet people

a

"ho would give table board a lew
"hen desired.
Not above Winter
is tbe most desirable
locality.
ister, post Office.

AK

AT PRICES Til AT WILL

5*33,797

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

HENBY C. NOYES & CO., SOLICITOUS
Sea Side Resort.
7 Per Cent. Gold
:o
inform their friends and the
RKSPECTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
well known rooms, and
-Partner Wanted.
prepared to exhibit
OTTAWA HOUSE,
First mortgage Bonds,
the “Finest nnd beat celrcled Nlock-’
the Blacksmith ami Shipsiriiih Business, at No
offered
this market, comprising all Aev and
IN
187
Commercial
St., Portland, Me. Terms liberCushing’s Island, Portland, Me. Choice Styles ot
al.

J. H. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
opened

in

Thursday Morning,

Mrs. W. F. M.

rooms, lour
five,
UP-STAIRS
store-room, water. &c.; for two

gentleman,

BRUSSEI'XS

e dllm&wGw
7 tm——Maw——awgawEMM

MISCELMHKO0S,

at No. 6 Lincoln St.
jnn17*iw

WANTED.

TAPESTRYS,

Office, 160 Fore Street, Portland.

arch 3 ,1870.

American

ings.

Assets.814,469,50$
W. H. H. Moore,2d Yice-Prest.
John D. Jones, President.
*J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President
*i
H.Chapman, Secretary.
•JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,

Worker,

line.

Has

9TB,

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

ever

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
to

Y,

Total amount of

PLASTERER,

our

after

JUNE

-and-

■n January 1870, the AkwcIm Accumulated from its ISuuiucta were ni follow*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank mild other Stocks,.....87,$50,290 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwire. 3,11$, MM» OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other seeuritie*.. 2,931,021

■i

vail

or

Til UR ST) A

VELVETS 2

Bank,.

«r.n

f,.p0'Zr

E»oEcxi*A.pri>.

are now

the short-

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

B^Prompt attention paid

.

1S42.)
(ORGANIZED
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation ISisfcs.

GATLEY,

Stucco & Mastic

and

on

a

my‘.’5TTAS3mo

housekeeper by

as

PRESS

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

*at*y a small family where there are no
c
nWt?ovr
small
ch Idren; a widower preferred. Please address
or

t

e.

K.

T.

over

PORTLAND, MAINE.
|y Freights and Charters procured at

R.

hand and for sale at

Ooiiin'y.

IN

Cash in

ME.

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

Insurance

41 unioi st.

Wanted

MY LARUE STOCK OF

ATLANTIC
Mutual

on

ie21d3t«

Wanted I

LANCASTER HALL.
1 sliall open

constantly

,

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

workman need am.ly.
NONE butagoo4CHARLES
PEARCE,

A SITUATION

r„m,

THE

A GOOD reliable airl to tlo table
work, 21 1-2 Free
k*re*t* VN ould like one from the country.
un2l*3t

CARPETS!

1870.

Iron Pipe Fitter Wanted.

AT-

We would

Oivi' Engineering in all branches, Purveys and
Estimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply
and Water I* wer; Des'gns. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro >fs.
J. H. Da*fobth.
Chab. E. Greeks.
my7d3m*

est noti<

23,

Wanted

REPOSITORY.”

“OLD

comnanj isTURELY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT reverts to t he ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon tlie From urns terminated daring tho year: tor which Certificate* are issued, hearing
interest until redeemed.

ENGINEERS,

74 middle,

Prices.

This

GREENE <C DANFORTU,

CIVIL

JK.NE

VlAJiTUD

Great Reduction

PORTLAND, MAINE.

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
ol
the
lor
$1.00 per square
in every part
State)
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

in

Reduced

published

js

CARRIAGES !

Messrs. J.M. Kimball &Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

Maine State Press

The

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

M18CKI.I,AN KOUN.

109

At

THURSDAY

(Sundaysexcepted) by

Is published every day
th*

Portland

PORTLAND,

will
every

leave Fraaklin

Tuesday, Thursday

and

Saturday,

«Vharf
at 7 ▲. m.,

Hath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusia and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. m. every Monfor

Wednesday an*l Friday.
Freight receive*! in Pori! uid Monday, Wednesday
and Friday troni 1 to 5 p. m.
For further particulars apply to JOUN BLARE,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, or on board.
juaJiif

da v,

SPECIAL

Steamboat
_fs

JT'm.

On

Notice t

and after Tuesday Evening, the
lust., (until further notice) the

earner

Lewiston, going

east

ou

■“SBBBaBeach Tuesday evening will not go beyond Millbridge. Merchants having goods to send
by the Lewiston to be landed ea*t ot Millbridge
* * will
ship the same on Friday evenings.
Conveyances will be found at Millbridge on tbe
arrival ct the steamer leiving here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Muchias ami other
towns east.
For further

particulars inquire ot
ROSS & sTURDIV \NT, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent.
179 Commere al Street,
■)'■ 2'ti
PortUml, .June 20.1S70.

NALK

FOB

l

Schooner P. S. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
vears old; built of white oak. Sails and
Will be sold
rigiiig In good order.
cheap. For further particulars inquire
STEPHEN RICKER,
^Haytnf
131 Commeicul It,
junelldtf

Jhf'

troW PATERS

lor

sale s.t thii eft;;.

THE

(Reported

PRESS.

fof

CodKriii&tioiial

tbe Pi ess

Slate

j

Conference*

TUESDAY.

The 44tli annual meeting at Yarmouth Tuesday morning organized with Hon. Nelson
Dingley, Jr., Moderator, E. F. Duren, Scribe,
and RcV. D. Garland, Recording Secretary.

Thursday Morning, June 23, 1870.
The York

County Addrr.a.

We published Tuesday an address purporting to be issued by the York Counly RepubliCommittee to the voters of this Congressional District. We say purporting to be so

can

issued, because the fact that

member has

one

announced that his name was affixed to (lie
address without his knowledge or consent justifies the suspicion that the whole thing is a
fraudulent attempt to palm olf the work of
qne or more as that of the whole committee.
But if it were otherwise,—why should this

County Committee issue an address to the
people of this Congressional District? Or why
issue any address at all? Is this any part of
the duty of such a committee? Was it tor this
purpose they were chosen? If it h;ul been
done by the District Committee, it would have
been an assumption of power never conferred
upon them. We do not question the right of
Mr. Butler and others to sign sucli a document, by whomsoever written, and send it out
to the world over their own signatures. But
when they undertake to do it officially, it is
doing a work they were not chosen to do, and
it looks like an attempt to give it an importance which their own private names could
not impart. They have no authority to speak
for the people and the voters” of York County,—to say nothing of other portions of the
And

District.

The fine cool weather and central location contributed to attract a large number to this pleasant town. After several reports of

corresponding

bodies

delegates

discussion was opened by Rev. J. O. Fiske, D, D., of Bath, upon
tbe danger of ignoring tbe need of divine help
and relying on human agency; followed by W.
Warren, J. Sewall aud others. Rev. Prof. Herrick preached an able discourse upon the text,
“The people had a mind to work.” Rev. Prof.
to

a

Barbour then offered a report on tbe ministry
aud its sources of supply and support. Rev.
W. H. Fenn added remarks. The
evening
session of Tuesday was devoted to
mission
work. Rev. Dr. William Barrows
presented
the work of the

Congregational Publishing
Society, Bostou, especially in its hearings to
the work of this, the Jubilee
year of the de-

nomination.

Dr. B. is

able advocate, and
feeling the benefit of his extendThe business department under
the supervision of Mr. M. H.
Sargent, 13 Cornhill, is in a state of gratifying prosperity, and
the publications issued tlierefroSi are
steadily
increasing in value and timeliness.
Rev. W. Warren then briefly introduced tlie
topic of Foreign Missions, this being the 71st
an

tbe society is
ed influence.

audience be bad addressed tbe past eight weeks.
Messrs. Allen and Snow, returned missionaries, reviewed their respective fields in eastern
Turkey and Micronesia. Tbe latter narrated

confident that this will

particulars of tbe loss of tbe Morning Star; of

appear still more clearly when the delegates
by the several towns in that County
appear in the Convention.

the baleful influence of American and English
sailors acd the self sacrifice of native converts.
The latter were passionately fond of tobacco,
but in his church of 200 not more than six now

we are

chosen

auc uniinux

ui

me

IiOt COnCCal-

uunuueilt IS

e<l by its cautious and equivocal
phraseology.
Whether written by the chairman, or some
not on the

yield to this form of self-pollution. Shall not
chewing aud smoking Christians here as cheerfully sacrifice their indulgence in this vicious
appetite? Loud applause by the audience ans-

committee, its tone is such as
might be expected from one who seeks revenge wp.rpil this annAiil
for his failure to get an office, or who wishes
At 6 o’clock Wednesday morning Rev. S. H.
to injure another who stands in his
way. It Merrill of Portland led an hour’s prayer meet"
is an attempt to create division in this District
ing. At 8.30 business resumed. Treasurer
by arraying one section against another. If Wheelwright reported $518 receipts, and $20
balance in the conference treasury. A recomsuch a spirit is to bear sway, it .an result only
one

in discord and defeat.

The very speciousness and plausibility of
this address renders it all the more mischievWhile admitting that

ous.

no

rule in

regard

to the locality ot our representative in Congress has ever been agreed upon,” it goes on
to

speak

of

repudiating

such

agreements.”

It claims that the rule of alternate representatiou every four year® “has been acted upon”
jn this District, when the facts are notoriously
to the contrary. And it seeks to inflame the

passions,

excite the

or

prejudices,

of one por-

tion of the District, by giving the impression

majority” are undertaking to oppress
a “minority,” by the re-nomination of Mr.
Lynch, when it is highly probable that from
that very part of the District Mr. Lynch will
receive a larger vote in the convention than
any other candidate. And conscious of this,
they seek to break the force of it by insinuating that those Republicans in their o am County who are in favor of Mr. Lynch, and have
chosen delegates in his favor, have done it by
that a

fraud.

ou lar

dress,

as
mere is any argument in the adit is all based on a false assumption. It

is not true that there has

ever been any ru'e,
acted upon or recognized,
that requires different sections of a county,
district or State, to fill any office by turns.

understanding

or

There is no analogy between this and the selection of “State and United States Senators.”
Where ther e are several offices of the same
kind to be filled, they are generally (though

by

no

means

always) distributed

to different

localities.

The two United States Senators
often taken from different sections of the
State. But in Massachusetts they have for
some twenty years both been taken from one
are

section; in New Hampshire they are from
adjoining towns; and in Michigan they are
both from the same city. And a more extended examination will show that

even

in

those cases

locality has been an unimportant and secondary consideration.
But when there is

tioned to

office apporno such rale is applicable,

district,

a

but

one

could any such theory be applied without
degrading the office. The apportionment of
members of Congress, not only among the

nor

States,

but to definite portions of each State,
InoolifiAQ a fait* nr, rl impaniiol

representation. Notl ing further than this is
necessary. As well we might say that they
should go to each town by turns as to each
county. The only proper way is for the people of each district—the whole district—to
choose the man, wherever he lives,
who, as
they believe, is best fitted, by his knowledge
and experience in public affairs, to
represent
them, and to watch

over their interests.
The
have no wish to be put upon
any Procrustean bed of rales. Such rules tend to
defeat their wishes, and fetter their freedom
of action. They elected a President and

people

Vice President from adjoining States, which
such rules would have prevented them from

doing.

The President appointed two members of his Cabinet from one State. The
most useful members of Congress are
generally those whom the people have had confidence enough in to keep there
many years.
For want ot such confidence one
representative of this District taken from York Coun-

ty failed to receive

a

second

nomination; and
another, though renominated, and receiving
a
majority in this county, failed to carry his
county, and thus put the District into
the hands of the Democrats. And the wider
we make our field ot
observation, the more
own

clearly

we

shall see that

the

people

will

be best represented when they are free to select their representatives untrammeled
by
any rules which interested politicians may at-

tempt to impose.

And such has been the
practice in this
No rule ol locality or of years has

State.

been recognized. Each
Congressional
district, like our own, is composed of several
counties. And yet Mr. Perham
represented
the second district three terms; Mr. Peters is
nominated the third time in the
fourth; Mr.
Pike was elected fi-ur times in the
fifth; and
Mr. Blaine has just been nominated the
fifth
time in the third. Nor have
any county comever

mittee,

or

any prominent

citizens,
of those districts,
attempted to create division
by arraying one county against another.
We have spoken
plainly on this subject because

the case requires it.

in either

When

a

few dis-

mendation of a Nation Council and another on
the Bible Society were presented and referred.
Dr. Carruthers gave au interesting account o'
his reception by the Presbyterians at Philadel-

phia.
THE

words,“If thou hast tun with the footman,’’
&e., showing the need ot a religion of principle, elastic and vital, adapted to all times. He
the

moodiness and caprice of
worldly Chris tians, the constitutional faiigue
of some of the erratic zeal ot others, and urged

intelligent, heroic and steadfast life
particularly in view of the inroads of infideli-

a more

ty, intemperance and vice. The discourse was
full of thought and delivered in a quiet, unimpassioned style,hardly in keeping with the energy of thought it embodied. Treasurer Maxwell’s report announced $2790 now in treasury
and

$21,223

was

passed for his gratuitous services, for which

total

receipts.

A vote of thanks

thiee to five hundred dollars have been paid to
others in some former years. Rev. Dr. Thurston reported in behalf of the Trustees that 89
missionaries have worked among 95 churches*
55 years of aggregate labor; 208 conversions
and two

churches formed, one at GreenLake, over which the artist
Cameron is now placed, leaving his profession
as a Scotch painter, with an income of $3000 a
year, aud taking a bare support among the villagers as a preacher. He is a descendant of
John Cameron, the covenanter, and after the
report was finished gave au address of great interest, showing the good accomplished, especially in the observance of the Sabbath during
the season of summer travel to this delightful
lake.
new

ville, Moosehead

IhPV. T)

Tlnirol.m

rnilo

urnenn

In

Various countries and natioualities were represented. An impromptu collection for the
chuich building at Sherman was taken by

Rev. Horace James. A colored man from
Washington and a German made admirable
speeches, also Missionary Snow and others.
The following officers were then elected: Rev.
Dr. Harris of Bowdoin College, President;
Rev. Dr. Fish, Vice President; Dr.
Thurston,
Joshua Maxwell, Treasurer.
The preacher for the next mealing is Rev.
Albert Cole, and the place Bath. The Anniversary services were of unusual interest, and the
generous offerings that accompanied the words
of encouragement were highly gratifying to
its many friends aud patrons.
In the afternoon the report of the committee
the Bangor Seminary was read, and the
claim of the Maine Congregational Charitable

on

Society was presented by the Rev. Uriah Balkam of Lewiston, and the Rev. Edward F. Cutof Rockland.
At the Central Church a meeting was held
in behalf of the Woman’s Board of Missions,
for ladies exclusively. Addresses were made
by the President, Mrs. Bowkor, of Boston, aud
ter

by Mrs. B. G. Snow and Mrs. O. P. Allen, the
wives of the missionaries who spoke last evening_

Maine Baptist Anniversary Hireling.
WEDNESDAY MORNINO.

Sung Hymu 722,

and prayer was offered by

Deacon Wilbur of Boston.
Treasurer’s report was accepted.

Rev. II. V. Dexter of Kennebunkport presented the .question for consideration the
ways aud means to he employed in aiding the
feeble churches, aud suggested that
member?
who have moved away and become
wealthy

might remember the feeble church of their native place, aud cited one who presented a bell
for the church at Houltos, bis native
place.
Some men have gone to Boston, New York
aud the west, who have remembered their early homes.
was

the

Conference of the Episcopal Methodist
and in a few sentences referred to the

Another very important means
holding of quarterly meetings with fee-

ble churches.
Rev. W. T. Sargent referred to several instances of young men going out from some of
the churches of which he had been pastor who
had been made useful.
The report of committee on arrangements
reconsidered.
A short discussion took place on closing the
session of the annual meeting on Thursday

was

missionary agent of the convention, and briefly referred to the field around Oldtowu.
The Rev. A. R. Crane, iu an earnest speech,
referred to ac important point in the report.
“The aid and counsel this board gives to

1LM1 -I-'-

MA

Union

Baptist Missionary

France,

in

ed.
Rev. Dr. Sliailer

presented

the

PURTLADO,

ARRIVED.
New York—iudae to

Steamer Franconia. Bragg.
Henry Fok.
Steamer Hercules, Kef chum,

Georgetown,—coal

on

load lor New York.
Sch Afton. \Vormwoo<l. Kennebunk.
Sell Nile. Ware. Cape Nedick.
OUTBID*4'—A deep brig bound in,
M A Berry, from New York.

the deaths of Revs. W.
obituaries referring
Wyman, Gideon Cook, Cyrus Case, Daniel
Pietce, John Hubbard, Jr., Lebbeus Kingto

Brig Maty A Chase, Dolan, Cicnluegos— Emery &
Fox.
Brig Ellen, (Br) Kerr, Sydney, CB—Chai II Chase

ent Evangelical denominations of the State.

Strout Bangor, to load for New York—
Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Harriet Ityan,
Wixon, Bangor, to load lor HaverhdI—Orlando Nickerson
Sch Osprey, Crowley, Machias.
Sch Crank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.

Report

publications

on

was

presented by

Bro. G. F. Emery presented seven reports
Home Missions.
Rev. Dr. Mason of Boston, in very stirring
words,presented the destitution of our country
Rev. Dr. Kicker presented propositions from

on

the Trustees of the Academy of Clierryfield,
that a committee of three be appointed to consult with regard to the terms of connection
with the State Convention. The report was
adopted and the following were appointed as
Rev. Dr. Cbamplin, Dr.
the committee:
Ricker, S. Brown and Moses Giddings, Esq.
Prayer by Rev. Dr. Champlin.

—

Driven

by Constantly Increasing

Business

»

WE

IMYE JflO\mED

TO

anthem from the choir, Bev. H. S]
Burrage offered prayed. A song was sung by
the Sabbath School children.
Eev. H. A. Hart presented reported on Sabbath’Scboals, which presented the following
subjects for considerationFirst, feeble
churches ought to sustain Sabbath Schools as
the most profitable form of worship and the
most efficient kind of evangelism open to them.
Second, Sunday Schools should not be crowded into the Sabbath with two sermons and an
evening meeting. Third, the grand aim of
Sabbath Schools is the conversion and sanctification of men and the growing teudency to
sensationalism in Sabbath Scbool exercises
should be carefully avoided.
To the first question the Bev. ff. Holman, of

uumkhtii! PORTS.
FUANCISCO-Ai- 20tli, barque R P Buck,
,,sfN
Curl
13. N wcastle, NSW.
Freeman, Rons
NEW ORLEANS—lielcw lbtli, brig TheresaHong.
Butler. Butler, from Rockland.
FERNANDINA—Sid 16th, brig Open Sea, Coombs,

No. 129 MIDDLE STREET,
-AND-

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
WHERE WE OPEN ODR

SUMMER

CAMPAIGN

Wholesale and Retail,

At

high prices, these

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

SHAWLS

Usually

at

$4.00for

$2.00

Usually
Usually

at

$5.50 for
$6.00 for

3.25

at

Temperance accepted.

Eev. O. Eichardson.
The Convention then adjourned to meet at
the call of the President of the Convention.

&c., &c:.,

State JNcwa.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents

WALDO

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

_

YORK COUNTY.

Two citizens of Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs
Lowell Jenness and Mr. Mark Caswell—the
latter nearly 70 years old—were recen'ly baoly
bitten by savage dogs in the town ol Kittery.

J. B.

LUCAS,

DEALER

IN

Gurs, Pistols, and Sporting Gcods,

c.

for 30

c.

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Liverpool 19th inst, ship Gettysburg, Edge,
New Orleans.
St Thomas. June 11—Chartered—brig Maria White
Ponce to Boston, |3? gold
brig Etia M Tucker, toi
Artovo to load for New fork, moias'e* at $ >| and 10
cts; brig A G Jewett, Inagua to Bost -n salt 4c.
At Demarara 6tb inst, orig Suwannee, Simpson,
from New York, ar 3d.
Ar at Barbadots 4th inst, brig Julia Kelley, Kniglit
New York.
Ar at Port Spain 28th ult, barque Trovatora, Blan
ebard. Boston.
Ski tm Ponce 1st ins\ sch Eva May. Richards, for
New York.
At Savanilla 4th inst, brig Gambia, Gilkey, Lr New
York 10 days.
Sid tm Cienluegos lOtli fnst, barque Sandy Hook
Ba stow, New York.
At Trinidad 12ih inst, brig Jes ie Rhynas, Hall, tor

6 cts. a

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

doz. upwards.

United States. Idg
At Sagua otb inst, barques John E Chase, for Fal
mouth, Idg: Ainu a Coombs, Ruckntm lor Boston
next da•; brigs SE Kennedy, Diincan. Merriwa.
Waterhouse, and CharJena, Nichols, for North of
Halteras five days.
Sla im Havana llihinst, barque Geo W Rosevolt.
ilerrimau New York; orig Liz/.ie M Merrill, for Falmouth, A
Uimborazoj, Coomhs. lor North oi Hat-

&c., &c., &c.

STREET, and'

terss; tnr, Wir

GEO. C. ROBINSON &

CO.,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

OF

Britannia and Plated Ware,
Tin

Plate

Piano-Forte

Wire,

Zinc,

Sheet Capper,
Noldcr, Ac.,
Together with a full assortment oi

French Tinned Iron

Ware,

-AND-

Tinner's

Furnishing Goods.

Portland, May 31,187J.

Tuning

1

Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. A'l orders left at tbe
“Paine Mu»ie Store”, 77 Middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

AND
Of tbe

Music,

MUSICAL

WORKS

latest publication, constantly received, and
Merchandise of every description on band

Musi al
at tbe

“Paine Made Store” Wo- 77 Middle ||.
Tbe beauti ul Song entitled “Ansel
Whispers”
by VI. C. MHliken, and dedicatea io Mrs. J. L.
Sliaw
bavin* a larye sale, and increasing demand,
just received t orn tbe
at tbe

-—,,

“Paine Music
Je4smlNo.

y.w V».I.
ior Caibarien;

barques Nellie May. Bi <ir,
24th, Carrie Wyman, McGilverv. North of Halteras;
bug Havana Bennis. New York.
Ar at Matanzas 10th inst, brig Don
Quixoie, Hassell. Cardenas; 12th, Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, Marseilles. 13:h. Raven. Collins, Portland.
Sid 11th. barque Arizona, Carver. New York; sch
Nellie Bowers, Stackpole, Portland; 12rb, barque*
•las E Brett, Nickerson, and Fannie, Carver, New
York brig sparkling Water, flichborn, Baltimore.
Sid tm Cardenas 12th, sch Josephine, Brown, for

[Per City ol London, at New York.l
Off St Albans 6th, Alice Franklin, Havener, Ant

werp tor Galveston.
Ar at Cardiff 8th, Owego, Post, and Alicia,
Stuart,
Havre.
Off' Cork 6th, St Joseph, Mai shall, from LivemocJ
for San Francisco.
Ar at Valencia 4ih in«t, Prussia, Patten. Callao.
Ar at Cadiz 2d inst. Speedwell, Patten, New York.
Sid im the Texel 7th inst, Wm Brown, Hopkins,
tor Gottcnburg, to load tor Boston.
Arat Liverpool 7th inst, Scandanavian, Ballentine. Quebec.
Sid im Falmouth 7th, Shatmuc. Soule. Cardiff
Sid tm Cardiff 5th, Jane J Southard, Blshod, tor

New York.

SPOKEN
April 22, lat 0 21 S, Ion 23 4ft, ship Mt Pleasant im
Cardiff f *r King George’s Sound.
June 19, off' Delawute Capes barque Sei Eagle,
8 days from Sagua for New York.

publishers,

sn1m

»

John. NB, 18th inst, sch Maggie Quinn,
Ewart, Portland.
Cld I7lh, sch M E Bliss, Stackhouse, Weymouth.

and Reed

Slieet

Kheet Iron,

L

Portland.
Ar at St

COGIA HASSAN STORE.
218 Fore, Corner of Union Street, Pianos

*«—•*-■ H

«Id 11th

6 TEMPLE STREET

MANUFACTURER

brig Geo Harris, French, Boston: Loch
Lomond, Savage, do; schs Hardscrabble, Willis, and
Sylvan, Young do; Addie Kyerson, Smtih, Rockport; A Powers Robinson, Augusta.
Skitm Delaware Breakwater 17th, brig A H Curtis, lor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Arizona, Carver,
Matanzas; sea Eagle. Durfe >, Sagua; schs Paul Seavy, Lowell. Greytown; WTm Deming, Cook, Savnmlla. Wm Slater. Wans. Georgetown, SC; EC Oates,
Freeman Elizabethport lor Boston; Wm
Butman,
Smait Bangor; A lauta. Pierce, Rockland.
Also ar 20th, barque J E Holbrook,
Leavitt, Car-

Ar 20th, brig Burmah, Marston, Port Johnson lor
Portland; schs WMieSeavey, Wbitten. Portland ipr
Newcastle; California, Wells, Hingbam tor Bangor;
Cabinet, Hodges, Rockland for do.

10 cts a box.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Store,”

Middle Nireet.
BUCKEYE
Grand Trunk Railway Co.
Pare White Lead M O WING JfA CHINE
gSSSgJExcursion Season
FOR

1870.

Commencing May
Fate from Portland. Yarmouth and
tion, to AJomrea1, and return,
To Gorham and return,
To Uuebec,
do.

To Niigt*a Falls, do.
To
To

Detroit,
Chicago,

do.
do.

\

Chicago

Narnia
or

Warranted

1st.

Danville .lunc-

$1.1,00

5,00
16,<0

2l!oo

(all rail)
(all rail)
Liue «f Htramern.

Milwaukee,

25,00
3G,oO
20,00

do
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
The«e r imi-claaa Nicnmcrn have now resinned tbe*r t rips for the season.
Families moving
West or parti* s desiring a pleasure
trip across the
Lakes, will do well 11 avail themselves ot this op-

NOTICES.

portunity.

The atove

excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail,
are available to return
up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's unices,
ano at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.

77

Strictly

Pure

And cqinl to any lead in tbe market. Large quantities oi nis lead was sold last season, and it was
pronounced bv those who used it the best they bad
ever s=en.
As he demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in
any quantity by

rr. if. tvuippLu a co.,
Dealers in 1 aims, Oils, Drujrs, Ac.,

_mr®sntt_«1

Ma.liei Bqnnre.

-‘■toy m.' and I’ll do you good.”—Tbe beat
medicine in Hie world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB Li 11 Ki(S.— long tried and s’andard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases. Humors ol tbe Blood and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all di>ease»
arising liom Disordered Siomsch, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. They ele.iuse the system, puri*y and
new crtaie tbe blood, restore tbe
appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole bodv.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Fcb28-dl6w
8N

front cut and

a

perfectly
Tlie only esHarvester without cogs in the driviu?
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws out
ot gear when on the road. The veky Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricu'tural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which Is
Mass. last season.
LtGHTBR DRAvT than any other.
The
(Vufnumbers all
very Mower, the site ot' which
oihers in the State of Maine, may now bo obtained

at

finger bar.

the

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
-AND

SEED

—r-

STORE,

KENDALL

WHITNEY.

_

long

Awaiting

E

Change of

Harleigh,

Sugar

Lehigh,

<

randall, McAllister co,,

of whom were drowned without
an altemptto
save them.
The propeller did not
stop,” we
are told. Such conduct, unless
excused by circumstances which can only be elicited on a

trial lor murder, ought to be treated and
punished as murder.
rr-V
--

ing

the

nuu,uS

ucnapapcrs

are

ousiiy (Jiscuss-

piety

of Charles Dickens. This re°f au anecJote of
Bishop Griswold-

US,
“"^s
Bishop,” asked

an

opponent “Have you any
religion m your church?”
“No,” replied the
old
good
man, “none—to speak of.”
Miss Hoag entered the Freshman Class i„
the Northwestern univeisitv this
•111
the first female to avail hereoff of
the
lege. The class have treated her with unva
rjing politeness; and recently, bavins adopt
ed a new class cap,
they had a cap, suitable
tor lady’s
wear, but as nearly as possible like
theirs, made for their lady classmate, and presented to her with
compliments.

pri'vi-

region

referred to the occasion of the organization of
the church at Bridgewater last
May.
Rev. Dr. Kicker spoke of the
pleasing relations that existed between him and the brethren and their promptness in
responding to his
appeals for money, and urged upon them the
old fact that if monies are to be obtained it
be attended to by themselves
personally.
Rev. A. R. Crane made some remarks in

must

correcting

a

misapprehension

as

fo some state-

be had made.
After a very impressive prayer
Trask the meeting was adjourned.

the Town-House In said town on Saturday,
June 25tfi, at C p. m., to choose Delegates to attend
the Dirstrict
Convention to be holdeu at Saco>
on 29th inst.
meet at

Jun-*d&wtii_Per Order ot Town Committee.
uawuciurs Hair oye.
I'his splendid Hair Dye is the best in (be
world;
tLe only (rue and perfect Dye;
harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
remedies the ill eftects ofbad dyes; invigorates
leaves the hair solt and beantilnl black or brown.—
Sold bv all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory,16 Bondst.N.y.
June 3-l$70s> d 1 yt & w

and'

WEDNESDAY AFTEttNON.

Prayer by

Rev. E.

Long.
as delegate

Rev. S. D. Bowker

of the State

Directors ot the Portland Institute and Public Library, finding the Treasury empty,and having twice met to request ot the itj the accustomed
aid lor the Library, and the hearing having been deterred by ihe City Government till the second Monday of August, a sp-cial meeting ot the liie members is called at the Library l<o'*ms. on Wednesday.
June22d, 1870, at 7 1-2 o’clock, P. M., to deteimine
whether and how they may continue to keep the
Library open.
A Full attendance is requested.
J. W. SYMONDS, Clerk.
Portland, June 15th, 1870.
junl5td

THE

To* Printers.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup-

FONT o! NEW BREVIER TYPE
(312 lbs.t can
be puiohageJ at the PRESS
OEEIOK, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Ureal Bargain !

the skiu, use Schlot'ei beck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbcck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
sntl
may3

Gold Chain Lo$(.
Saturday morning, near the corner of Oxford
and Boyd streets.
The tinder shall be rewarded by leaving it at S. H.
Colesworthy’s, 45 Oxford Street.
jun30sn3t

cents

To

per bottle.

remove

tions from

mr28-dly

JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.
GIT,MAN CHENEY,
Superintendent, Montreal.
June 11-ms^wsu

Special Meeting of the Life Member*.

Jouten’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

ments

by Father

Portland Institute & Public L brarj

A

ON

IVIajKJKO h.i
In Brunswick. June 12, Isaac H. Danlurlb aca
M ijreic <4. Sanders.
In Htislon June 12, «anfurd Palmer and
Mary II.
John-on. both ot Uaruiner.
June 8, Men Moore, of North Anson,
rod Martha E Dinsroore. ot E.
In Hallowell, June 13, Fred O. Fa’es and M:ss Ella

Weymouth.

__

In this city,
teed 65 years.
dease copy.]

June 21, suddenly, Mr. Chas. Capen,
[New York and New Jersey papers

[Funeial services Thursday afternoon from his late
•esidence 64 Newbury streei.
in this city, June
21, Mrs. Ann C. Lord, aged 68
rears.
Miniature Almanac. .June ‘J3~
rises.4.23 I Moon rises.1.25 AM
Sets.7.411 High water.7.00 AM

! lun

said Registry, Kook 3 7 page IDS; that
said hbenczerS. H ilhom on the 7th day ol
.May A
D. 1804, by hi- written assignment ol that date, duly

culed and acknowledg I, sod rtcorled in said
Regi try, Book 327, page Iso, transferred and assigned s.i mortgage and a'l his right,
utlc, interest ami
esraie. uinieund by virtue of the same, to the snhsenior. Thtr the condition in ^ai<i mm
fgage is broken ; wherefore sbe claims a forecli sure ot the
same,
an<f give* fins n nice for that
purpose
ex

ThJun23

law3w

MARY RICE.

Livery, Boarding A Hack Stable.
f I'HE subscribers
having purchased the stock and

1
leased the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good s’oek and intend to keep a first-cla^s Livery
and Boarding Stable, and are prepared to luinish

our customers
rates.

with tirst- class teams at reasonable

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country irieuds ate invited to give us a
call.

a

GAGE A ClIAVKOURXE.
RICHARD GAGE.
jun23U3m

S. G.

CHADBOURNE,

Lost!
18th inst, a Calfskin Wallet,containing $40, amt suuilry papers of no value except
to the owner. The finder shall ho rewarded by leavJe23dlw
ing it at Ko 10 Cross st.

SATURDAY,

Dressing*

I,ur Oil* Pour** nair Qualiil*. nhick
leader Ihriu Mapriltr to anything
in ib" Market.
*e
never irv or gum on the surface as most oil*
are apt to
do, and is a water-proot dressing,

CAPITOL

OIL CO’S

Lubricating

Oil I

incoming before the pnhiie with a now Lubrlcatmg Oil. we b> g iour in ulg.nee t0
^,jve „ne more
■‘New Oil” a lair trial.
We have iu our Dosse«sl..n
tbe practical proofs that our Oi'isMit.erior to
gpetm
mr lubri. aria.; this is a sir«ng Matemenr
bur our
expeifence gives us th** coobdeuce to claim thtt

INDEPENDENCE

we a>e able ro maintain it.
Our oil iseuiirelv new. light in color, free as water from odor, weighs Jbs. per gallon heavier than
any ki*owu oil, for

an

July 4th, 1870.

Locsmolirn,
FnginrH,
Slides, Nhnfdng,
Journals, .flowing and

fttationmy

Under the direction of the Joint Special Committee oi tho City Council, the Ninety-tourth anniversary oi the Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebrated in the following manner:

Ifrapana

It

The Bells
of the Churches will be rung for halt
sunrise, noon and snn.«et.

an

JAS.

liour at

noon

no

Equal!
&

BAILEY

J. a; C. J. BARBOUR

and sunset.

8

Decorations.

Exchange

jun23J3m

The various public buildings will be decorated,
and National Flags will be displayed at all prominent points ot the city.

international

Digfby,Windsor At

To take place in the Front Harbor.

On and after Monday, July 4th,
the Steamers ot this tine will leave
Railroad Wharf, t«»or of State St.
every Monday, Wtdnesdav and
Friday, at 6 F. M.t tor Eastport

follows:

For Four and Six Oared Boats in the State, disFirst prize Seventy-five dollars;
tance two robes
second prize, fifty do lars.

and St. John.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport on
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calaif, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an
Boulton

RACE.

HEtOHU

For Working Boats, pulled from the gUDwale,
tance two miles. One prize ot thirty dollars,

dis-

stations.

rill HD RACE.
For Single Ir'eull Wherries, In the State, distance

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS »or Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
■Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. & ft.4. Kail*
w «y tor SbetHac and
Intermediate «tattor« and
with Rail a»*d Sfe*mers for Charlottetown, P E. I.
Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
o’clock P M.
A. R. STUBBS
then ©s
Jun23t4jul
Agent.

prize, thirty-five dollar.-; scond
prize twenty-five dodurs; third prize fifteen dollars.

two robes.

First

Parade S

Military
There will be

Ilnliliix.

TUUKE TRIPS PER WEEK.

RACE.

FIRST

St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ComiuiUc" on Rfgatta, '1. P. Wencott, Isaac Jackson aud W
H himont m.
Boats will come into line off Union Wharf at 8 1-2
o’clock am. Suit precisely at 9 o’clock.
as

Street.

ateamsnm up,

Eastport, Calais and

Rowing Regatta

Thera will bo Th-ee Eases,

CO.,

162 Middle Street.

National Salutes
will bo fired at sunrise,

Has

Uncainca.

Ac., Ac., Acj

SOLD IN roKTLAND BY

mili ary parade and review in the
forenoon. The military will form ou Congoss st, at
10 1-2 o’clock, and proc ed to Lincoln Park wheie
they will toim a hollow square, a d witness the
a

Celebration of the Water Works!
where addresses wi'l be deliver-*! by IJon. Charles
J. tii'man, in behalt the
company and lion. Benj.
King bury, Jr in behalt o» the city.
The procession wi'l again torn) in line and take up
its line of march through the prim ip rl st eels to the
Western l’romena ic, when

Gr?nd

a

Review
MilitaryChamberlain,

1

Governor
accompanied by his iu 1 Staff will conduct the teview and
conveniences will be provided lor the public to witwill take

place.

ness the same.
For the evening
nificent display oi

there has been provided

a

mag-

FIRE-WORKS.
PROGRAMME.

Rockets of the largest calibre, exbibit ng every
style oi garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, togo'her with shells tilled with go'd rain, crimson emerald and varieg-tted stars, will be discharged iu prolusion from
with

sun

f the

et until the commencement

display

PATE NT

No. I—Grand Illumination oi the vast ar*-a and
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese fires of
m st vivid and ntensc brilliancy, beginning with
a light «i pale l>lue and changi g gradual'y to deep
glowing crimson and aOer wards to vivi 1 green. This
it umication produces an effect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2 —Shields of Irts—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revolve with great velocity by large and
powerful driving cases the tour arras ot th" wheel
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
the

CURTIS&
No. ISO

Paper, School Books, Stationery.
&c., respectfully announce that they have purchased
the above ui icbine with the exclusive right of using
the same in this city, and that hereafter they wi.l
trim paper bou/ht of them free of cfcarcr.
Fanil les who dispense wi'b the ’•ervico of a professional paper banger, known g the 'rouble and
labor ot doi.ig this work with tli rommm shears,
the usual method, will appreciate the above otter.
We otter a good assortment of Papers and WindowShades ns low as the lowest. Don’t'orget the place
where they trim your paper lor nothing.

by

ing produced.
NEW

ILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED
PROVED MORTARS.

FROM

HEAW

No. 3 —Tree qf Liberty—A Tree ot Fire tinged
with green and dis» harging with continued rej>oris
showers ot golden rain, thi klv mingled with stars of
At the base revolves a vertical wh**el
every color
showing in rapid succ*-ssi*n the National colors
Red- White and Blue—amt ihe who'e mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in nnilia it lance of apprqn late color* and surrounded
a halo of Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and startling ex—

130 Kxchange N9.» C
juu2teodtt

1

by

ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 4—Galepadeof Serpents—A large piece formed
of vertical wheels with a great variety oi colors,
China Flyers and Saxons, vertical amlcouira-revo ving These placed upon four arms, which are made
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beautiful.
GOLD

We

making

are

RAIN.

No. 5—The Fountain—A representation in pyrotechny of a Fountain in full play. The base oi the
structure is wrought in silver lance, interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolphins also wrought in brilliant lance. A powerful
jet ot golden fire is thrown from the ba«in. whi« h
tails backs, and, ov
rflowing the basin, falls in sh.»w
ers over the base, the mingling of the golden, emerald and other colored fires lorming a piece ot won- |
derlul

uriis

4k

Co.

Partridge & Peck.

posions.

ROCKETS OF

co„

Exchange St.,

Dealers In Room

points ot colored fires and the circumferer ce surrounded
sho*eis ot spur and bee fit e. Theeftict
produ ed is one oi great splendor.an immense shield
ot rainbow colors, surrounded by a golden halo, beTUB

Paper Trimmer.

Room

beauty.

No. 6—Chinese Glory—A revolving centre ot GoldFire, clianering r-pi lly to crimson and emera’d
metals, suddenly to a circumference ot jewelled
noints and “jets de feu,**
instantly enlarging the
structure to one ot immense tize. Heavy explosions
terminate the piece.

order

to

first-class Garments at lower

prices, than

any other Tail-

oring House

in B.ston.

on

PARTRIDGE &
IVo. 37

ROCKETS OF GOLD BAIN.
Mobile -A large
ce

No. 7—Boquet
composed of
pi
ho- izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerbs and
fe’hina Flyers, vertic il and contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant color
a magnificent “Boquet de t’eu** is formed, composed
ot jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
RACKETS

hereby given,
been duly appointed Exicator of the
NOTICE
i«

CARPETS
Lancaster Hall.
I

am

beauty.

B

CKET8 OF SERPENTS.

No. 19- Volcanic Bittery—Au extensive battery
mo inttd on an elaborately wrought base ot beautuul
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds oi stir*
of crimson, em raid, azure and sliver Hies into the
air, mingled with rain of gold and spur tire.
F COLORED STARS.
Finale—Three enormous

SHELLS

in silver and

The

above exhibition will take place
and Mellon >t».

the various bands

BAND

excellent music
in the shape ot

on

Deering’s

During

th**

GARDNER JORDAN.
June 18-d

WILDER,
York,
firm and hi* interest
MA.
trom June
1870.
ot New

an

•

),

cease

retires from our
I responsibility

NORTON MILLS CO.
Norton Mills, Vt., June 20, le70.
Jun22 5t
WILDER,
MA.firm
hi-*

of New York, retires from our
interest and responsibility

un

•

cease

from June 1, 1870.

Boston,

GE'\

June

B.

20, 1870.

JAMES;

of

OEO. B. JAMES Sc CO.
Jun22 5t

Boston,

retire** from

our

fltm

an bis interes and responsi *i ltv cwsse irom
June 1. 1870.
M. A. WILDER, SON Sc CO.
New York. June 20. W0.
lun” ftt

BONDS/
!

30,000

Fort. & Ken. It. It. O'a

30.000

Me. Central R. R. 7'a.

20.000 Portland 0's.
All ol the »b >ve Bonds are tree ol Government
tax,cm be regstered it desired, an l are choice securities lor those seeking investment tor trust funds.
For sale l*y

*WAN & BARRETT,
1OO Kxcliange street.
June 13dlm

Portland.

_

and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.
No. 5* has been delated, payable
Saco

June 28, to Stockholder* May 31, 1870.
DIVIDEND
ELIPHALKT NOT

1’, Treasurer,

Portland, Juno It, 1870.

je19‘St-’8

NOTICE!
order ot the Mayor the following City Ordinance will bo strictly enforced: “Whosoever
ires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets*
vi'hiu the limits ot the city, shall bo nuntshed by
Ine not exceeding ten dol'ais. to the use ot said city.
CH xPLES CLARK. (Vv M irshalt,'
junilijul

BY

Special Notice.
first day of July next, all dogs
at large in this rliy without a license (O
ot according to
ihereof will he dispose

ami alter the

ON going
he

owner
,iw.

CHARLES

jun23td

JSnlt,

CLAKK,City

Marshal.

>Salr !

Syracuse and Turks Island Saill
FOR SALK BY

tiuni-lud by

CONCERTS.

o

lie, I intend to stay there. I do
%ct sell low and cheat in nifasure, but 1 do sell good
goods low and live 36 Inches to the yard. I also
manutacture beat Curtcil Hair IKatlrensen
and do not fill up the middle with moss.

garniture, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c.. &c.,
forming a grand "feu de Joieand a tilting termination ot the day’s festivities.

Field, between Mate
lisplay there will bo

at

those who love to

«

columns
golden lam e, locelaborately wrought
ated and wreathed (lance.-), supporting double arches
In *olored tire* with beau itul ornaments. Above
the whole is seen the American Eagle wi h widespread wings, bearing in its talons the American
Shield in red, white ami blue lane *. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Banner also
wrought in red, white ami blue. The whole is supported on a base ot beautiful mosaic iu Jessamine,
azure, crimson and emerald tires with jewelled points
ot dazzling brilliancy. Under the arches and between the columus are seen representniions ot fountains in lull play surmounted by the motto “Pure
Water 18*0,” while tar to the right and left burn
the mottoes Portland ami Slbago, each surmounted by a halo o> Chinese fires and suns. Powariul jets ot sun tire are thrown over the whole and
extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every
No. 20—Grand

happy to inform the public that I am still
nail, and notwithstanding the lies

Laacaaler

N°.

atfd bombs.
No. 17—Grecian Circles—A combination ot shieldshaped rircl s ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emeriUi fir s arranged in pyramid*] form ami supported on a bouquet of pa' ti-c dored tires thrown
*rom two small«iicies.
From the top are discharged
jeis »d golden and colored tires, inrermlng ed with
cohned stars, and the whole terminates amid load
and cont nue.l lep
ts.
rockets of serpents.
No 18—Knleide scope—An arrangement ot saxons
and tiv is, vert.cal and c ntra-revolving, intermingled with wheel-ot various sizes, tbe arms of which
are loaded with points oi crimson, azme, jessamine
and pu'ple tires, producing a constant changing
structure of rare

that the subscriber has
Will of

CHARLES H. BREED, late ot Portland,
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himseli that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having •I'unands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
all
and
same;
persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Je23dlaw3w
Portland, June 21st, 1870.

GOLD RAIN.

illumi

Place.

Can best acquire an (Jnder*t*adiag adapted to
their prof ssion by applying at the Boot and Shoe
Store. 132 Middle street.
IK. «. PA LIKE ft.
jun28eod3w is

No. 14— Aigrettes de lloulet es—A large circle ot
rayon-int fire> with colored centre ol dazzling beauty surrounding a common oontro, who b nuitHiM
from eraerdd to erbrsen and golden flame.
From
tbQ circumference are thrown poweriul and extensive
jois of Chinese and sun fires, and the whole terminates with hea yexDlosiors.
ROCKETS OF EMEBALO STARS.
No. 15—A Persian Pose—An elanora e
design in
azure, emerald and go den tire surrounding a starshaped centre with brilliant changes. The points ot
the structure are loaded with sp
irkling brilliants,
and the whole mutates suddenly with
heavy explosion* to powerful suns and jets start it g from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect of the
many colors and sudden changes is beautiful and
startling in th- extreme.

1(5—Aurora Borealis—A representation ot tbo
fitting and cliargiug light ot this great wonder of the
Northern sky, mimed ot saxons, fivers and wheels
rev< Iviitg horizontally and
vertically, and throwing
out showers ot golden bee ami
spi r tires.

FECK,

Ministers, Lawyers, and
all Public Speakers,

COLORED STARS.
No. 8—Turkish Cross—A Cross wi li crescent
arms
in
shaped
wrought emerald and crimson fires,
the poiuts being ornamented with sparkling jewels.
A blazing centre ot Indian tire9 mutates suddenly to
a circumference of Suns, backed by jets ot Indian
fires. The termination of the piece is startling in
the extreme.
ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
No 9 —Egyptian Pyramid— A revolving base ot
emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold. The whole is surmounted
a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and jets ot
Chinese fire are thrown from th* circumference. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid explosions.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
No. 10—Afultiplyin/ Star—A centre oi crimson
ami azure lire mutates to a circle of brilliant crimson and golden fl
me, which in turn extends to
points ot circles In colored fires, gradually decreasing in sise. From these points are suddenly thrown
powerful jets ot Indian fir *, which meet and form an
immense S ar ot golden and colored flame, ending
with loud ex«»1o«io*,B.
No 11—Kor-i noor—A beautiful reprrsentation in
Pyrotechnv ot the tar-tained Jewel now possessed
by Queeu Victoria. The rajs ot light and the beautiful changes of color seen in a larg diamond are
beaut tully shown by this combination ot the most
rare and delicate tints known to the pyrotechnist,
and the piece is one of the most beautiful known to
the art.
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 12—Line of Union Batteries Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and di-charging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ul golden,
emerald, crimson, purple and other colored stars, together with rain ot gold, spur and bee tire.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 13—The Day ire Celebrate—Tb* motto July
4th, in m mmoth lotteis wrought in brilliantly colored lane**, is supported by a revolving b«se displaying the National colors of red, white and blue. Above
the motto soar* the American Eagle bearing on its
breast the National Siheld a so wrought in red,
white and blue. Above and over the wh le is thrown
a halo ot sun tires, and 'be whole terminates amid
salvos oi artillery in honor of the day.
OF

SHELLS CF

Temple

je23eod2w

by

only Mower with
THEindependent
floating
tablished

July.

Coal! Coal!
JLYKENS~VALLE

Rev. W. K. Kelley of Augusta made a
plea for men to be employed who had not received a collegiate education, and cited the
cases of Andrew Fuller, W. Carey and others
who did not pass through such a course into
the ministry.
Rev. \V. E. Morse of tlie Aroostook

THE-

AMERICAN

Rockland.

Remember tlie Place,

To

SPECIAL.

60

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down!

COUNTY.

Macbias will celebrate 4th of July in good
style. Our brother Elwell of the Transcript is
to deliver the oration; and that it will be a
good
one we do not doubt.
Frank A., sou
of. Bepj inin F. and Sabriua
A. Tenney, of Macbias, was drowned June
18th. He was playing on logs near Harwood
Dam and fell off, says the Union.
Mr. Aaron K. Emerson’s house, barn and
ouf buildings at Indian River, were
destroyed
by fire I une 15tb, at about midnight. Origin
of fire not known. Partially insured.

c.

pair upwards.
pair upwards.

RUl'US DMBAII,

Stettin.
Cld 20th.

&c.

And Importer and Dealer in

We learn from the Bangor Whig that a
house about three miles from Stockton was
struck and badly shattered by the lightning
Monday, but fortunately lo one was injured.
Several buildings were struck in Bellast, and
injured or destroyed, but we hear of no lives
lost.
Another cargo ot railroad iron for the Belfast
and Moosehead Lake Railroid, arrived at Belfast on Wednesday.

c.

for 15

Best Paper Collars,

129 MIDDLE

Smith, Sagua.
Ar 2lst, steamer Rattlesnake, Portland.
Cld 19tu, brig Florence
Henderson, Henderson, tor

E Haskell, Haskell, Buck’s
Orleans; sch John Somes.
Heaih,-; Margie. McFaddtn, Bath.
Ar 22d, sells Franklin, Colbv, and Catharine, McNear, Wiscasset Saginaw. Perkins, Bath.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19th, sch Concord, Ames,

Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a
Gent’s Hose from 0 cents a

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Walton and Kufus P. Tapley, were pre-ent.
The Bangor Whig says a barn in Newberg
belonging to Mr. James Morrison, was struck
by lightning during the shower ou Monday,
and considerably damaged. Two young colts
belonging to Messrs. Curtis and Beau of Dixmont were struck and killed in their pasture.
The Bangor Whig says a young lady reached a neighboring town last w.-ek direct from
Germany, and ou the second day after her arrival was married to a happy youth who
was engaged
to her six years ago in the
old country, and who, alter securing a home
In Maine, sent lor her to “come over the water
to Charlie”—only his name w as Frederick.

a

15

P«?J^A1>ELJPHIA—Ar

2°th, sch Addie S Cutler,*

Strout, Millbrid^e; Nicioux, Strout, do; Ringleader,

c.

Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine Brown Cottons,

Moses Bailey’s carpet works at
Winthrop
were burned Wednesday morning. The entire
works and ten stables were destroyed. Loss
$90,000: insured for $15,000.

for

Bouton.

Snare. Bangor.
Cid 21st. brig Mary
Harbor, to load lor New

30

We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
Best ,jpool Silk, 100 yards,

Nelson Herrin of Houllon sold to a gentleman from New York liis four
years old West
colt for $900. This stock, tor speed, is said to
be equal to any in the State, says the Pioneer.

Wlittcomb., Jr., resigned.
Thirty-six telegraph poles were shattered by
lightniDg between Bangor and Hampden in
the shower of Monday.
The law term of the Supreme Judicial Court
commenced Tuesday in Bangor. Chief Justice John Appleton and Associate Justices
Jonas Cutting, Jona. G. Dickerson, Charles

Bowen,
Amesbury. Boston to load for France.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 17tb, ship Ellen Southard, lor St John. NB.
BALTIMORE—Cld 20th, icU Mary Patten, Cum-

Ar 2l8f. sch Frank Jameson, Jameson, Savannah.
PAWTUCKET-Ar 2lst, sch J C Hoke., Taylor.
Portland.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 20th, brig Mountain Eagle,
Jarvis. Bangor lor New York.
Sid 21st. brig Canima; schs Nellie Treat, Baltic,
Benj Reed, and others.
BO TON—Ar 2lst, barque Acacia, Robinson, Matanzas; schs Dolphin Bateman, Machias; Virginia.

GOODS
c.

L

PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, brig Isabella Jewett,
Me ormick, Bangor.

3.50.

LENOS, usually sold for 30
POPLINS, usually sold for
POPLINS, usually sold for

POINT, VA—Ar 17th inst, brig J

denas.
Ar 21st, schs Abbie Ingalls,Ingalls,
Mu*quash,NB;
Ellen Perkins, Perkins Bangor,
Cld 2lst, ships Good Hope, Ingersoll, and Resolute,
Brooks, New York: barques Alaska. Potter New
Orleans- Gertrude, Nichols, Amboy; brig Nellie
Gay
Smith, Minaitlan.
Pa.-sed tureugh Hell Gate 29tli. brig M A Berrv,
Chase. Hoboken tor Portland ; *cb Jos
Rogers. Dick
in*in. Amboy tor do; George &
Albert, McDonald,
Hoboken tor do.
NEW HaVEN—Ar 20th. sebs H
Curtis, Curtis,
aDd Senator Grimes, Phi I brook, Calais.
SIONINGTON—at 19th, sch Maria Foss, Hoyt,
Ba* gor.

Lower than. Ever,

DRESS

Cornelius Boyle, a seaman who arrived at
Bangor last week on the brig Inganic, from
Philadelphia, fell through the railroad bridge
Tuesday night while in a state of intoxication
and was drowned. His hody was recovered.
Albert G. Mudgett has been appointed Postmaster at Bampson’s Cross Hoads, vice John

CIT Y

mings,

MILLINERY

Eeport

Live pool.

o

Our main attack is upon
Sabbath Schools should be kept up in these
feeble churches, around which the sympathies
may cluster. If you want to keep npan interest in a church you must have a Sabbath
School. Our sisters, who will not take a
prominent part in church exercises, will aid iu
carrying on Sabbath Schools. These Sabbath
Schools may be a gyuiuasium for the healthy
exercise of spiritual life.
These Sabbath
Schools may he fountains from which sireams
of Biblical knowledge may flow. They may
be made and ought to be made sources of
blessing to cbildreu. We must seek and expect the conversion of children.”
Bev. A. Pi pper spoke to the second question, and advocated that which was most adapted to the circumstances 01 the place.
Bro. Faruliam, ot Sabbatis, gave several very
interesiing items from his observations in the
Sabbath School work.
Sold
Mr. G. F. Emery, of Portl md, thought Sablath Schools were great helps to feeble
Sold
churches.
Bev. H. S. Burrage gave an interesting acSold
count of Sabbath Schools in Germany.
g)Bro. p. B. Bicker, in a very interesting manner, referred to the Sabbath School being the
workshop of the church.
The report of the Board was accepted.
Thanks were voted tor the hearty welcome
and bounteous hospitality of the members and
friends of the church and to the singers and
to the railway companies who
granted half
fare.
The place for the next meeting is to he designated by the Board. Prcaehi r, Bav. H. V.
Dexter; Alternate, Bev. B. J. Langridge.
Eeport on credentials presented a long list of
ordained ministers aud delegates.

Prayer by

MOBILE—Cld IGth, brig Emma L Hall, Blanchard
and Anna D Toney, Curtis. Pensacola.
BRU NS WICK, GA—Sid 16th, sch Mat them Kinney, Ogier. New York.
In port 17th. brig Lizzie Wyman,
Gamage, d'sg.
SAVANNAH—cld 17tli, ship Ella Norton, Nichols

Shoe

TOPPAX'S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

OF

New York.

an

on

Launched—At Saco 16th inst, by Master
Hartley,
three-masted schr of 500 tons.

a

and

Boot

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCE.

Cld at Baltimore 4tlr, sch Gertie Lewis, Hodgdon.
Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 22d, brig Minnie
Miller, Anderson, Portland.
Y’ork 21st, schs Hannie Westbrook,
Litilcjiihn; L D Wentworth, Dodge, and R W Brown
rrom Portland.

DKRSSING,

ii %i(M:*s oil. Bi.Antino,

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

Brig Nellte Johnson, Spates, St George—Cbas H

EVENING.

After

HARNESS OIL

OF THE

Chase & t’o
Brig Kobin

ety.

MANUFACTURER* OF

CELEBRATION I

& Co.

CHANGE OF BASE.

PORTLAND.

DECEoin*! TIOJV

A collection was taken for the Convention.
The appointment of committee on obituaries
to report next year—the same committee.
Delegates were appointed to visit the differ-

Bro. Langridge.
Rev. Dr. Childs made a speech on the work
of the American Bible and Publication Soci-

OF

Capitol Oil Company,

CLEARED

mau.

mm

tlie

60 Exchange street, Portland, Me
BYappointed or ambitious men deliberately atNext Door I. O .dalle Street.
jii22
tjul4
to
create
discoid
and
tempt
division in the
WILhlAJI FLOWERS,
&
WUI TH K£ x
S
party, it is tinffi to speak plainly. It is not in
Enmcru Agent,9 Banger.
Fourth of
I
behall'-ol Mr. Lynch that we speak. It is for churches with regard to settling ministers
my8sntt
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap,
Also, liny Tedders, a largo assortment of
Koclcefa, Fondle* nrrp utR. Hopper*, Pin
the integffty of the party that has
Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at Ilor'e Rakee,
placed him with them. There are 180 ministers in the
Be
WIimU, Nrrolu,
roIoh, Blue
together with a full and complete
the same time. Wh'lesale bv
OILS,
State and 110 engaged in active service; about
in his high office, and in behalf of that
t rncKcr*)
Light*,
assortment
ot Hitying Tools of almost
office,
JAMES BA ILK Y & CO., 162 Middle St.
every
which these mem would degrade to the char- 70 of them not engaged. Some of them may
Double Headers, Ac &c.
Harness Makers, Druggists aud Gro< ers keep it.
description.
jun23d1m
be
infirm
or
but
I
think
trade
this
is
too
*royCsn:5m
(Ihe
aged,
supplied)
acter of a prize in the
large
competition of local a
I
proportion that are not actively engaged.
.J. 15. LUCAS.
Choirs have
factions. It is not a question of
been
men; nor of
FRtKKLIN
COAL:
is this? Do churches use the material at
SPECIAL NOTICE.
G9 Exchange
, next door to Middle lit,
localities; but of principle. Aie the Repub- Why
hand? Do they not pass it by? If so, can they
juii22t4jul
A splendid article tor summer use,
its Issue.
entirely pure
lican voters of this district, like those of the
and very tree burning, at
reasonably expect the Lord to send forth more
other districts in this
CANADIAN
EXPRESS
CO.
THE NEW ANTHEM BOOK.
P
State, to be allowed to laborers. Some of these men are willing to
B.
Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !
nominate the man of their own
choice, wher- labor, and though they may not be so brilliant
officers and past active members of the
The Sabbath Guest.
ever he
untrammelled
Time.
resides,
Portland Mechanic Blues, Members of the Portby any dicta- as they desire, yet I am led to believe that PAST
By Ii. O. E MEKSON and J. H. MOBEY.
land
Mechanic Blues Association, a's> such
tion? Neither Mr.
Lynch, nor any friend of there arc sufficient laborers in the field. It is of the Hon rary Members as the Committee hive
An Entirely New Collection ol Anthems,
Extra Facilities to Shippers!
Opening
Hazleton
his, asks for anything but the freest
and
been
to call upon, are hereby invited to parunable
also
our
to
retain
those
and
duty
expression
young meu who
Closing Pieces, Sentences,Choruses, Ac.,
ticipate in the ce eb ation ot the C3d anniverol the popular will. It be is
not the choice
belong to the State. A large portion of them sary. on Friday, June 24'h, 1870. and aic requested
and after Juno 13. the Canadian
Co.
NOW READY.
Loaf
of the people, he and his friends
to meet with the company at the armory on that .ay
ONwill dirnatch Two Daily Expresses asExpress
»o lows:—
are ready to
go out o! the State to complete their educaat 7 o’clock a. m pieci>ely, and there partake ot
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Price $1.60.
$15.00 per dozen. A sample copy
Also, the best 7-10 A. HI, For Yarmou h, Me ‘hanic Kails, South
support some other man who is. Bu' if the tion, and attractions are presented that have breakfast, alter which
they thev will embark tor the quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s tor steam pur- Paris, Norway. Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham and scut po.t paid to auy address on receipt ol priro.
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and
all
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Order
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open
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at
intermediate
grates
lowest
cooking
stoves,
Stations.
Company.
people, having proved
integrity, ability and
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
market prices.
ISJT'Ad vertiscr please copy.
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving in
The Rev. E. Worth, of Kennebunk, warmly
faithfulness in their service, desire that lie
Parties wishing to contract for their w inter
C. II. DITSON & CO, New York
mj25te
f-upply Portland ai 8.10 A M
will
do
well
to give us a call.
shall serve them another term, they will not recommended the circuit system, the joining
All orders tor foods by this
Express can be
For
Moth
Freck
es & Tan.
Patches,
answered and returned the same day at 1.25 P M.
be prevented from saying so, and acting so, by of two or more churches in supporting a minFRESH MINED
Notice ot Foreclosure.
Use “PERRY’S MOIH an<1 FRECKLE 1.01.45 1*. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamis! er.
TION.” The nly Reliable anti Harmless Remedy
Subscriber hereby sires
iuch a document as this, although the men
ubltc notice, tliit
il on, London, Sarnia, Port
Huron,
known
to
science
*or removing brown discolorations
The Rev. S.
urn
J
THE
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Kuborn, of Scarborough, i the county o
Coal!
Brown, of Cborryfield, spoke in from the face. Prepared
Detroit, Mich., and ail statioi.s on the
who have signed it happen, for the time be- favor
and State t Maine, conveyed in mortonly by Dr. B C. PEE
Cumberland,
Grand
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Trunk
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board aiding churches
RY, 40 Bjud st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everyga e to John E Kilhorn, of the Slate ot California
FOR FORGE OR bTEAfl,
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ing, to be members of the York County Re- in building houses of
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ple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
Oneida, after running
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Kilhorn, by deed ul John
lead poison.
personal experience and seemed much pleased
Sold by
Mich., with he American Merchants Union Express
Depot 40 Bond St., N. Y.
down that vessel, has been
and Mary Rice, dated Aorii 24 A D. i»5ti
Anthracite
record, d n
and
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Bituminous coal, Co. to all points
Drnggists everywhere.
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We*t, Month. Weal, Oregon A California.
GO COMMERCIAL ST..
Rev. F. T. Hazelwood expressed his symWestbrook.
on the Hudson River
Eben. zer S. Kilhorn, ot s.i Scarbor
For general information
ugli, parch 23
striking a small boat in pathy with the colporteur system.
apply at the Co’s Office.
A. D ts64, which assignment of lhai d
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gentleman, all
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fourth of July !

to

Rolling Mills.
Brig D-iopeia (Br) Atkins, Lei 111. E— pig iron to
Baring Bros.
Sell Forest Queen (Br) Pcttipas, Pietou,—coal to
Jas
Farmer.
Sell H*rrie (Br) Koss, St Andrews, NB,—sleepers
to F L Wesoott.
Sch Blue Bird. (Br) Finley, New Bedford.
Sch Seneca, Sroekhridjf*. Plymouth, to Orlando
Nickerson. 10 load ior Hartford.
Sell Niger. Thompson, Boston, to O Nickerson, to

Den-

report

Ot1

»

NEW

js a*

VVeilnetidurtidne 22*

Report adopt-

mark, Germany, and Telogoos.

l

PORT

Church,
regards

noon.

Rev. J. Williams expressed his sympathy in
the work of the convention, and his regret at
his disability in continuing his labors as a

■=

■

of that body for their Baptist brethren. Rev.
H. S. Burrage presented the report on Foreign Missions, which he followed by an interesting speech on the work of the American

tVo

assembly two silver salt cellars, perhaps 200
years old, given by a poor widow for the benefit
of the society. Rev. K. P. Thwing offered §50
and took them.
A number ol spirited speeches followed.

I, !■■,■■■"—

L I.

brethren and referred to their work and its being their memorial year.
Kev. Mr. Atkinson represented the Maine

Ellsworth, spoke briefly, remarking:—'“Ithink

MAINE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

held its G3d anniversary at 9 30 a. m. Rev. DrGeorge E. Adams conducted the devotional
services. Rev. J. K. Mason preached from the

characterized

HI_
SPECIAL 501ICKS,

Congregational Conference In a very earnest
speech presented the greetings and fraternal
regard of the Coogregationalist to their Baptist

E..
m

G. WILLARD,

10i»2iu

t'oaamerrial

Wharf

Anu
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Portlmul unci

with greatly increased numbers,
and a sunny sky smiled its approval on the
work. The pulpit of the church Was most
tastefully decked with cut flowers. The entertainment of the unexampled crowd was most
successfully carried out under the care of Rev.
Mr. Snow of tho Seminary, aided by the hospitality of the people of Westbrook. The first

Commenced

1870.

Vicinity.

V«w AdmiiumraM ibis
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Portland Theatre....Wm. C. Thompson.
AUCTION

exercise of tho day was the Conference at 5
o’clock A. M. under the direction of Rev. L
H. Tabor of Norway. Much interest was ex-

COLUMN.

Paintings... .F. O. Baih y & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fourth of July... .Celebration.

hibited,carrying the meeting beyond the bounds

Lost. ...Wallet.
,
International Steam-hip Co—A. K.StuDDS.j
Capitol Oil....-I. & C. J. Barbour.
Paper Trimmer-Curtis &
I iyprv Stubi.*
Case & CbAdDourr.e.
Minl.te™, Lawyer,, ami r»Mi0 speakers... ,M.

i of its time.

,,

G.

PNotice...

Karate Clms. H. Breed.
Tailor,. ...Partridee * Peck.
■Foreclosure....Mary Rice.

Mowing Machine-*... .Kendall &
Sabbath Quest.

The

Whitney.

lUanlcipal Csart.
JUDGE

MORRIS PRESIDING.
Wednesday. State vs. D. H. Gillis, John Maley, James Connery, Thomas Harris, Charles
Brown, John Kelley, Alonzo Gillis and John
Blades. Larceny irom a vessel.
Thomas Harris and John Kelley ] lea guilty and
wi'h John Blades wero fined one cent and oue
eighth costs, and the remainder $2 and one eighth
costs. Paid.
State vs. Martin Hogan.
Search and seizure.
Dismissed on payment of costs

Ward Caucus.
The Republicans of Portland are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on
Friday evening June 21th at 8 o’clock, to
choose six delegates from each Ward to attend
the District Convention to be holden at Saco,
June 29ih, to select a candidate for Representation to Congress from this District. The delegates who may be chosen at the Ward cau-

requested to meet at the Reception
Room in New City Building on Saturday af-

cuses are

ternoon at 4 o’clock to select four
large to the same Convention.

delegates

at

Ciff Affairs.
anertinl

m«Gfirtf tbo

rirmn ’il

C'.ittt-ttttitn

held last evening.
The order appropriating one thousand dollars in addition to the sum heretofore aopropriated came down from the Board of Aidermen refused a passage.
The Council voted to
adhere to their vote passing the order.
Counsilm'cn Shaw, Tolman and Kice were
joined to the committee to enquire into the
proper means for the preservation ol the map
of the city lately accepted from the coast surveyCouncilman Daveis was excused from voting
on the crder giving additional
damages to the
heirs of Charles Jones.
All other papers Irom Board of Aldermen
were disposed of in concurrence.
An order was passed requesting the Mayur
to call a special meeting ot the
City Council a t
some convenient time within two weeks tor the
purpose of gi ving a hearing to gentlemen from
the Public Library and other associations who
may desire to be heard.
The appropriation bill, as passed by both
branches ot the City Government, is as folwas

lows:
For advertising.

$ COO.00
98,400.00

City 4>ebt.

Temporary, (J't.OOJ

to be

made

permanent).

4.525 00
8,000.0"
2,090.00

City Building.

Cemeteries and Public Grounds.
Coutineent Expenses.
Discount on Taxes (paid under the 5 per
cent,

10,o00.00

discount).

30,000.00

Draines anil Sewers.

12,000.00

Evergreen Cemetery.
<*

5,000 00

Forest City

Fire

200.00

Department.

Salaries.
Gas Light (Lighting Streets
&c.,).

17,500.00
7,500.00
20,000.00

Interest.

100,000.09

Harbor.

200 09

Public Buildings.
Police salaries.
Police contingent.

Printing

and

2,000.0n

25,000.00

1,000.00

stationery.

2.UOO.I 0
15,000 00
50,375.no
14,000.00
1,590.011
2o,00D 00

Reserved fund.

Schools

salaries.
Schools.

State Reform School.
Support ot Poor.
Strce s. Sidewalks and Bridges.

67.000.0o

Salaries.

26.3"0 90
tax. 176,713 6'
County tax. 40,278 61
Water expenses.
8,000.09
State

Total.$815,092.32

Estimated Income.

71,210.00

$743,882.32
Brief Joltings.
Th« telegraphic report of the Yarmouth Con"
ference sent us Tuesday night for yesterday’s

impression was delayed on account of the bad
working of the wires.
Harry Brown will close his studio for the season Saturday, leaving a few
days later for Pictou, Cape Blomidon and other parts of Nova
Scotia.

The Press to-day celebrates the eighth anniversary of its birth.
A small sum ol money was found yesterday
noon on the corner of Pino and State Streets.
Tbe owner cau have it by calling upon City
Marshal Clark.

Judge Clifford and wife are iu
stopping at tbe Falmouth Hotel.

town

and

The Blues were out for street drill last evening and made a fine appearance.
The new light-house at Half-way rook is progressing finely. Some half dozen courses of
stone have been already laid and tbe monurises.
The steamer Ella arrived on her first trip
from tbe Ken Debec yesterdiy. She left Augusta at 121-2 o’clock at noon and arrived in
this city about 4 P. M. She has been decked
over forward for freight conveniences.
She
ment

brought a fair number of passengers for her
first trip.
auu

nate

urumer m

a. dimes, one or

me

unfortu-

drowned in the harbor on Tuesday,
arrived in this city ‘yesterday. It seems that
men

Holmes was in the provision busiuess at stall
No. 6 Lakeman Market, Boston, and had come
to this city on his way to St. John where he
intended buying a horse. Mr. Rogers, the
other Boston man drowned, was a man wellknown in Boston, and his brother telegraphs
that he had with him a large sum of
money
and an elegant gold watch. Neither
money or
watch have been seen by any one here. The
place where the boat upset is to bo dragged to-

day.
The rest of the fountain has arrived and will
bo set up in Lincoln Park this noon.
The sale of the lot of land corner of Smith
and Lincoln streets has been postponed.]

Yesterday was ]a floe day,
Tuesday. Therm imefcer

than

much warmer
about 78° at

noon.

The Irish American Relief Association had a
jolly time at their picnic yesterday. There
was not quite such a large crowd iu attendance
as usual, but all enjoyed themselves.
The meeting of the Life Members of the
a

Portland Athoeneum

was

adjourned

to next

Wednesday evening

without transacting any
business.
The police seized niae bottles of intoxicating
liquors and two gallons of ale at the shop of
Abner Paine on Green street yesterday afternoon.
A

little girl strayed away from No. 72

Frantr-

lin atreet yesterday.
At 2 P. M. yesterday the conduit was cleared
out from the gate-house at the Lake to the
other end, and Sebago is flowing direct from
the Lake to the city.
The School Committee will make tlieir annual excursion to the Islands on

Saturday

next.

Yesterday

afteruoon about 1 o’clock two
hired a horse and sunshade at
Henry Green's stable on Pine street, to go out
of town. About 9 o’clock in the evening the
police found the team abandoned, on Moulton
young

men

street, the carriage being badly stove up.—
What became of the riders is not knowu.
Fire took around a chimney in the o’d yellow double-bouse just east of the new Custom
House on Fore street last night. The inmates
got frightened aud began to pack up their

things to leave, but the police on that beat
beard of the fire just in the nick of time and
extinguished it.
Portland and Rochester Railroad Co.—
A delegation of railroad men from Massachusetts and Rhode Island are on a visit to this
city, and yesterday passed over the projected
route of the Portland and Rochester railroad
track from the town of
Rochester, N. H.,and
arrived in this city by special train from Alfred last evening, and are stopping at the Fal-

mouth Hotel. Among these distinguished visitors we notice the names of J. H. ICennicutt,
C. W. Smith and E. B. Stoddard of Worcester
Isaac Southwick and G. L. Spencer ot ProviR. I., and C. II. Waters of Groton,
These visitors are the guests ol the Directors of the Portland and Rochester Railroad
Cjmpany, and the object of their visit is to be-

dence,
Mass.

familiar with the progress and business of this important enterprise, on account
of its Western and New Fork connections.
cime

more

Probably a Trick.—A dispatch from New
York received yesterday announced the my.-terious disappearance of “Dr. Walter H. Fostei
of Philadelphia, a native of Portland,” and
that foul

play

was

suspected.

So far from his

hero bul
a native of this city, he was
about six months. He came here last yeai
with the professed intention of studying medi
cine, and to some who did not know him In
tried to palm himself off as
or relative o

being

a/on

our esteemed

citizen, Dr. Thomas A. Foster
He had been here but a few months before hit
true character was
discovered, and he was cu
by the entire faculty. He then left this citj
and went to Philadelphia. It is
supposedly
those who knew him here that he is

pome game in New York.

Meeting of the Council was convened at 8
o'clock, Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Portland in the
chair. The request of the society at West
Parsonsfield and Effingham for fellowship was
referred to the Committee on Fellowship and
Discipline. The business committee reported
on the proposed amendment to the
constitution of the General Convention, fixing the
number of trustees at 11, of whom 7 are to be
takeu from the bounds of the Northwestern
Conference, offered a resolution accepting the
amendment, except the limitation as to resiAfter discussion the resolution was rejected, and the amendment was endorsed as offered. The Committee on Fellowship reported that duting the past year, Rev.
dence of trustees.

J. M. Paine has been ordained to the ministry
by request of tho church and society in Gardiner; and Rev. L. L. Record, having removed
from the State, has been discharged from this
convention and recommended to the committee of the New Hampshire convention. The
committee also report that Rev. L. Walcott,
under the pressure of a prospective change
more than a year ago, withdrew from this convention and without notice or inquiry on their
part has received the lellowsliip of another
body in fellowship with this convention.) The
matter was referred to a special committee consisting of Revs. J. O. Skinner, Z. Thompson
and Mr. A. C. Denison.
The report of the
Committee oil Missionary Work was laid upon

Per Order Rep. City Committee.

A

«cniioi» sf ih« I'kltw*
knllil MOMrlf.

ia. auu

playirtf

tho table to he called up at

a

subsequent

He eulogized the liberality of tbe President of
the Convention, Mr. Hersey, to the Seminary.
General Hersey said that'tiiere was a mortgage on the building for $12,000, which must
be wiped off before 1871. That he had in his
band a card. Very soon they multiplied very

If you wistl for Indirt rubber boso go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 100 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Israel Washburn, Jr., suggested that tbe bat
be passed around, which was done.
Mr. Moor of Augusta made some remarks on
tbe manner of raising tbe Murray fund, that
each parish gave one-tliird of the amount of its
pastor’s salary to it. Tbe gross amount of tbe
receipts was $5000; ranging from $1200.50.
Original Hymn by Miss Cara Goodrich.
Benediction.

A Startling Truth! Thousands die annually from neglected coughs and colds, which
soon ripen into consumption, or other equally
fatal diseases of the lungs; when by the timely use of a single bottle cf Dr. Wistab’b Balsam of Wild Cherrt their lives could have
been preserved to a green old age.
je21eodlw

Sodden Death.—Mr. George B. Downer,
residing on tbe lower part of Wilrnot Street>
who was last year on the Police, but who lias
recently taken a job wagon, while engaged
yesterday in unloading a trunk at a house on
Carlton Street, sank to tbe ground in great dis-

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standish, on Monday, May 30th, 1870,connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at Portland. Daily stages connect with

ranidly.

tress, bleeding copiously Irom his mouth and

complaining

ol some

pain

in his back.

He

became insensible, and was placed in hi9
and taken to his home. As tbe wagon passed the residence
of Dr. Fitch, that
gentleman was called to examine him. Dr. F.
pronounced him in a dying condition and advised his body taken to his residence as quick
■non

wagon

possible

and that a physician be immediately
called.
Mr. Downer was pronounced dead
when bis body reached his residence, by Dr.
Webster, who bad been called, and who used
overy effort to rcsucitatc life.
as

Tbe deceased was formerly a whaleman and
while pursuiug bis occupation sustained some
internal injury, which at times, ever since, has
troubled him. Two or three times tbe past
year, whil9 on tbe Police, ha was attacked with
bleeding and obliged to suspend active labor.
It is tbe opinion of Dr. Webster, that he strained himself yesterday in lilting tbe trunk and
a blood vessel or artery inside, thus
his sudden death. He leaves a wife,
tbe third one, who was absent from the city at
tbe time, but no children. CoronerGould was
called, but deemed an inquest unnecessary,
after hearing all tbe facts.
It is expected that the police force of last
year will attend tbe funeral in a body, of which
due notice will be given to-morrow morning.

ruptured

causing

meeting.
At 10 o’clock religious exercises were held,
beginning with the reading of selections by
Itev. J, C. Snow of Westbrook: responses by the
choir. The 87th Hjmu was read by Rev. W.
W. Lovejoy of Orono. Scripture reading by

Rev. W. E. Gibbs of Portland.

Prayer by
Thompson of Mechanic Falls. The
Hymn was read by Rev. W. Sissons of

Rev. Z.
316th

StnnlrfAn

The Occasional sermon was given by Rev.
C. R. Moor of Augusta, from .Tames II, 22:
“Seest tbou hew faith wrought with his works,
and by works was faith made perfect?”
Man is intelligent, sympathetic and religious.
He reaches with his mind and heart into the
unknown and mysterious realms; through his
spiritual vision he beholds worlds and beiogs
does not touch. He
spoke of the early use ot faith, strengthening
by age, protected by the pillar of cloud by day
and of fire by night; of a people sinking to

understanding

that his

heathenism, yet clinging

to some faith which
supported them through till enlightenment
came upon them. When faith was absent from
mankind there was no religion, reason and
faith among mankind. The meaning of faith
is misused and misunderstood. It is not so
mysterious and distant from us; it happens in
all business, pleasure, reading, meditation,
yearning of the soul for futurity, it bridges uncertainty. Nothing can be known in religion
except by faith. It is no more possible to exist
without faith than without thought. We obtain our chief benefit not from the file of Christ
hut from a few fundamental ideas he promulgated. His special doctrines are but few; forgiveness, regeneration, immoitality, that the
Father’s mercy never fails; these ideas constiFaith can
tute the substance of the Gospels.
be proved by use, demonstrated by practical
fife as truly as a problem of science. Thus, a
disobedient file proves the folly ot disobedience'
He then denounced most strongly the doctrine
of total depravity, and asked could human
live the idea of hate and cot bo infected?
The faith of the Gospel is in the world to he
wrought out. The building of a fife is unfinished. By faith we finish it. The Christian
man

religion

contemplated by the Universalist
Church can bo lived; it is a religion of faith;
it opens and enlarges by obedience to it. The
faith in a life that is endless is more difficult of
as

comprehension,

but is made perfect by works
of Christian life and love. By faith in universal education and the universal regeneration,
and hence universal salvation can it be vitalized. This truth centers directly into all the
others of the Christian religion. Murray felt
that this faith was making and shaping him.
The harsher theology of even fifty years ago
is g&iie. So has the gloom and terror pertaining. Whittier breathes this beautitm iuhc iu
his “Eternal Goodness.” Diekeus, on whose
fresh grave, despite his faults, his most Intel i-

gent and noble readers wonll all gladly lay

a

drop a tear, where does that great
novelist impress the soul and the
church more than when he makes the power ol
truth warm, and swell and oveiflow the heart
of Scrooge and prays through Tiny Tim, “God
bless us, every one.” He then spoke of benevolence and the pushing forward and extending
religion through churches and seminaries, and
leat

and

English

of the Murray fund; that all appealed to them,
and that attending to their call would expaud
and beautify their spiritual status. The reverend gentleman spoke most feelingly of bis antecedent, Rev. A. It. Abbott, the preacher on a
like occasion last year; that it was his last labor. He closed by remembering those who
will pass away the coming year in most beautiful words.
AFTERNOON.

A large collection of people assembled in
front of Hersey Hall, to isten to the centennaiy
aldress by Mrs. M. A. L'vermore, of Boston.
Tiie numbers were greatly augmented by the
fame of the speakers, and the interesting charThe exercises comacter of the exercises.
menced at 2 1-2 P. M., Hon. S. F. Hersey pre-

siding.

Prayer by

Rev. O. H. Johnson.

Hymn.

Ceutennary

address by Mrs. Livermore.
She commenced by a simile upon the Pacific
R. R., that at the 100th mile stone, all passengers alight and pay their devotion to that first
triumph of the great enterprise. So *h' Universalists have

come

to their 100th monument.

Retrospectively she spoke of Murray’s landing
on our shores and finding all denominations
arrayed against him, and for proclaiming his
faith was brick-batted through Boston’s streets,
that now a Universalist in regular standing
could get membership to Beecher’s Church, or
even Murray’s of Boston. That this belief has
so permeated the minds of men that there is
no literary work nor orator but that breathes
this faith, although they do not know it. She
looks back when she hated Christianity and
when her early lile was darkened by tbs awful
stern theology of the times. To-day she lias no
faith in futurity, but from the stand po>nt of
She said that Anson Burlin-

Uuiversalism.
game died in the promulgation of Universalism,
although unknown to himself; that all events
were tending toward an Universal country.
She made this clear by a most beautiful and

fitting metaphor

the Temple of Jupiter
exhorted to consecrate ourselves. Using the simile of the infant Chiistning.s bethought it not consecration, hut said
she learned what consecration was at the war,
when Vi?ksburg was daily approaching its
Ammon.

We

doom, but

on

are

the

expense of the soldiers
who were being rapidly decimated by the
malaria, and the rigors of the climate. She
gained at the hospitals an almost deified idea
of what men are; a weak point was discovered
in the fortification, a Forlorn Hope is needed.

at

Gen. Sherman said to the

■uou,

fCMUIiu.v.1.1,

nt-ic

Iicrt

cu,

men

that G50

auu USKcU

till Lll

step forward three paces, when 1500 men
leaped six paces. He said they were common
to

men, no! different than usual, but so uplifted
hy patriotism they seemed as if the light of
Heaven that was soon to receive them had

dawned

Not a dozen returned; one
not 18 years old, maimed, a sufferer and object
of pity lor life, said to her, I gave my life to
on

them.

iny country and

am

justified.”

This she said

consecration.
Passing on she saidThrough the port of

was

New York pours in tho effete civilization of the
Old World; through San Francisco tho t»wny race of Chill a.
Wlut are we going to do
with Catholicism from the East and the Paganism from tho West? We must keep the
whole machinery moving,-the
colleges, seminaries and the universities. She then made

eloquent appeal to the benevolence of the
Society for the Murray fund and the Semi-

an

She said that hut a few years before she
stepped fortli a school-girl graduate. Now she
was a woman of fifty, and iu only a short
space
happens what we call death; the angels call il
birth. We can only take our characters will
nary.

us, not even our reputation. Peabody to-day
would say that he estimated his wealth by
what he gave away to the poor and squalid o
London. She spoke neatly an hour most clo

quenlly, moving the audience to tears whet
she pictured the patriotism ol our soldiers
The sequel shows the effect of her appeals t,
the benevolence of her hearers. She was fol
lowed hy an original Hvmu, composed for tin
occasion hy Mrs. C. S. Pierce.
Hon. E. F. Pillshury, of Augusta, paid
delicate compliment to Mrs. Livermore. IL

said he could remember when a Universalis
preacher was looked on as an agent of the
Devil, and caused much fun by his descriptiot
of the bigotry of the other sects in those days

steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and the White Mountians.
je2 dtf
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elected as follows: C. P., C. H.
Mitchell; H. H., T. K. Jones; S. W., Wyer
Green; J. W., T. P. Beals; Scribe, A. E-

Officers

were

Chase; Treasurer, W. G. Morris; Trustees,
W. Hersey, J. N. Reed, Sponger Rogers.

H.

School Coosimittee.—The regular monthly
meeting of the School Committee occurred last

evening. For want of a quorum the meeting
adjourned without transacting any business.
by Hie l.nfest malls*
more Chinese arrived at

IVevm

Seventy

Adams, Mass.,

on

North

Wednesday.

Fisk’s 9th New York Regiment will
participate in the Fourth of July celebration
in Boston.
Madame I’arepa and Carl Rosa sailed for
Europe Wednesday. They will take a rest of
Col.

the lady having already refused
engagements in England.
The Senate Judiciary Committee have decided to report Mr. Ackerman’s name back to
the Senate without any recommendation. The
a

few

months,

committee are about equally divided on the
question of confirmation.
Mr. Ashbury, of the yacht Cambria, has
been negotiating recently for a Liverpool pilot
as
navigator in the coming traus-Atlantic
voyage.
The weather in England yesterday was
beautiful but hot, dry and unfavorable to grow-

ing crops.
The Paris journals publish the recent speech
of Senor Castellar in the Spanish Cortes in opposition to the plan of the Government for
gradual emancipation, but favoring the immediate freedom of every slave in the Spanish
territory. He quoted the proclamation of
Abraham Lincoln amid loud applause.
The Council of State of Neufchatel has
voted by a large majority in favor of the separation of the church and state.
The Committee of the Cincinnati Chamber
appointed to investigate the
charges against eertain railroad companies of
of Commerce

discriminating against Cincinnati, has reported to the Chamber that there was a discrimination on the Cincinnati, Sandusky and Cleveland Railroad, as far as Bellefontaine, and advises Cincinnati merchants to employ other
roads, as far as possible, until satisfactory arrangements are made.
ia*.

Tfrni«sv.' it

i?A0ior

--

teriously disappeared recently

from Yonkers
while visiting that place with the intention of
investigating in real estate. A boat in which
he went out fishing, on June 9th, was found
near Dudley’s Grove
tied to a post.
Dr. Foster was a native of Portland, Maine.
man not had considerable
Me was a
money with him. Foul play is suspected and
the police are searching the woods in the vicinity for his body.
The bill reported to the House by Mr.

Tuesday

Schenck changes the bureau of Internal Revenue into a Department with a Commissioner
to be its head at $8,000 per annum; an assist-

$4,500 per annum; five
heads of divisions, $3,000 per annum; ninetyfive male and fifty female clerks and twentyfive supervisors at.$3,000; assistant supervisors,
not exceeding twenty-five, to receive not more
than $8 per day. The bill also provides for
commissioner at

ant

Revenue gaugers, assessors and collectors.
The number of assistant assessors employed
at the time of the passage of this act shall be
permanently reduced by the discharge of all
officers of that class assigned specially to the
assessment of taxes which have been abolished
by law; the Commissioner is required to reduce the number of assistant assessors in proportion ;to any reduction of the service of assessments which has been made or may hereafter be made by the repeal of any portiou of
the internal taxes.
The ’reunion of the printers of Maine and
New Hampshire is fixed for July 21st and 22d>
a visit to
at Rye Reach, and
the Shoals.
Speaker Blaine is to he the orator, and Vice
President Colfax is expected to be present.
The New Hampshire Medical Society closed
its annual session at Concord, Wednesday,
which was more fully attended than for many
years. Dr. W. H. H. MasoD, of Moultonboro,
was elected President, and Dr. G. P. Cann, of
Concord, Secretary. President Dr. W. W.
Brown, of Manchester, delivered the address,
and essays weie read by Dr. R>binson,of Concord, and others.
The New Hampshire Legislature, by a resolve of the House, closes its session on July
2d.

LATEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

--

XLIst 00NGEE31—Second Session.

ItlUccilaiicoiia Notice*.
F. O.

Bailey & Co., will

sell at Auction today, all the Furniture &a., in House, 49 State
St. The above sale commences at 10 A. M.,
and 2 1-2 o’clock P. M. The Piano and Parlor
Furniture will bo sold in the afternoon.
Portland

Theatre.—Plays

like

Greet
Bushes, The Flowers of the Forest, Jibbenainosay, and others of that ilk, which portray the
character of the noble red man, or woman, as
the case may be, always remind U3 of Lo! as
portrayed ia Fennimora Cooper’s novels—very
pretty to read about but delightfully improbathan Cooper, the language is
delightfully silly, and to save the pliysfrom
damnation it requires the maguificent scenic
effects, troupes of pretty Indian girls, etc., that
ble.

But,

worse

they cannot receive here because the theatrical
limited. That, however,isn’t the
fault of the actors; they try to do the best they
But a long performcan with poor material.
ance like that of last night should commence
belore half past eight o’clock. We were able
only to witness a small portion of the first play,
but we were satisfied that Miss Reignolds made
familiar to our
special remark.

made of Miami, which is too
theatre goers here to call for

Kind words are Heaven’s Sweet Messengers;
J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking Powder is earth’s sweet messenger.
The latest

thing

Screeu,” which
at

“Lothrop’s New Fly
pietty, neat and cheap. Call
out is

is
97 Exchange street and

see

it.

Lifetime of Careful Attention to the
needs of the travelling public has won universal commendation tor the American House,
A

Boston, controlled for nearly
Lewis Kice, Esq.

a

generation by

Important to Merchants.—The

following

communication will interest our business public:
Spanish Consulate at Portland.
For Ihe information of the commerce ot this
His
Highness, the Urgent of Spain, dicity,
rects me to publish that the new tariff of customs ot the island ot Cuba is at present nothing more than a project of the Superintendent
ot Customs of that island, and that it will not
commence to be enforced until approved by
the General Government, when public notice
will be given some time beforehand to that effect.
Tomas Lozano,
Portland, June 20,1870. Spanish Consul.

Lean, of Halifax, N. S. as President. Col. S. S.
Fisher, of Washington; Rev. C. H. Spaulding,
of New Hampshire and Audrpw J. Chase, of
Me., are among the vice Presidents. Gov,
Baker will preside

this

at

evening.

T EL E IT It A

the reception of delegates
PHI U

I H5 *I«.

The Connecticut Legislature on Wednesday
refused to strike the word white out of the
State Constitution, by a vote of 119 to 89. The
Democrats voting in the negative defeated a
two-thirds vote.
A crowded meeting w as held at Exeter Hall,

London, Wednesday, in favor of a prohibitory
liquor law.
The grand jury in Buffalo has indicted Gen.

Starr, the Fenian, tor a violation of the neutrality law. His trial is set down for Monday

next.
The accounts from the cotton crops in Georgia are untavorable. There has been too much
rain and the weather is yet unsettled.
Julius Henri Brown was married in New
York Wednesday to Lilian Louise Gilbert, sister of Mrs. Calboun-Runkle.
A fleet left Madrid on
Wednesday for an un-

known destination.
The last rail of the Denver Pacific railroad
is laid.
The last company of United States troons
employed in carrying out reconstruction in
left Richmond

Wednesday.

SENATE.

June 22.—The -esolutions of
the Union League Club of New York City for
the reduction of taxes and against the renewal
of the income tax, etc., were read and laid on
the table.
Mr. Sumner reported favorably a bill to
facilitate telegraphic communication between
the United States and the Bermuda Islands;
also a bill to authorize a direct submarine cable
trom the United States to Belgium.
It was ordered that hereafter the Senate
meet at 11 A. M.
The bill amending the act granting lands to
aid the construction of a railioad and telegraph
line from Missouri and Arkansas to the Pacific
coast by way of the Southern route and extending the time for the construction of the
road so that the company may obtain the right
of way through the Indian territory was discussed until 1.30 P. M. and laid aside.

Washington,

house.

Mr. Palmer of Iowa reported a bill authorizing the construction of a bridge across the
Missouri river at Omaha and Council Bluffs.—
Mr. Wells of Missouri offered an amendment
requiring the spans to be 300 feet in width.—
Agreed to, and the hill was passed.
Mr. Wilson of Minnesota reported a bill authorizing the claim of tho State of Minnesota
for lands for support of the State University.—
Passed, 83 to 70.
Mr. Schenck of Ohio reported a bill to organize a Department of Internal Revenue and
to regulate the collection of taxes, and moved
that it be printed and made the special order
for Wednesday uext. Tie stated that the bill
embraced all that related to the organization ot
the department. It reduced the number ot otficers, clerks and employees of the department
about one third. It re-enacted the old law in
relation to the collection ot internal taxes and
repudiating all informers, spies, moieties, etc.
The motion of Air. Schenck was agred to.
The House then resumed the consideration
of the bill reported yesterday from the Committee on Claims to pay the European and
North American Railroad Company $078,362,
the interest due to the States of Aiassachusetts
and Alai Lie on money expended in the war of
1812.
After an hour’s discussion the bill was
passed
101 to 61.
Air. Poland of Vermont, from
the select committee on the resolution for the
expulsion from the leporters gallery,of J. Scott
Smith, correpondent of the New York Evening
Post, made a report and asked that it be printed aud that the resolution be laid on the table.
It was so ordered.
During the debate on the President’s veto of
Ilolliu White (Smith & Wesson’s) pistol
patent, which was sustained by Alessrs. Woo
Lafliu, Hoar and Kellogg, an exciting episode
took place, arising out of a point of order by
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois, that Air. Butler
was the paid counsel ot White, the
beneficiary
under the bill. He declared that it was in evidence that the member from Alas-achusetts
had accepted a fee ot $2000.
Air. Butler—There is no such evidence,never
can be aud never will be.
Mr. Farnsworth—I iusist upon its being
read.
Air. Butler—The point between the gentleman and myself is this.
He charges that a
lee of $2000 was furnished to me to advocate
the extension of the patent on this floor. I
say that I received the fee for fighting the case
in the Supreme Court.
Air. Farnsworth—The statutes of the United
States declare that a member of Congress who
receives any fee for a matter pendiug before
or in any of the
departments comCongress,
mits a misdemeanor punishabLe by indictment;
aud it is in evidence that the member from
Aiassachusetts voluntarily stauds to the Commissioner of PatentsAir. Butler (interrupting)—I don’t give way
to be abused by a man who has more beard
than brains.
jcaruaworui—inac
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a

most excellent

retort; as good as the member is capable of
making. The member may curse my beard

but he cannot steal under the shadow of my
beard. My point of order is that the gentleman from Massachusetts has no
right to advocate the claim here for $2000.
Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island, having four
miuutes left, said he would yield to Mr. Butler.
Mr. Butler said he would not ask half of it.
He only wanted the recoifl lo be read, which
would brand the statement of the member
from Illinois as malicious, false and infamous

(sensation).
Mr. Farnsworth—Have it re id.
Mr. Butler—The entry is one of $2000 for
counsel lees paid to me in January, 1869, when
I argued the case before the Supreme Court,

where my brief i3 filed. It is lor counsel fee
and nothing else.
The paper was sent to the clerk’s desk and
read, from which itaopeared that Mr. Butler
had written to the Commissioner of
Patents,
suggesting that the patent should not be extended without examination, and that he received a counsel fee of $2000 from the applicant.
Mr. Farnsworth then obtained jhe floor and
in a speech of considerable length enlarged upon tbe charge.
Gen. Butler defended himself, and explained
by say'rng that Mr. White called on him in
1867, aud represented that a suit in the Supreme Court had been once argued and was to
be re-argued. Owing to the illness of his
counsel he came to secure Geo. Butler’s services.
The latter said that he spent four solid
weeks’ time preparing a brief, but that the original counsel, recovering, argued the ca*e.—
Mr.'White paid him (Butler) $2000 for his
services. At that time the application for au
extension of the patent had not been presented to Congress, and he (Butler) did not know
that it ever would be. The discussion on both
sides was sharp, and there was considerable
excitement in the House.
The vote was then taken and the veto sustained, 12 to 168, and the House proceeded
with the business on the Speaker’s table, and
pending the motion to concur in the Senate
amendment to the representative apportionment bill the House adjourned.
MAINE.
IMPORTANT

RAILROAD

CASE.

Belfast, June 22.—Among the important
cases Irom Waldo county to be argued before
the Supreme Court to-morrow is that of Staples agaiust the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co. The plaintiff and the principal witnos.es were deaf mutes. Their
testimony taken
through an interpreter was intelligent and convincing.

THE APPROACHING

MASONIC CELEBRATION IN
BANGOR.

Bangor, Jane 22.—Extensive arrangements
are being perfected tor the grand Masonic celebration to come off in this city next Tuesday,
and it promises to be much the finest display
of the fraternity ever seen in this State. Six
commanderies of Knights Templar, with six
bands of musi^ and sixteen blue lodges have
signified their intention of being present; while
others which have voted to attend have as yet

official notification. On Tuesday there
will he a procession and dinner on the Common, where plates will be laid for 2400 guests,
under Yale’s mammoth tent. In the evening
a reception at the uew Masonic Hall and a ball
at Noretnbega Hall.
On Wednesday there will
be an inspection and review of the Commanderies. Ample arrangements are made for the
accommodation of all, and besides the public
houses the steamers City of Richmond and
Cambridge have been engaged to afford lodging room if necessary. The “latch string” will
he out all through the city, and all who come
will be well cared for.

sent

no

THE E.

A. MONEY GRANT.
passage of the hilt in

AND N.

The news of the
aid of
the European & North American railroad affords mash gratification here anil ensures the
early completion of the road.

BJJ It O P R
ft rent

Britain.

THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

London,

June 22.—The deaths by the accident on the Great Western Railway now number seventeen.
A collision occurred to day between two excursion trains near Newcastle. Several persons were badly injured, but none
fatally.

resources ate

all that could be

Indianapolis, June 22d.—An International
Convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations was to-day organized with John S. Mc-

irgiuia,

_

Windmill Afloat.—The Danish ship
Cornelia, from Cadiz, Spain, laden with salt, is
lying at anchor in the stream, and attracts considci able notice as she has a windmill on board
applied to her pumps. It is rigged on a frame,
has four wings, each wing about tour feet long
by two wide, with canvas sails, and flies around
in grand style when the breeze is fresh. It can
be used for making spun yarn as well as pumping ship. The people who cross the harbor in
the ferryboats are particularly interested in its
movements, perhaps as much so as Don
Quixote was when he mistook the one that he
charged upon for a giant.—Boston Traveller.
A

PRESS.

DAILY

POBTIAYD

iNDIAHA.
young men's Christian association.

WEST

INDIES.

81. Thomas.
Havana, .Tune 22.—The Governor of St
Thomas has issued a proclamation placing the
island again under the protection of Denmark
in consequence of the failure of the United
States to ratify the
treaty of transfer. The
Governor promises important reforms in the
administration ot the island.
Jamaica.
The Legislative Council of Jamaica had
a
bill
passed
providing for the gradual disestablishment of the church.
Since the abolition of tonnage dues the number ot vessels waiting for orders has increased.
The abolition of lighthouse dues is promised
for next year.

WASniNGTOI.
NAVAL

PROMOTIONS.

Washington, June 22.—The President sent
to the Senate to day the names of seventy-three
midshipmen to be ensigns, and seventy-one ensigns to be masters in the navy.
the case of SCOTT SMITH.

The House select committee on the case of
W. Scott Smith, exonerated Representatives
Fitch and McCormick of all suspicions of
bribery, and say that Smith’s action was injudicious and lacking in proper caution, but bears
no evidence of malice, and does not
justify his
expulsion from the gallery or any formal resolution of censure.

COMMERCIAL,
tteceiptu br Kailronda

and

Mfeanaboats*

®JEAMEB

John Brooks from Boston.—45 cases
» 2o kegs soda, 25 bxs cbeese. lot
pkgs furniture,
p1;ino, 50 cases dye stuff, 5 bbls liquors, 20
keg-*
lead, 42 bdls iron, 1C prs axles. 10 rolls lead, 3 cods
pi no, 26 crates strawberries, 50 bxs oranges, 14
pcs
casmigs, 88 plates iron, 4C bxs spices, 10 firkins lard,
^ ^alf 1,0
4 ca*ks oil, 3
pcs marble,
ii
ii
ooiier, 4 horses, l ca'riago, 1 wagon, 1 oug^y, 1 cultivator, 2 machines, 2C0 pkgs to Princ ’s Express, 140
io to order.
* ©r Canada and up
country, 1 carriage,
incases bard, 1
pressing machine, 33 bxs tin, 25 bales
wool 8 beams
warp. 35 bdls iron. 1 soda iountain, 40
4 tires, 600 dry bide a, 7 bbls oil, CO bars
iron, 30 bags dye wood, 24 bales buffalo robes, 1 crate
crockery, 12 prs axles, 134 pkgs to order.
»

^-er*

a!?^

,?ather'

Steamer Franconia from New York.—95
baits cotton, 99 do rags, 34 cheats
tea, 300 bxs rais
ins, .3 No cbeese, 182 do glass, 70 do
tobacco, 98 dozen
brooms, 3 b iles broom corn, 35 bars iron and
steel,
ii do Iron, 70 do
paper, 41 do railroad chairs. 850 bbls
40
do beef, 17 do syrup. 140 do salt, 20 bait do
nour,
svrup, 25 bbls glass ware, 4 crates earthen w^re. C
sets wheels, 32 kegs
lead, 35 do soda. 45 casks bleaching powders, 4 do skins, 1800 dry hides, 50 bxs hardware, 30 coils rope, 20G pkgs sundries.
Portland dfc Kennebko Railroad—1 car plank,
1 do bricks, 1 do hay, I do f stock, 119 blocks
granite,
12 hides, 4 tubs butter, 12 bbls dried
apples, 9 extension tables, 16 cases goods, 1 borse, 2 wagons. 301 bdls
paper, 103 pkgs merchandise, 23 cars height tor Bustou.

«*AND Trunk Railway —198 cans milk, 800
flour, 265 cases match cards, 71 do champagne, 2
oats, 7 do corn, 1 do window blinds. 3 *1 » bark, 2
do laths. 21 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For
shipment
east, 2200 bbls flour, 1 car feed, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—’63 bdls handles, 25
hand rakes, 16 do drag do, 26 do
dowels, 37 calves, 125
sides leather, 71 bxs sundries.
bids

cars

'*,fr Work mock And Money martlet.

New York, June 22—Mornina.— there were twenty-six bidders tor tlie m l ion ot Government Gold

sold at noon.
Amount offered $2,7(‘0,‘00.
awards were at from 112 CJ-100 to 112 6.-100.
Gold 132}. Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110}.
Stock market is heavy.

The
The

New York, June22—Afternoon.—Gold heavy and
lower, closing at 112$. Government, declined in sympathy wirh Gold. Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent.—
Foreign Exchange dull at 109$ @ 109}. The Treasury will begin paying tlie July interest on Monday.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.1124

United States 5-20’s 1864,.m*
United Slates coupon 0*s, 1881.1185
United States 5 20’t* 1865, old.111$
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new .113 >
United States 5-20’s 1867.1U
United States 5-20’s 1868. 114
United States 10-10 coupons.108}
Currency 6’s..
.114
United States 5-20*s. January and July.113$
Southern States securities strong with an advance
in New Tenne-sees and North Carolina*.
The follow ing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6*s. new,. 644
Vir.iuia 6’s, new,. 70
Missouri 6*s. 91$
Louisiana 6*s, new,. 75
Alabama 8’s.1U3
Georgia 7’s,. 964
Norih Carolina 6’s, new. 28
Stocks closed heavy and at the lores'. pi ices of ihe

day.
The Lake Shore
divides 4 percent.
The

following are

Michigan Southern Railroad
the

closing quotations

ot

Railway

Stocks:
Pacific Mail.42$
N. V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.941
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98}
Harlem.141
Reading.109
Chicago & Rock Island.119$

Cleveland & Pittsburg.109$
Michigan Central ..124
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern....
99
Illinois Central. 119
Chicago & North Western.83}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 89
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.loll

Erie. 23}

Erie preferred.42
Western Union Telegraph Co...25
Central Pacific. 93V

Union Pacific. 87$
Bright on, Cambridge and IVIed ford Cnflle
markets.

London, June 22
Consols 92J @ 92\ for money
anil account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20*8. 18C2, 002; do
1865, old, 894: Ido 1867, 88/{: U. S. 10-10s 872. Erie
shares 29.
Illinois Central shares II34. Atlantic &
Great Western 2*4.
Liverpool, June 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 101 @ H*jd; Middling Orleans 104 @ 10|d.—
Corn 31s 6d @ 31s 9d. Pork 102s 6d. Lark 70s
California Wheat 10s 9*1 @ 11s; Red Western 9s Id @ 9s
2d; Red Winter 9s lOd @ 9s lid. Hour 21s @ 24s 6d,
—

London, June 22—5 P. M.—Consols 924 @ 9-2 for
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 904; do
1865, old. 894: do 1867, 88J; U. S. 10-40’s, 872. Erie
shares 19f. Illiuois Central shares 113.
Atlantic &
Great Western shares 284.
Review or Portland Markets.
Week Ending Jane £2, 1870.
There has not been much activity in meiehandhc
markets tho past week, though the sales have been

extremely

steady

at

$500,000.

It is not the time for

season.

11?} 2113.
Wednesday, 22d, it
112} and 112}, closing at the latter

<|uurecAua

nary $150 a) $225; handy Steers $80 @ $140
pair.
A lew pairs each week is all that the markvt requires
during the summer months.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ $115; ordinary $50(5}
$80; store cows $35 @ $55 head. Most ot the Cows
in market are of an ordinary grade. Prices depend
mujh upon the fancy ot Ihe purchaser.
Store Cattle— Nearly all the small Cattle that are
in a lair condition are bought up to slaughter.
The
trade tor Store Cattle will not amount to much until
the fall months.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $G 50 to $8 00: ordinary $3 50 @ 6 00; or irom
5 to 10c ^ lb.
Spring Lambs $4 GO @ $8 Oil ;$> head.
Swine—StorePigs, wholesale, 10 @ 12*. p lb; retail
12 to 16c 4? ft; Coarse shoats 10 @ 101c » lb; Spring
Pigs 17 @ 20c
lb.; Fat Hogs 10 @ lOjc
lb.
Poultiy—Exira 19 @ 20c; medium 171 (eg 18c; poor
17c p* lb.
Droves irom Maine—C H Glidden 8; Ware & Gibson 20; S Wells & Co 19; \VW Hall 14;
Libby &
Thompson 25; J Frost 10; C E Hammond 5: ES
Lawrence 28 Lamb«; J Abbott 49; G Wells <£ Co 90;
Libby & Thompson 160.
Remarks. The trade for Beet Cattle was light, and
most ot the Cattle trom Maine were sold tor beet
Prices were a little firmer tor tlie best graces of beef,
but upon the poorer qualities there was not much of
The qualily ot the beeves trom ihe
any change.
West was better than that ot last week. Some ot the
best lots sold at 14e ^ lb., 28 to 30 per cent, shrink*
age.
We quote sales ot Cattle as follows
Libby &
Thompson, Cows and Heifers at 10c ^ ft; 2 pairs
Working Oxen, girth 6 tt 8 in, tor $125
pair;
1 pair, girth 7 tt 2 in, for $255; G at 13c %> ft, dressed
weight; 1 pair, grade Durham, 2 years old steers, at
$200, girth G it 9 In; 160 I iambs at $4
head.
C H
Glidden, 8 cat le, avera.e weight 1527 lb*, at 13c 4s?
lb, 34 per cent, shrinkage. C E Hammond, 1 cow tor
$40; 1 pair, girih 6 ft 4 in. for $145; 2 cattle at 12<* 4P
G Wells & Co, 1 heifer for $35;
1b. dressed weight.
1 at $40; 10 cattle at 13c 4Prft, 35per cent, shr nk-ige,
average weight 132C lbs; 1 pair girth 9 ft. tor $200; 1
pair girth 7 tr, nice ones, tor $235; 1 pair girth 6 tt 6
in and 1 cow, for $2u0 the lot. W W Hall,4 cattle »or
$495; 2 cows at $«5 and $G0; 2 pa r cattle lor $215;
2 pairs girth 9 It tor $245 & pair. Wall & Gibson, 10
cattle at 13^c 4p ft, dress d weight; 6 at 12jc %> ft,
dresse 1 weight; 4 for $326. J Abbott, 49 lambs, average weight 69 lbs, at 7Jc ^ ft. live weight.
R D
Blino, 2 at I0£c $> lb, 35 pet cent, shrinkage; 1 pair
girth 6 tt 3 in, tor $120; l pair girth 6 tt 6 in, tor
$160: 1 pairgirth6ft 9 in,for $165. There was not
much call lor Wot king Oxen.
—

—

reduced quotations.

DRY GOODS—The market is quiet and prices are
without quotub’e change.
The heavy business is
over tor the season, though orders are received daily for standard and seasonable goods to supply demands of customers. Manufacturers are not disposed to push their fall goods on to the marker, >et, and
JooLers will wait until next mouth before purchasing their fail supplies.
D.iUGS AND DYES—Business is moderate. Alcohol and borax have slightly shaded in prices. Other articles are um hangul.
DUuK—Portland ducks remain unchanged in
price and the demand cominuca to be good.
FISH—There have been but a few arrivals of fish
the past week on aocuntot the liof. and damp weather.
Prices are with ur, change.
Iu mackerel we
note the remarkable tact, that instead ot
bringing
them from Nova Scotia here as has been usua in
past years, s.ncs have been made here to go to Nova
Scotia. Prices are very firm.
FLOUR—The demand for flour continues <o be
quite brisk and the market is moJ*lately active.
The upward movement in pices has been checked,
e-peeially for the lower grades, by more favorable
news from Europe in relation to the
crops. Prime
spring and winter wheat flours are very firm. The
advance on these flours in the grain gr >wing States
is about SI per bt*l. Here it has been but about 50c.
FRUIT—There has been an advance on raisins of
25c per box, and we quote layers at $4 5“a)4 75 and
Muscatels at $4 75(a>5 00. Lemons are selling at
$7 50a,9 00 and oranges at $9 0- ;«10 00 tor prime repacked Messina fruit.
GRAIN—There is a good supply of corn in the
marker, with a steady d- rnand. We quote Western
mixed at SI I5@l 20, Southern yellow at $1 16@l 20
and Southern white for planting at $ 1 30. Unsound
lots c«n he purchased at lower prices. Oafs are quiet
at 62tf65c. Shorts are held at 2<ta28 per ton.
H A i —The demand is oufined priii -ipallv to retailing qualities, which we quote at $20 for prime.
Shipping qualities a c selling at $15^18, and loose
hay at $17 a 23.
IRON—Tnere is no change in prices, but iho tendency is upward. The business transactions have
been very fair.
LARD—The market dull is and prices are without
change. There is a good supply heic.
LEAD—l here is a good demand both for sheet
and pipe at the late reduced prices.
LEATHER—Prices are firm but tho business has
slacked up.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There Is a good demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry for export. Our quotations are maintained.
NAILS—We quote nails at $4 50 per cask for assizes

aivijAosj&a— noiaers are
very nrm in
are confined, generally, to
lot- lor groce s’ use. Our quotations are

their
small

unchanged.
at 23@27c, the

Portland Sugar House syrup is held
latter price lor bbls.
OILS—There is a moderate but steady demand tor
Portland kerosene. Fish oils are dul>, and Bank
has fallen oft'$l per bbl. We note the sale of 150 bbls
to go out of this market. Linseed is not quite so
firm and castor oil is lower.
PAINTS—there is a good demand for leads at the
recent increased prices.
PLASTER—There is a goodsupply iu the market.
We quote prices at $1 50fjr hard, and $2 lor solt and
white.
PRODUCE—Beef is in good supply, and veal is
co” iug in in large quantities.
Poultry is scarce and
high. Eggs are not so plenty as thev were last week
and are selling in packages at 22^.23c. Potatoes are
55c[a65 per bushtl; Bermuda onions are selling at
5 per lb.
PROVISIONS The market is firm, with a good
demand lor beet and pork at the recent advanced

prices.
SALT—There is a good supply in the market, but
no
change in prices.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices ot
Leaibe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence of their excellent
SUGARS—The demand for Portland sugars congood. Fore.-t City Refinery granulated
l3$c which is lower than the New York
market. Coffee crushed from the same refinery is

selling at 12$@12$. Eagle Refinery Sugars are selling, as list as they are manufactured, at
according to quality. Portland Sugar House A A’s
are selling at 9$c.
Raw sugars are unchanged. We
quote fair to good refining at 9$@9$c.

TIN—Tins are very firm at the recent advance,
both pig and p ate. The business is light.
WOOL.—The market continues quiet. Manufacturers do not care to purchase
heavily until the new
clip come* in.
FREIGHTS—There is not much doing and very
little offering. The engagements for the week are:
Scooner Adaliza from St. John, N. B. to Philadelphia or Baltimore, at 90c per M for laths; bark Gertrude from New York to Portland at $1 50 for coalthen hence to Liverpool at 30i
sterling per ton for
molasses.

1868.
Railroad.
(Sales by auction.)
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Kaiiroaa.
Maine State Sixes, 1883.
Boston and Maine Kaiiroaa.,.
Portland City Sixes, 1881.
Union Pacific

Union Pacific R R Sixes, cold.

114

42$

1T1IOLMD

97$

125*

98$
144|
91$

84$
88

BONOS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

Government Tax.

of

on

noon:

The Philadelphia Commeicial List says:
Tlie
general aspect ol the market is unchanged. The
new clip Is beginning to come forward a little more
treely, but the sales continue little, in part owing to
tl e limited stocks, but mainlv to excessive views of
shipper-*, who, having bought at h;gh figures, are
slow to accept true values.

The manufacturers purchase sparingly, manifesting no disposition to operate much beyond present wants.
There is more activity throughout ihe West, and in some tect ons the
trade is unwarrantably excited.’*
ncnratic nsrkeii,

New York. June 22.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 21j|; sales 1360 bales.
Flour—sales 15.300
b Is.; State and Western 10c higher; State at 5 35 @
6 50; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 95 @ 7 00; Western at
5 35 @ 6 90; Southern at 6 25 @ lo 00.
Wheat 2 (5) 3o
higher; sales 135,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 28 ^
1 35; Amber State at 1 49 @ 1 50; White at 1 75;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 147

l 50.

Corn

firmer; sales59,000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 92
(jag, 1 00. Oats better; State at 68 @ 7Gc; Western at
62@61}e. Pork dull; new mess at 30 50 @ 30 C2;
Lard quiet; s'earn at 15 @
prime at 22 00 ^ 23 25.
iGjjc; kettle at lG}c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14 @ 27c;
Stale'at 20@ 32c. Whiskey lower; Western tree at
1 03} @ 103. Rice firm; Carolina at. 8} @ 8Jc. Sugar
steady; Muscovado at 9} @ 9}c; tair to good refining
at 7} @ 98c; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10}c.
Naval
Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at 37} @ 38c; Resin
at 2 CO @ 6 60.
Petroleum quiet; crude at 14k; refined at 263c.
Tallow steady at 9$e. Wool quiet;
domestic fletcc at 45 (a> 60c; pulled at 33c; Texas at 17
Cahtoruia
at 28$ (eg 38c.
Linseed stea ly at
@20c;
2 22$ gold.
Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton jd;

4}d.
Chicago, June 22.—Flour firmer; Spring

wheat

extras
at 4 50 @ 6 25. Wheat higher at 119 @ 1 19} lor No. 2.
Corn quiet at 82} @ 82}c lor No. 2.
Oats steady at
51c for No. 2.
High Wines firm at 1 90.
Provisions
more active. Live Hogs easier at 8 25
@ 875 for com
mon to choice.
Cattle quiet at 5 00 @ 8 25 for butchers’ to good shipping steers.
Cincinnati, June 22—Whiskey dull at 93 @ l 00.

Provisions unchanged
New Orleans, June 21.—Cotton firm; Middling

uplands at 19|c.
Savannah, June 21.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at I9$c.
Charleston, June 22.—Cotton steady; Middling6
uplands at 19}c.

First

following were the prices
20.—pie
ot merchandise at the
close oi business on Saturday*
stiff but quotations
unchanged* the
Sugar—Pricey
market closed quiet but
steady. There

Wtie exportduring
Havana and
69
of which 6 500 boxes and
TflOOhtH*
7,000 hhds. were to the United States. Stock rem lining In warehouses at Havana and Matanzis -159.000
boxes and 15,000 hhds.
active, owing to favorable advices trow
theSug.u* market abroad, closiug
steady.
box, of Sugar to Northern amt Southern
ports of the United States, $L 37} (<$ $1 87}; V klids.
o\ Sugar to do $5 50 @ $6 00;
lihds. of Molasses to
ed

the week from

8;50^

Freights

TIIB

Mortgage
OF

Bonds

A

Railroad in New York State.
TUB

New- York &

Oswego
Midland Rail Road!
Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
bake Ontario, a distance of 400
milt's, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
Irom Oswego, and regular tiains running
daily.
Rapid piogress is making in the balance or the line,
anil the entire work will be completed at the earliest
practiceable peri ,d.
MWTY OF THE BONDI.
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which to clearly combines the eleme nts
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF IN PE REST as this: in prooi of which assertion
the following simple tacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
trom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich anil populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through an t local traffic
trom 1 lie moment it is o[iencd.
The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles
and to Oswego forty tive miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $10,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by slock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot
bonds, since the issue
Si.V'S
J?,Vcr ,'8 I’08i"velv limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

on

UKU

OVER $6,000,000
stock subscriptions,
Thn

m.iriiyaato

have already been paid in

hnmla

on

_:i

ah

New York City are good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL
INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route or
railway between the
Lakes ami the Atlantic
coast, 400 miles In length
will thus be
*500,000 per annum alter the whole
only
line is completed. On the most moderate
calculations the
outot

average

EARNINGS

MONTH would tar exceed this
THE BATE OF

ThMtan.|Spayseven

OF

A

S1NGI p
bl"GLh

sum.

INTEREST.

per cenr. in
United States income tax. and this, withgold, free o!
go d ai m
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER
CENT. A Yk u
v
ratiumil person could expect a 84pis
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATP
t01,0 ol,ered

Miss Kale

Art sle,

junlrt

Seats.

JOHN C. DOLDT,

Professional

Sparrer,

Would inform the public that, at tbe solicitation ot
Portand friends, lie will

Remain in the

Citjf

DURING tl»© SUMMER,

ten o’clock A M, ami 2 1-2 P M, at home No.
slreet« w,‘ "had tell all the Furniture tu

vi raiuunr* »n««
iTiw
W aT1,!
Mahogany Marble Top ChamChamiwrFunlraro.
n
h
7il’y.a,,<i
Hair
anrt Hu.H
Mau.cwa. Kia:her Bed*. Curtain*.
T'.llct Sets, Urnssella, inKra|n ai,.\ straw ('anew.
Black Walnut Dining Table end Chiio, B. W. SI leBonrd Marble Top, Ch na. Gians and ailver-Piat-d
Ware. Silver Plated To% Service, Iec Pitcher and
Salver. Soap Stone and Cook Stover, together wltU
the entire Kitchen Furniture.
The Piano, manufactured by Edwards Sc Son. 7octave, round comers,carved l<*gs, Rosewood Frame; a
tine instrument. Piano Stool and Cover t ofether
with the Parlor Furniture. Gil Paintings, Ac, will
be sold in the afternoon, commencing at 2$ o'clock.
This Furniture i* ol superior workmanship and
finish, and all in tine order.
The house will be open tor examination of Furniture at 8 o'clock on morning ot sale.
F. O. BAILEY' Jts CO., Auot’rs
Jc20td

Ktii»raviiiv«

ae

to him at

TURNVEREIN HALL,
Where he

Every

e°t1inI1vnidU|r0t

TER ENT.

Pamphlets, circulars, <&c.,

may be

had

on

cation.

lO'i

BECK

appli-

SAYLES,

,Nlulc Hirer!, Bacon.

GEORGE

MatanzJs

A

23d,

we

&c., apply

s,

A

June

shall sell fb.t
Fiiday. Jure 10th, at 3 P M,
Instructions ONlarge
Drao*
wood ami brick building known

SPARRING.
For lern

T

Thursday,

MortjfajfCPs’ sale ot Kraclley’s Hotel by Auction.

For the purpose of giv:ng

Private

On

AUCTION I

B/VWINT.

COLLEEN

EILY O’CONNOR.Miss KATE REIUNOLDS
Prices as usual. Box office open from 10 to 12 A.
m and trom 1 till 4 p. m., for the sale ot' Reserved

many ot his

13 Y

fteignold^

Sup ortcd by a first class Come ly Company.
Mr. John Mnrrar*
Mr. Wro. Scallan,
Mr. Hsrr» Cri»p«
Mia Oeortfia Keisnoldii,
and an unrivalled collection, ot Metropo'i'an Artists
Thursday Evening* Jmie'W*
celebrated
will be presented Dion Bourcicault’s
Irish play enti led

bt» found

can

Afternoon
during

of

the

the Week,

season.

rtf*-Refers, by permission,
Turnverein.

to

the CJovornmeut of

the Port’and

jc21tf

ley's Hotel, corner of India and Commercial steels.
S dd building is 3 1-2 story with brick basement,
finished with a large Eating House on Commercial
sf., a large store corner ot India and Commercial
st*, and store on India st, with a Hotel containing
39 Rooms.
Said building is 43x58 feet, and Is ou
leastd land, IiaviDg about one year to run, and can
he extended on favorable terms. This property
is desirably located tor tin business tor which It
is in ended, mtl will rent easily for two thousand
dollars a year.
For Investment this sa c offers inducements which
are seldom equaled.
Title perfect, terms ea«y and made kn-iwn at sale.
Per Order M rigaffee*.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
jun2td
The above sale is postponed to Friday next,
June 21, at3 o'clock P M., at which time it will l>«
positively sold fa settlement Is not effected before
tint time.

Grass at Auction.
o'clock, r
25th,
Saturday.
sell ;ill the Grass
ab->ut 14
ONshall
situated above Abbo t’.-* Store, at Allen's
Juno

at 7

on

Westbrook.
Je2dtd

Of

The

advantages

and attractions of this Loan,

lor investment purposes,

are

Modern

and

lines

one

-AT-

of the Great through

between the

seaboard

the

and

WEST.

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

Sale

European Paintings,

Store No. 5

L. It is based upon

wo

Corner,

fine collection of

a

many and impor-

tant :

M,

of land

acres

For particular* see Abbott.
F. O. BAILEY’ & Co., Auctioneers.

Exhibition

Veering Block,

Congress street.
On Saturday and Monday,
2S»Ui ami 27rti, a! .1 and 7 1-2 o’clock P M,
rouipaig-ng valuable original Plcoures, by eminent living anista, anil fine copies ol s me ot tbw

JUNE

clebrated ny lo* o!l» masters n^w in the gallerKusope. Among tho s Jo'is may be louud
s ami Figuic*, life size; historic mb.bcts, conversatioua' pieces, archiiertural and strcut Views in
diderent European cities. Cattle hieres, Marin»
Views, Game. I* nut anb Flower Pi»c*s, 1.and scapes,
&e with a great variety ol s z
sty e, suject an l
finish, and whi- h it is believe I wifi be loun I worthy
most

ATED, the greater part of the line being
in successful running
3. The Local

operation.

Traffic, from

the unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent,

be large and profita-

must

ble.
1 The enterprise receives

Important

Con-

Privileges from the S'atcs

cessions and

of Virginia and West Virginia.
3. ft is under the management of efficient and
well-known

Capitalists,

whose

names

are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful operation.
5. The Ronds

and

botli

to run,

in

payable

interest being

$1000, $500
bearing lutcst

iu coin, payable
our

$100,

May 1st anil November 1st

intimate acquaintance with the

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
mabled to procure these Bonds,
rate of interest and

id to run, and to realize

having

a

a

bearing the
longer peri-

large increase of cap-

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

of express

value, and
charges.

Currency.
& HATCH,
Street, ;Ne't-Yoek

Apr 2G-d&wto je24

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

PARKER 3c C«., Auctioneers.
ROOMS 49 EXCUANGE STREET.

CEO. W.

Brick House on South Street at
auction.
July 9,12 M, we shall sell orrtho
f"|NJ SATURDAY,
premises, the two story ttrlrk House, situated on
the northerly side of Sou L Street, now occupied by

Dr. JLeProhon, and being No 7 on said street. Lot 33
feet front on South street, and runuing back to laud
owned by P. F. Varnum.
This is a valuable piece of property and the sal*
ofte s a fine ( bance f<>r iuvrsime t
Terms made known at tune of sale.
je22td

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
AND-

Brokers I

Exchange

Street.

given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
iy Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf
attentiou

R. IC. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
310 Congress
NO.
large
Goods wul be

st..

will

sell

assortment of S aple aud
soiu during the

every evening

a

Fancy Goods.
day in lots to suit

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G3. dti

First

Bonds

Mortgage

Estate

40

No.
Prompt

application.

No. 5 Nassau

rooms.

This properly is on leased land; the leas* Ins six
years to run .with a privilege ol five years additional.
This is a thorough and substantial building, * ill
easily rent for $240 dollars a year.
F. O. BAILEY St Co Auctioneers.
jun21dtd

Real

Pamphlets, Maps, anil full information fur-

FISK

on

the Bonds returned

90 and accrued inlcrcst in

nished on

b*
W.

are pleasantly located and the sale
opportunity for Investment.
HENRY S. I’HRATHER, Adnjioisfrato
F. O. BAILEY St GO., Auctioneers.
junlGlawt jul 5 t dtd

Ex

received in exchange for this Loan, at

the full market

Price

h il»
or such a part ol tho ab,ve as
s 11>c
the estate ot Elizabeth

tenement of 6

Company, tcc know
hese securities to be peculiarly desirable and
mitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
mdfunding of Government Bonds, by invest>rs, Trustees of Estates, and others who prefer absolute security with reasonable income.

rce

to

ON

and

iflairs anil condition of the

change,

Libby;

w.

Leaded baud by Auction.
Monday, June 27th. at 12 o’clock M, we shall
sell the arg.* build lug No 27 cotton's’; said
building is 46 x 16 feet aud finished as a store and

the rate ui six percent,

at

> s-

loa licerse trout the Probate Court
PURSUANT
.I
tor the County ot ( umberUn i. 1 shall nil r at
public auction, on Mon iay the Uth day ot duly, at
3 o’clock in t'ie afternoon,' the lollowiu/ lots ot land
in Cape Klzibeth, on the road Iron Port and to
Fort Preble, bring lots No. 1,2, 3, 4. 5,6. 3t and 40,
on plan ot Ebem z r Ti rasher's E>taie, drawn by

Buiidinsr

7. They arc of denominations of

lame

Administrator’s sale ol Itcul
tatc In Cape I lizabcth. at
Aiietion.

The above lots
offers a valuable

gold.

From

the attention of persons of tiste.
store open on Thursday evening, and Ca alugne*
furnished free to visitor from Thuistay evening to
ime ot sa*e.
F. O. BAILEY St C*.. AntCrs.
je23utd

required
Thrasher.

Registered

or

form; then have thirty years

principal

iis ol

Groni

G.

be bad either in

can

Coupon

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Cold Bonds

THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
St. Joseuh and Denver

is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINEHT. ST. COUIS <C FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting toith the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

0PDYKE&C0,

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st

no'.’td&wly

Boarding-.

$19,500,000

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

a full
examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

an

them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.
RELIEVE THERE WILL BB
MORE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
GOVERN HEN TS, AND Bit
Rr.ALLlf FIKST-ILAM* RAILROAD
HECCKlTIEH-mR
AS
TDESETHAN THE PRESENT.
WE

NO

JAY COOKE A
20 Wall
Subscriptions

by
SWAN

and all information can be obtained at either
o;
the above named
agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is panic alar!y invited tc
these Securities. TVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
recommend
and
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNER & CO,

St.,

CO.,

New York.

will be received in Portland

Ac

BARRETT,

C'aruer Middle aud Plans Street.,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
he had.
W. H. *»n ATTACK,

may5d&w3m

Treasurer

FiriSNITUItE.
BLAKE&

ALDEN,

Wholesale and Uelail
AT THE OLD

r>l>

iw.

Dealers,

STAND,

KR4TTLE
BOSTON, MASS.

STREET

(Established 1820.)
We are oflcring to tlie public all our goods, at
prices to contoim to the times, ami inyite the attention ot all who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

Latest and Newest
cossxstiso

Styles,

or

Mahogany,

Black Walnut,

Pamphlets, Maps

<

hcstnut.
Ash, and
Painted

CHAMBER SETS,
Grecian Parlor Sets,
la Plash, Terry’* Broratrltr; Ac.

a large assortment ot
lurniturc usua tirst ela-s esUtdishmeut.
SPlliNd BEHS, MsTTKESSES and PEATHEUS constantly on hand.
tnay2eod2mU

Together with
ally tound in

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54

50 Cts.

JSfew Lot.

Pine Street, New York.

jan4l3.lptl-Aff8p

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

TWO

jel5(U[

8,000,000
1,500,000

The Remaining portion of this
Roan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New
York,
Tanner d> Co., Bankers.No.49 Wall
St., or TV.
Converse <£ Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Roliin:
Morse <£• Bro„ No. 27 Slate St.

and

In Bond and

gentlemen desiring hoard in a pilvate family
within two minutes’ walk ot the Post
office, can
oe accommodated
by addressing “G. W. F.
a* this
office.

Central Railroad

City

RAILROAD COMPANY.
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort, Jr-e of lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest lidbililits.
This line being the Middle Route,

FVFT;

liberal terms tham these.
THE bonds.
The bonds have 25 years
to run aro issued in de*1>.000i bear Seven Percent. Inter*ree 01 income
.-ireCoupon or lte?is♦Ji
17
tax;
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.
PRICE: Par and accrued inou more

DUPEE,

Farcigu markets.

Engagement of Portland's Favorite

Artlst.

BY THE

Portland Water Works Sixes, gold, 1888.

—

—

Lowe.Scenic

OF TUB

Stocfc LH;.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Juno 22.
United States 5-20s, 1062

Boston, June; 22. —[Reported for the Press.1
following is a list ot prices quoted this alter-

47 @ 48c; coarse 46(p) 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 44 @ 46c; line 43 Sg 44c; medium 43 (a) 44c; common 40 m 43c; other Western extra 43 (jg 45c; medium 43 (<g 44c;
common 38 @ 4ic; pulled extra
35 & 49c; superfine 35 @45c; No. J at 25 @35c;
combing fleece at 52 («g 55c; California at 18 @ 32c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combtng 52 @ 55c; Smyrna washed at 20 @ 35c, unwashed i2@ 20c; Smvrua
at 20 @ 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (a) 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 @ 35c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donski at 27
@ 35c; African unwashed at 15 (eg 18c.
There is no change iu the Wool market. Receipts
ot new clip moderate as vet. but abundaut supplies
are on the way and near at baud.
The demand trom
manufacturers is lair, but at low prices.
Bln New York the demand has been rather more active, especially tor pulled. Texas and California, but
it has been ireelv met on the basis of previous prices, with occasional concessions on undes'rable lots
There have been no arrivals of new clip Western, except small lots Ohio, which is held at 40 @ 50c, the
latter price for choice.

Household Furniture

Ki^Tp:.on:v.:::

iyJ G.
Pyardman,.Loader ot Orcbe,fra.
Mr. J.

OF

The

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 @
65; do choice XX 48 @ 50c; fine X 47 @ 48c; medium

r e i

qualities.

tinues to be
is selling at

Wool market.

GENTEEL

PORTLAND

the

SALKS.

_AUCTlQy

Silling,

in small quantities, at $9, delivered.
peison wants to lay in his winter’s coal now,
they will deliver it at $8, though some ot it cost
th- m more than that. Cumberland is selling at $9
@9 60.
COOPER AGE—The demand for molasses sbooks
has fallen off and the business is dull, lor all kinds
of cooperage, though there is no change in prices.
CORDAGE—The demand is light at the recent
ers are
But it a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

was

steady at
rate.
APPLES—There are a few russets In the market,
lor which $9^10 is asked. Dried apples aie dull
and prices are lower, as will bo seen by our quotations.
A
tew new Southern apples have been
bought to market, but as u ual with the iirst fruits
ol the season, tbev are of a poor quality.
LEANS—Our quotations are unaltered. There is
a scarcity of marrows; all oiber kinds are
plenty.
BOX SHOOKS—-1 lie season is ov«, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD—There has bccu a slight advance on hard
breads, as will be seen by our quotations. The demand is moderate.
BUTTER—Tbe articlo is coming in quite freely
and prices are lower. We quote it at 2u^30c, the
latter tor prime table quality.
CHEESE—Old cheese is about out ol the market.
New is coming along very Ireelv at our quotations.
CO AL—We do not change our quotations. Heal-

Havana, June

DOMINION OF CANADA.
GREAT FIRE IN MONTREAL.
Montreal, June 22d—A great fire occurred
here last evening,
commencing in Aston’s
planing mill, and lumbor yard, spreading to
Tucker & Sons lumber yard, and then to
Shearer’s yard. About a dozen families were
rendered homeless and hundreds of mechanics
were thrown out of
employment The loss was

lair lor the

country merchants t) stock up largely and they only
keep their supplies good tor immediate wants. Under the present system of railroad and express it is
much easier for them to order trom day to day and
week to week such articles as they need to till out
their stocks and to keep their assortments complete,
until the period for fall and winter purchases. There
are but lew changes in prices ofmcrchtinulseto note,
and these are very slight.
The money market is quiet, and easy. Our banks
are about to declare their semi-annuil dividends
which will distribute a large amount of money to
stockholders. Gold is weaker than it was last week,
and the premium is lower.
It was quite steady
from Thursday to Saturday at 113^113}. On Monday it dropped to 112} and since that time has been

prices, though sales

At market this week:—1866 Cattle, 4)06 Sheep and
Lambs, 300 swine. 3000 Fat Hogs, 600 Veals; last
week, 1462 Cattle, 5696 Sheep and Lambs, 450 Swine,
300 Fat Hogs, 700 Veals.
PtticEa ^Beeves— Extra quality $13 50 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 75 S
25; «pcond quality $11 50 @
12 50; third quality $10 25 @ $11 25; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls. &c., $800 @ 10 00.
Brighton Hides 6} @ 7c; Brighton Tallow 6J@7c:
Country hides 6$ @ 7c; Country Tallow 6 @ 6.4c;
Sheep Skins $1 50 @ 2 001? skin; Calf Skins 16@ 17c
|>!b.; Lamb Skins 50c eaeli; Sheared Sheep Skins
25c each.

The

M. Potatoes in demand at $5 50. Tallow In demand
at. 12 @ I2|c.
Shooks—the market is supplied with
box at 9 @ 10 reals.
Hogsheads are duii at $2 12^.—
Empty Hogsheads dull a! $2 75.
Exchange on London 154
153 per cent, premium;
on United States, 60 days’ sight, currency, 84 @9 per
cent, discount; do short sight,currency 6] (a) 7 per
cent, discount; do 60 days* sight. Gold.3J @4 per
cent, premium; do short tight. Gold, 54 @ 52 per
cent, premium.

sorted

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, June 22.

v.wii—m k

do $4 25 @ $4 00. tp toti to Falmouth and orders 3?s
@409 6d. Bacon dull at 19 @ 194c. Butter steady ut
21c. Coal oil—the market Is supplied at 44 @44 reHams—
Flour—market supplied at $8 75 @ $9 75.
the market is supplied at 234c tor American salted,
Lard buoyant at 204c
and 264c tor do sugar cured.
in kegs, and 224c n tins.
Lumber—white pine active
at $30 50 p M ; pitch p?ne steadv at $27 00 @ 28 00 lb

FOR

E. G.
junl 3m

Liverpool

Salt

HARRIS’,
Sebago

Duty Paid,

SALE BY

WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf-

from this water
deliver}’. For sale

ICE

March 18th, 1870.

P, O,

«PP

June 18-dlwls

Lake Ice.
for
ready
the

by

present or future
on board by
N. O. CHAM.

Cargo

mrlgedjutt

BBjMWMfifcfr---r’--»-y*.Ta'?rKa.%-'n»iCr
TO LKT.

THE PRESS.

ftST&te,

j

eaieoL.i-^AA e-utis.

DrtrtQarxAEH

^**’J

MEDICAJL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1'■■MWMMMWSMriii'i

Railkoaija.

Desirable Single House

to Let.
desirable single dwePiug house, in excellent repair, (sunauic lor a medium sized family)
will two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet retired location in'a good neighborhood, with grapes,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected for tlie Press to June 22.
Lead.
Apples.
none Sheet & Pipe
9 (a. 9$
Conking.
to oo
Leather.
Eating.9 00ft
8 @ 12 New York,
Dried.
no
Ashea.
Light. 28 a
.2
Mid. weight 29 ft
Pearl $ lb.10$ftll
Pot. 8$ ft 8
Heavy. 29 ft £2
Beans.
Slaughter.. 44 ft 4«
Marrow $ bu.2 CO ft 0 00 Am. Call.... 1 20 ft 1 40
Lime.
Pea. 2 75 ft 3 00
Blue Pod.2 00 ft 2 25 Ruckl'd,cask 120 " 1 25
Lumber.
Yellow Eyes.. 2 25 ft 2 50
Clear Tine,
Box Shooks.
..none. Nos. 1 \ 2....COCO
No. 3.40 00 ft47 00
Bread.
9 50 @1100 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
Pilot Sup
9
Of*
to
7
ft
Shipping... 20 00 @21 o<i
Pilot ex 190 lb
Shit.. 5 00 ft 6 00 Spruce.IS 00 @17 uu
40
Hemlock-1300 @15 00
ft
Cracker*$100
Clapboards.
Butter.
20 ft 30
Spruce Ex..33 00(235 oo
Family $ lb.
18 @20
Pine Ex...45 OOfttSOO
Store.
Candles.
Shingles,
13 ft 14
Cedar Ext. 4 75 ft 5 JO
Mould $ lb...
*2
CedarNo.1.3 00ifr■ -•[
Sperm....... 40$.ft
Sliaved Cedar 5 00® OH
Cement!
b
* 11,0
t» brl.2 45® 2 CO
Laib«.
Cheese
N. Y. Dairy.

Jg

ifv'wAsii**

oeil^aOOO

JaraMib...
*

32®
go®

K & \i Aik-

iioiaigea®
Port.,1

..

Clayed tart
SugarH.Syrup

'cooper'ge.

4

Sulphur.
Vitriol.

BA ®
12®

Dunk.
N„

is)

kS s!'...:

”...

No. 10,.

Karen
8oz.
10 ez.

rn

49
32

®

...

26
3011

_

Dyewoods.

Bar wood......
Rrati

3®

W ood

K fit)

Camwood....

(I

®

7

2j®

Juulic,...
Logwood,
Campoacby.

St.

7

3

1J @

Domingo

2j®

5J ®

Red Wood.... 4 ®

4j

*

irlllSi6r.
»i ton.. 9 00
.® ®®
White...... 0 60

Soft,
B”.'

Produce.

To

Veal.

10®

®
M"1!011.14
25®

Turkeys. 3(1 ®
Eggs, .pdpz.. 22®

bu.ftS ®
Potatoes,
Provisions.
Moss
...

Beet,

Kx

Pork,

iiuibiug Rooms, Barb.t's Shop, and

e»n

Commercial Street, head of Wiilgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Chain,
Possession
Esq.
given J ulv 1st.
AUG E. S I’EVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.
Jaitltl"

n

Undock.*«0®3
..J 0°^ 3

25

Iininnror

wh*’5??
PScaled,#bx.
35®

G

In

40
35

No. 1....... 30 ®
Mackerel # bl.
Bay No. 1, 26 00@27 00
Bay No.2, 16 00®J700
none
Large 3....
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @28 00
15 50® 17 50
No. 2
none
LargeMedium..
7 50® 8 f0
Clam bait.... 7 t0 ® 8 00
Flour.
Superfine. 4 75® 5 25
Spring x.5 50® 6 00
xi.6 00® 6
Mich.Winter x C 75®7
41
XX 7 25® 8
Il’s.x 7 00 a 7
xi 7 50,® 9
St. Louis x.... 7 50®8
xx 8 50® lu

TO

^JFFICES

Fruit.

Citron.

45®

Currants.

Either Single

AT

To ?.et.
rdBST class Store and Cfficcs on FAchange Slieet
between Middle ami F« re Streets. App’v to

T O

Starch.
Pearl. 10 ®
Sugflr.
Standard Crushed ®
Granulated_
®
Ootlee A.
122®

(C).

Cast Steel....
Steel.
german
Bug. Bhs.Steel 21®
Spring Steel.. 8] ®

Tobacco.
4 Fives & Tens,
Best Brands 65 ®
4j
6
Medium_ 55 lw

6$
22

12

Ibeetlron,
English....

75
60
Common... 50 <il
55
Hall It.s. best
brands. 75® SO
Nat’lLeaf. Ibs.l 00 fit 1 25
Navy tbs.
75® 65
..

Varnish.
Damar.200 ® 3 00
5J®
“• G.
5i® 10J Coavll.2 75 fa) 6 00
1 75 ® 300
19j Furniture
ga,»*.'=*.
Belgian.... 22 jy
Wool.
Fleece
washed
37 @ 40
_Lard.
Eegs, 49 H)..., 18® 18J
Fleece unwashed.28 ® 30
Bbls., 491b.
171® I7i Pulled.40 ® 42
Pelts lambs.25 @ 30
_

Ayers

unerry Pectoral,

For Diseases of the Throat and
such as Coughs, Colds,

Lungs,
Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has any tiling won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections

of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by tho
Pectoral.
So complete is its mastery
Cherry
over the disorders of the Lungs and
Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured
by taking tho
Cherry Pectoral in email and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the
Cherry/ Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents,
keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise.
Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of them
here, or do more
than assure the public that the best
qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. j. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.
Sold by Drugs i* t* in Portland an
Erm^licrf,

A

SflFE’

Speedy

/or

Cure
_

llS^s^leSgiaJ^JJ^j3
/nervous
Jf

DISEASES.

Its Effects

are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDY forNcrRALiGA Facus, oitf n effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form ol Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderm] power. f veil in tlie severest cases ot Chronic
Neuraltga. affecting the entire system, itsu-etor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and rai ely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no material in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the l»«*sf phvsici
tins. Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, aud restore the railing strength.
Sent by maii on receipt ol price and postage.
Wue
Si 00
package,
Postage « cen s.
aix
ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold hy all dealers in
dru^s and medicines.
A fJ®., Fropricto**,
|llft
JllllSH.
a

>7*^H«*««!•,
Nov.27-deow-\V&slyr
Concrete

Pavement.

fFHE subscribers are now nremrrxi
to.,c:in
1 wa'k., oa-de.,-walks,
Floors
or'
Street* with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of leterei
ees tdven
Allor«ers left at 21 Union St., or 1C4 Coimnereiai
St. promptly attended to.

y/rds

OArLfcV.lllltHinAH&CRIVFiTnij.

__ap31coU3m
Good Business Chance.

CTOCK small and pood.
men

Immediately.

■yaieoddw

to

or

to Let.

ONE

LET.

TO

of Pearl and

Cumberland sts.,
STORES
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
on corner

Millinery business, with cemented cellars ami
wat^-r »onveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, tilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to
or

fE /

FARMER.

augGdtt

47

Rent Low.
No. 22 Pine si.

Possesion

JOHN BUZZELL.

to

$1.50per

A L' A

550 PnscM Finely Illualrnlrd. Price$2.50
Jt shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
and the miseries ot unfortunate speculation, and
poses the swindles, tiicks and frauds of operators.
It tells how millions ate ma le and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners” are made in
grain ami produce, how women speculate on the
Send lor Terms.
street, etc. Agents wanted.

ex’

a

FIRST-GLASS FARM, large iwo story dwelling h use, 13 rooms, and buildings ah* in goo 1
order. 40 gcres under cultivation. 20 acres hardwood growth, beautilully located
within an hours*
tide of the c’ty. Will be sold cheap.
Call and get
tl:e
je22dlw
price.__

A

J re. BI 15it &
junl 4w

wanted—(*io per dayj—bv
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO:
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
junld 3m’

Agents*
the

\4 lO WILL buy a new two and one-ball
^
V3v_/ story house, 0 rooms, gas, hard
and soft water, and a garden loton Brainhail street.
Terms easy.
je22eotliw

G HEAT RED UCTI QjV~

WIL buy a Cottage House, ?ix
V/ rooms, good cellar, and cultivated

a

Emery

st.

A>1 modern improvements.

Send for incw

The Great American Tea
O Box

(P.

je22dlw

lw

feXI'OSid of tkeir SECHET
ES. CK KETONIES A- CRIME!*.

IIElNGun

ri- AAA TO LOAN od first class MortJ V/gagcs in Portland,
Westbrook,

rape Mzabeih,
june22dlw

or

m

sums

from

BI

AYl'li

$100 upwards.

an

r|1HE subscriber It ers

Deeriug street.

tt.e

■

Ag. nts arc meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subsciibers in two days, one 29 the
first day.
Senrtior circulars.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISH I Mi CO., Boston, mass.
junl 4w

ior

one

sale, tbe briek hou;e No.

Also

desirable tuts

seveia

CHARLES PAlsON.
junGtr

FOB

AGENTS-To sell tlie HOME SHUT'J LK ..EWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes tlie “Lock Siitch,” (alike on both
sides) and is
the only licensed under teed Shuttle- VIaehine sold
lor less Ilian S6U. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson
Grover & Baker ami Sinner & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle-Machines sold for le-s than $Ci) are inIringmi nts, and the s i er and user halt e ;o prosecution. A.Mrvrs, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 .3in

WANTED

*

SALE

lor Cuaui Lot 01 Land. Slone ami House
..thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniabtville).
Call at the premises and inquire 01
rcai^tf
13, CUMMINGS.

(''HEAP

_S

SALE?

FOR

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two
story house, finished throughout, containing fifteen rooms,
plenty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged tor two lamilies, with plenty of hard aud soft water both up and
down Biai’s; gas throughout; Jarge s able and
plenty o' room t jr wood anil coal. Tlie lot is 55 leet iront.
and runuing back 84 leet from the street. '1 hi is a
1
able
very dpi
residence, being pleasantly and centially located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent
epair, and is first class in
Part ot the purchase money can reevery respect.
main on

1-HE

mortgage

lull and authentic bi-tory ot Polygamy
Mormon Sect, iroui its origin to tlie present

a

time.

Mouse and Land lor Sale.
49

•

of

tor a term

particulars enquire of

years.

riTHIS IS NO HUMBUG !
1
By sending 3!i CENTS, with age,
height, color of eyes anu lia r, you will receive, by
return mail, a correi t pictuie ol your luture husband
or wile, with name and date “I marring-.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
mylTtit
Fuitouville, N. V.

The Magic Gomb

beard to
no

For further

.1

May l.th,

'*

■

WE OFFER. YOU IK

1,-

THE

THE CLIPPER.
Triumphantly Leading again

in

187«.

Great

I

1 rial !

First Premium Awarded

CLIPPER

to

the

MOWER,

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and

Shclbyville, Tenn.

Don’t delay in bandine in your order, for ibe
large as this year.

Sales

A

LOT of laud

Cross street.

on

Howe No. 24 Dantorth
No. 146 Middle street.

street,

or

of Edward
of H. J. Litdiy,

inajUdtt

use in the western
line of llio sireet

Kit1’ ea» throughout
heated alili a furnace, and
supplied willi an ahundauce of hard and soft water,
ihe lot contains
nearly 40n0 tcet. 11 the purchaser desires it alar"e
part of tlie price may remain or a t, rm of rears ou
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. OEURIS,
Cahoou Block, next East of Cify Ball,
aplDdtt

Kd r.cr'a,r’ iig"!rl

[

For Sale.

WOODFORD, THE

jnne 17-d&w4w

r.ew

t_

CA RRIAfiES!
0. P. KIMBALL &

LARKIN,

WAR E-ROOMS,

Congress

Slr;et,

cf Pieble House,

corner

Fosiland, Maine.

Elegant

!

HOAl>

—

WAGONS !

We are now completing our stock for the
Spring
and Summer oi ls70, and otter, in tbe NEWEST DESIGNS and ol the most thorough construction, a
varitty of elegant C'abriolclN, Victoria*.
Coupe*, Phaeton*, Tony I* had ohm, Top
and Open Bugyi.n, Jump '•eat*, Carryall*, Suu«liHde»,*&c., exclusively tie production ot our weli-kn wn Preble St. Factories. Wo
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages—Piices uniioim to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in ev< ay icspect to
those built to the order ot our most valued customers.

We also keep a large assortment of
IOW-PKICED
CaKBIAOK*,
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest
rates.

FxprcAN, €*roccr**, and lSu*inc** Wagon*
cont-tan'.ly cm hand.
Uemembek —all persons dialing with
get precisely what tlinj bargain for.

We make

a

Oh ildren’s

specialty

of

Carriages

Keep a

will

us

REMOVAL!

WTCOOMBS,

Attorney

at

Law,

lias removed to CANAL BANK BUILDING

No. 88 Middle Street*
junl0*1m
Portland, Maine.
Absolute Divorces b gaily obtained in Ncw-Fork
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons from

County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
no
publicity;
charge until divorce obtained. Advice
any State

or

Business established fifteen years.

tree.

Address,

M.

Masten’s

tains about one hundred and twenacres, eu's forty tons of Hay, and
"is wed wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invesi money in a-good homestead which
cannot fail to double in valueAviihin five years. Apply io the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or >io. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me

ty

Premium Colored

FIRE-WORKS.
by BENJ. T. WELLS, Sole Agent, No 3
Hawley St., corner of Milk St., Boston, to whom all
orders should be a Idressed. The trade supplied on

liberal tcinis.

Progt amines tarnished and contracts made
or pri vate
with Committees of
or private Individuals.
Towns.
Send tor our
and obder Early.

NOTICE
the

DAVID S. MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bi nds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the samel and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Portland, June 7,187o,

LOCKE, Adm’r.
je9uiaw3wTh

VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber hag
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will of
AUGUSTUS JOHNSON, late ol Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon herself that trust asthe law directs.—
A;1 persons having demands upon the estate of
to exhibit the same;
sad deceased are required
and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
MARI' H. JOHNSON, Executrix.
Gorham, May 17, 1870.
my19d3wTli

Xl

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriduly ai>pointeu Executor ol the

ber has been
NOTICE
Will ot

CHARLES BLAKE, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust. All persons having demands upon the estate ol said deceased, are required
to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
IRVING BLAKE, Executor.
ortlacd, June 7, 1870.
je9dlaw3w

_1

\TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
v aM>*rinted and taken
upon hime^i.n«*n
sell tlie trust ol
special Administrator ot the estate
CALEB LCVK1TT,
late ol

2.1,
Cape Elizabeth,
Cumberland, deceased, and eiven

in the Count vot
bonds as the lawi],reels. All
persons
upon be estate ot said I
.ceased, a re

haXe demands
rtquked ?iex

estate'are“yontomaitepayinentto6'’
Elizabeth',
.'inneDb, iwo/’

Cape

““

Sl,UI;la'

is

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executlix of the
NOTICE
will ol

DANIEL W. MILLET T, late ol
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased
and
taken
herself
that
upon
trust
as
law directs. All persons having demands
upon
estate ol said dei cased, are required to exhibit

many of the most beautifully lo'a
t* d house lots to be had in the city.
Several
store lots cent ally located.
Also over 800 feet
on
the
new
some
ot it
marginal
fiontage
street;
fronting the deepest water in the harbor, and affordtoe
best
and
most
SiT*s
tor
convenient
ing
wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be bad in the citv.
A large portion ot the above
properly will be sold at ihe low price ot ioui (4) cents
per Huperficiil loot and unwarus. With ihe increased demands tor additional railroad facilities ter ihe
new roads n w in progress, and the prospective
growth oi Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire oi Moses Gould, 55 Noitli Street,
J. C. JPrreier, 93 Exchange Street,
j un20eod*eow7 w

EMBRACING

1870._

Millinery and Fancy Goods Business.
location in Boston,
PTOIt SALE at a bargain, best
titled up, long lease, well
/it ,!?• «»rf. •plen.iidly
tint-class cash customers.
ks oV.
";', wM,h rt'CLI,ar
y cau8e
opening.
PartTeolarier.?"
of.Rfr,!ing- &Qra“<*
01
TAVLOK
CO.,
20

DOES

Cedar street.

Also,

good
ON Mayo and Lincoln ,<treet.

junUcodtf

At

A

^

State Street, Bostcm, Maas.

coiner

of

M.G. PALMER.

s~aTi7js.

Great

a

Very
In

house to let

Bargain.

Desirable Residence

flic Western Part of ilie City,
Convenient to Horse II. R.

m

The House is two and a halt stories high, slated loot,copper gutters,heated by iuruace. contains
twelve rooms, hard and soft water; thoroughly
drained, pood stable and carriage bouse, line gaiden
with the finest out door grapes, pears, currants, Arc.
Size ot h.t between lour and five thousand le t. To
any otip des ring an economical, pleasant and cheerlul home, the above offers a rare opportunity, seldom
met with. Apply to
»J. G. TOLFORD,
48 Brackett street.
jel4eodtf

IX

THE MARKET.

V»lixat>le

Property J

residence an«l farm occupied and improvTHEedis by
ihe subscriber lor
than twenty
lor
It lies
Back Cove
more

now offered
on
sale.
years,
Hoad in Wesibrouk, one mile from city of Pori land.
Contains ihirty-nve acres—untier highest cultivation; house, mastic finished; has ten rooms, and
com mane s, by a 1 odds, tbe finest view in the neighborhood ot rhe city.
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls off by an easy
Garden engrade to ti e waters ot Back Cove.
closed with a ten-toot picket icnce, cedar paths,
wMi
fruit trees,
stocked
three acres of laud welt
many ol them in full hearing; some 2000 nears,
and
dwart and standard; cherries, plums
apples,
with 3-4 mile ot tile drain; same length of walks
well laid out, 400 feet out-door grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation, and a forcing house; apple oiclrard, aspaiagus bet, and the
smaller iruits. Latgebarn, stab'e, carriage-hous**,
The whole
wood licuse, two wells, three cisterns.
in perlect Tepair, and comprising advantages not
often lound in the maikei; now dieted at a very
low price.
Household furniture some of it new and never
used, farming tools, wagons, hors*, s, Ac., Ac., may
be bad it purchaser desires.
A pply on the
premises, or by letter through Poitland 1*. O., to
subscriber, or t. Win. II, .1 err is.

EDWARD PAYSON.
eodtt'

May 21. D70.

DODD’S JNEKVINE.
Sa’e bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
juul4 4w

Eor

Established in 1843.

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

MACHINERY
Ot

every kind tor the

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.

is herehv given to parties owning real
cstaie on which tbe taxes tor the year 1M*9 remain unpaid that the time
required by the statute
pre moub to the advertisement lor sale, having expired, such estates will be advertised tor sale, it
such takes are not p lid previous to ?5tli Juue.
M. W. HERSEY, Tioas’r and Collector.

NOTICE

Portland._June 6. eodf25
G. W. HILL,

do Turning to order, al. C. N. DE'
really
IS LANO’S
Planing Mill, Weit Commercial St.

junl8*lw

to

standing

Manchester eulit months ago, to he treated tor dealand Catarrh. I have been deal tor eleven years
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so'wirb
the other. 1 bad con-ulte I a number ot phyJcians,
all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester's remedies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a
bappv man since I got my hearing. 1 am. by the
blessing of G« d and her fkiil, iuily restored to ntv
bearing. I advise all to go and consult bet; she will
tell you honestly what she can do.
—

JOHN L. FISHER.
This is to certity that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst torm;
my daughter of spinal disease ot live years standing;
a sister of deafpess and catarrh; my tat her of blindness. Anti 1 would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN HODSDON.
age.
d&wtt
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18G9.

B.
AN HE JSOYND AT HIS

PRIVATE

MEDICAL ROOMS

Portland, Jan. 24,1870.
As certain individuals have

reported that the
above certificate is false and my distase is as bad as
ever, I wish lo say, at ihe time I gave the above certificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
the above, my leg and back was covered with
sores.
1 am now well and tec! at least twenty
years
younger than I d d before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afilicteed is to give the medicine
a trial and not be deterred by the
cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.
1 ba«l the Catarrh so bad for seven yrars that
my
head became contused and painful. 1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep from
chocking. I employed some of the best Physicians
in the country without benefit.
I was perlectly
cured with the Un.versity Meui.ine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Connactor on tne Poitland & Ogdeusburg Railroad.
February 18th, 1870.
Since giv ng the above certificate I have been perfectly tree Horn caianh, though I have been continually exp. sed to wet and colds.
Jui e 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.
For three >ears I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catrrab, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 was
pcrtectly cired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, ior the past two mouths I nave been continually exposed to wet and cold, wi bout the least return of symptoms oi the ab ve diseases.
CAP1. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

No* 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Be»e,
rfc) HEAR, he can be consulted privately and w>i

afflicted,

9f

the utmost confidence by the
at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. HI.
Dr. **. addresses those who are suffering anaei the
affliction of irivato diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol selt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he Seels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Gabes, whether of lon|
standing or rocently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, amf mating » per
Act and permanent cuke.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and weU-esrnsd reputation
urniahing sufficient assurance of nis skill wrd mooes®.

For several months I wis sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiysipelas, my feet was badly swolen,
my legs and lower part of the bodv was covered with
sores, the smarting ana itching was so intense there
was no rest tor me.
In this condition.(arte: employing tlnee Pnysiti.ins without the least benefit) I commenced taking the Un.versity Medicines and was
cured in four weeks.
>evtral of my acquaintances have used the Medicines with ihe same result.

i»t

Yoon#

"ffeMStt?.'saatfc SJwc- ‘fi’eaiifv
>•>««*?SSzjpc.rimx9>>'■

R. H. ALLFN &
I'OMfifflce Row

ISO

s\ ii cl

DUPONCO* 8

rueu

GQLnEN

j

j

CO.,

A valuable Indian

Express

Express

Ml. Jti. J. JOURDAiN,
PROPRIETOR

LEAVES

Glazed

Windows, &c.

A bug’ assortment of Glazed Windows WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by

from

b’ood,

Lo.,

tlie transaction ot any oilier business that may lecome before iltctn, will be holdeu on Tuesday,
28 h, at 3 o’clock p m., at the office ot the
Treasurer, C. J. Morris. 2 1-2 UnionWliart,Portland.
G. W. H A MMON D, Clerk.
Portland, June 20.1870.
juo^O'lw

gally

.«une

ITIiWJP'

F'ClR

CARRIAGES!
now on

hand and
ot

am

maimlacturing

Top

and No

Top Buggies

Goddard Style

And

am

E.
ml3eod2m

K.

fares

Steamships

pkrfict

safeiy,

as

One of the ahove

BY

ss.

SPARKLE,

ot

GS900P, Sailin' Master.
J. I,. WEEKS, 71 Fore Street,

WR

norm

LINK.

Tilt BRITISH at NORTH
AMERICAN ROY 4L MAIL STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. June 15. TAKIFFA, Wed. June29.
15.
TRIPOLI,
RUSSIA, Wed. July B.
CALABRIA. Th.
IB. SAMARIA, Wed.
0.
22. NEMESIS, Th.
7.
SCOTIA, Wed.
«
22. CHINA. Wed.
>3.
MALTA, •*
29. | BATAVIA, Wei.
13.
CUBA,
RATES OF PASSAGE
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

flMHS comiorfable and well filled Yacht is now
X ready to be let for the lslauds, or deep sea falling, by the day or a longer time.

Enquire

*

larae anil snlen Ini S'eamshins

CUNABD

For the Islands.

juno 17-.lt w

SACRAMENTO.
GOLDEN AGE.
MONTANA. Arc.

ASPiNWALL,

it

$1,25. Sold l,y all Druggists.
Entered arcoiding to Act ot Congress, in the year
H.
li. STEVENS, in the C.tik’si flice ot the
IS'.O.b,
Disirn t Court of tlte Dis. lict ot Mos.-aeliusetts.
mvltuJZm

dips.ABEAM

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CIT\,

reiver, looc ol Canal be.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5iq and 21st 01 even
month (except when thosetiavs tall on bunciav. anil
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilie
Company’s Steamships from Panama lor SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the gist connect? at rainma with
Steamer lor Norm Pacific and Ue'tral American Poms.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fianticco, Feb. 1st, I87U
One hundred pound? baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompauv baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without, male protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day belore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street. North River, to F. It.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT A; CO.,
IB Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
4SJ Exchange St., Portland
Jan 1311

Price

22 Preble Nt.

leave jrier rno.

wm

sla.il.jk:

subscribers being about to close out tbeir
business (.11 account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, ofl’er their stock tor sale, and st to to
let, affording a rare opp ortunity tor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
This well-known remedy does not
a Couch, and
leave the cause behind, as is the ease witn most preparations; out it loosens and cleanses the luncs, ana allavs
rau'p of the
complaint.
™ w?Znt?i2SUhe
SETII W. FOWLE A S6N, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in mediciues generally.

J. F.

diVup

Notice.
TbeCarriersol the “Press” arenotallowed
bo sell papers singly or by the week, under any eironmstanees. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will conter a.av4biy leaving word at liis office

May

Paris.$145, gold
By !lie Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerago.$3f>,.. cutrerscy.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
^every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

26-(ltt_

Coni ami Wood l
Coal, brig Hattie
Wheeler,
lor lurnaee% ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
delivered In
of

E.

suitable

Wood,
cargo
auy
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
octlldtt
No, 242 Commercial Street.

j

at 9.00

Portland and

For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf.

junp.2tf_5:i

bte;imer*«C’baw. Il««gh-

-‘•"’”AU)EN

winchknleuv* the
Atlantic Wharf,
loot oi India Street,
every
SATURDAY al 6oVIoc* A. M. tor 1 tamuriscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at G o’clock A.
for
M,
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landing?.
ItKTnRNiNO— will leave
every
MONDA Y, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evert9
FRIDAY at 6 o'clock A. Al.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on davs previous to ttai'ing.
For luriher particulars inquire of
ilAliKl'), ATWOOD & CO..
145 Commercial St.

Muster.will
^jlMACH,
westsMo ol

DaiiiHrittcotta*

mr23dtl_

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset, Damariseotta, Warren, Wadi burn’, Thomaston aud Ruckland, daily.
Gardiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Behast. Vassalhoro’ lor East
aud North Vassalboro’aud China.
Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity. Pisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
lor Norndgewock North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Hurmonv. daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Mooseuead Lake, 'Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
may2311

OF

.Tune

£ermit)

13,1870,

For luriher particulars inquire of
RUSS & ST U Kl *1 V ANT.

follows:
Kxpre s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South Pans,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Northum
berland and N<irth Stratford, arriv in' at Island
Pond 1.15 P M, an<i Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on tbi train will run through to Montreal
wiihout change, connecting withThrcugh Express
trains

179 Commercial

Or,

Mail Train

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal aud *.he West, at 1.25 P M.

From

Bangor

2.uo P

at

■■■H^Seyery

follows:

Gorham,

M.

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P.M.
tr Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

For

NxTCRDAV,

nl 4 H. ill.. tor Hainax direct,
making close connections wuh the Novabcotia Rati
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and »ictou, N. S.

R,

Returning

For

W. D.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ami itl! parts ol Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through Hills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o*ber ports on the Comment;
ami for Mediteranean pints.
For freight andrabm passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nolO’t59eoUtt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

LITTLE

FOR

1870.

X

Chicago.
will

THE

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tannien, Fall River and New
perl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Kneeland
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted,)asfollows: at 4.30
P M, arriving fn Fall River 40minutes in advance ol

tbe regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with tbe
new and magnificent steamers PnoviDtNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on tbe Sound, built expressly ior speed,
safety
and rnmiort. Ibis line connects with all the Southern Boats and Biilroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

TO

Detro t, Chicago, California,
St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati.
parts West and Sou b-west, making direct
without stopping, to all ixuiits as above;

connection,
Thus

Steamers.

avoiding

Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities
'l ickets at lowest rates Via
Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
gp*-Xlirougn tick ts can be procured at all the
riiicipal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
*"°*
Congress street, and at

“Te »bipper* •( Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar;.e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business o( (he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and lorpass' d.
wanted with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
tbe following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s oftice at No 3 Old State House, comer of
Washington and State streets.and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelauds: reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally,
(Sundays exceped) from Pier 30 *orib Raver, lootol Chamber
St, at 3.00 P N.
Geo. Shiverkk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett
Steamship Co.

the3depot8
H. SH

ACKEII.,, Geii’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
ckiOES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag’t
Bangor.
D. fl« BLANCHARD, Agent,
mr22 Cm
CongrcM M. l*orf loud.

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
Pori la ml lor Auburn and Lewiston

Leave lor Waterviil®, Kendall's Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 u5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.

Bangor and

ure

Procure

(xolng

West

Tickets by tbe

Safest, Best, and Mont Reliable Routes !
THROUGH

TICKETS.

40 1-2
*•

Mar 24-iltt

Kxcbauge Street,

LITTLE A CO,, Agents.

?QRTUNQ 8 ROCHESTTFRJ
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 2, Ife70,
kfSS^^KPwtrains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred ami intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
A. M, 2.45 p. M.

Leave Portland (or Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and inteimediate stations at 9 do, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
Freight
ear
passenger
attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M
Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
HU1, North Windham, White Kock, and selingo

Lake, daily.

Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton. Lovell,
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Con wav, Bartlett,
Jackson. Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N II.. daily.
At Saco River, lor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Liroingtnn, dailv.
At Centre Waterborougb Stu’ion for Limerick,
Newtieiu. 1‘arson-tield and Ossi|»ee, tri-weekly.
At

At Center

Held, daily.

Waterborciigh

tor

Limerick,

Parsons-

Alfred tor Sanford Corner Springvale, K. Lebanon (Little RivcrFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, D70.
,|tt
At

N iolcel

Plating-.

BTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TAR/V NISH,are not easily scratched, and will
Wear much lot ger than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street where
Specimens may be seen.
G. L. BAILEY,
m;feodtt
Agent tor the‘‘United Nickel Co.”
»

Wood. Wood l
Lin
j | ARD and SOFT WOCH», lor sale at No. 4J
11 coin street. Also, *rv edging*.

Jan29

International

Steamship

Oo.

Eastp'ort, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

i

Spring Arrangement.
rriTWm

'TD/og

dwd

iF-wrrxr

Ou
March

and alter
31st, the

THU RSDAY

-y

si earner
New
E. B. WincbesCapt.
ler nml the Steamer New England, Capt. E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wharf, toot ft Siate street,
every MONDAY and THU RSDAY, at 6 o'clock I* M tor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

r\

A

TTVYIXX

Y«w*t

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
tor St. Andrews and Calal- and with

same

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points Ie
the WEST, SOU I l| AND NOKTH-WKST, furnished at 111. U»r» ralra, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

Nov6dlyr

in-

(Ibc1«u'_

beautiful State Rooms,

1,1869-dtl_

OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

lor

large

J#CI>....._
1.00
freight taken as u«u»L
L. BILLING?., Agon'.*
May

$5,00 LESS than by ANY

train leaves Poitlanu

fitted

a

the season as follows:
Atlantic Wharf, Pertlano, at 7
o’clock,
India Wharf, Boston,everyday at 7 o’clock P.

run

and

By Through Express Trains daily, making direct
between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Freight

with

My (Sundays excepted.)
..

connection

termediate stations at 6.25 A. M.
Trains leave
ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, anti baggage checked
through.
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

an*

having been

expend

Leaving

or

Central

The new aq<I superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS,

great
^upat
—number oi

RAILROADS!

Maine

BOSTON!

jVy MONTREAL,

Detroit & Milwaukee

And ail

California,

Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oc<l*vrlwi3-to«ir_49 1-2 Exchange street

Central,

—

ard to above

Overland via. Pacific ttailr.ari.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
rrannaco.
Jickcls for rale
at IIKOltKD
TajyjyiJ
KA
I fcN, by

Grand Trunk Railway,
Southern,

b

Reduced Kates.

And all Points West l

Michigan

on

particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOC3, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

TO

VIA

may bo had

ev-

$7.00

For further

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1»70.
if

California,

Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,

extra.

Through ticket,

points.

Bos on atB.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and r.55 and 0.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12.00 m..
3.00 and C3>0 p. m.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 a.m.,—returning
at 5 20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m,, 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, anti on Tuesday, Thursday and Satunlay
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Thursday, Thurs
,w«nd Saturday, stopping only at Saco,
Biudeiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; anti on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Mains Railroad,
stopping only at Saco,
biddetord, Kenoebunk, Souih Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haveihi I and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundavs excepted).

Fare Reduced.

will leave

Tuesday at 1 P. M.
Cabin passage, with State Room,

ery

MM PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor

1870.

LINE.

The
Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will leave
Galt's
Wliarl everv

I Va

1UUJT

St.,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

exceeding

mvuuuj,

win

State

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami

WEEKLY

The Company are not responsible tor baggage .o
any amount
950 in value (and that |n;rsoi
tl) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rated
cne passenger for every 9500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director*
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June6, ls70.
dtf

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth fi.

KICI1MOND

OF

FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock lor Bangor, toucJblug at
Rockland, Camden, Reliant. Sear^port.
Saudy Poiut, Buck-port, Winferport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MundaY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at G o'clock
tench in „-af the above named
landing?.
For further particular? inquire of ROSS «& STURDIVANT. 179 Commercial M.t or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April «, 1b70.
dtt

Paris and intermediate
as

C1TV

.^'earner
jS^fcfiUt'cave

E. Dennison, Muster,
-f l&MLWdliam
BaMroud Wliarl toot ol

^

P«sseugei

General A gen f.

Three Trips per Week.

staiioos.

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond,
S »utb Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.

SUeef

STURDIVANT,

marlO-iiti_

west.*

«rains will arrive

CYRUS

INSIDE LINE TO BAN80JL

Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate

Accomodafon tor South
stations at t».30 P. M.

WEEK.

The lavorlte steamer LEW1STON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot ot State
a.it
eveI» Taewl.,
'Friday Fvemug. ii 10 o'clock,
-;—
or on arrival ol stcam'.oat
Express Train Iron. Boston
tor Mat lasfiort tuuehiugal Kockland,
Oastine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Alillbridge and Jonesport.
Returning.will leave Machiasporf everv IWwada
and Thnraday Horiii u^it 5
o’clock,touching at
the atn re-named landings.
Steamer Lewi?ton wiij receive
Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as Ihe ice will
to be re-shipped at Kockland
by Sanford’*

SUMMER ABRANGXMENT.
Monday,

TRIP?" PER

TWO

RAILWAY

run as

Machias

_and

Sl'.tl Hi t: AKRAKOKMENT.

Alteration of Trains.

On and alter

Desert

Mt.

CANADA.

Trains will

Boston.

First Trip Commencing April a.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS

GRAND TRUNK

AA

Damariscolta & Waldoboro

Leave Boston Dairy at 4 00 P M, for ail Stations on
this Hue, airlving earlier thin
by an other line.
These Trains are supplied with Kririserator
Cars, which enablesdealers to Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have tie ir Freight delivered in
good order In the hottest ol weather.

First Cabin to

lUND.ii.L A CO.,
12G <1. online re ini V|.

,or

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

THE

Business.

Skowliegin,

Augusla

Tbe Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A M.
from Boston Si Maine or Eastern Railroad
Denote
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M traiu tor
all stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
LewistoD, Farmington and stage line to Rangeley Lake;
at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pitt.-tieId,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects wiih.the8.18PM train at Portland lor Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers ’easing Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’clock P M. trains tor Portland, arriving nameevening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland
Kennebec Depolat 7.10
A M lor Bath, Lewiston, «&c., arriving at Augusta
*
at 10 00 AM

-46^—4—-

COLORADO,

COSTA RICA,

S1EVENS,

YACHT

the
Pacific with the

NEVVYi'Kh,

PURIFIER.
Boston, M

B^tonTavefjJs*!*

if Von

Connecting on

OCEAN 01 KKN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

TBE GllEAT

II. li.

tlie

NRYCIIAUNCY

II

nail.

Greally Reduced.

ARIZONA,

well be called

!

on

(be United Minted

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

dues not tontain any metallic compound. horetadicating all im« uiilies ol the blood trom the sy tern,
it ba> no « qnal. It has never taped to eflert :i cure,
giving tone ar d strength to the s.. stem debilitated
by ci-eu'-e
l»s wouderlul cfloct upon these complaint* is stirorbing fo all Many have been emeu by the Vf.GET1NE who have tried many other remedies.
It

Bcgg.ls.

LEMOXT,

TOUCUINO AT MEXICAN POETS
And Harrying

I aini-

PREPARED

Exprcso WngmiH !
disposed to sell at a very small profit.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Kidney ComWtomach, Pains iu
plaints, Ftmali* Wen lines*, and
General Drbilily.
This preparation is scientifically an l chemically
combined, and so Mrongly co cemraied trom roots,
herbs, ami barks, that its good iflecis are realized
im mediately alter commencing to take it
Tli- re is
no d scase ot the human system tor which the VEG-

RLOOI)

Jcuuy ■ iuds, KockawnjH, Pony Timeton**, ronrord *tyle WngoiH, Top au«l
IVo Top Beach Wagon*, mid Light

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,

at
ththe Rack,

a

CARRIAGES!

j

nes

can

HAVE

I good assortment

Dr. Jonrdaln’s Consulting dffice,
3ft Hancock Street* Bostoii* Mass.
junl4dlyr

such as

ETINE cannot be useil with

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliabi
Knits evervihing. Agents wanted.
Circula
and samp'e stocking free. Address Hinfley Kn it
riKG IViachin'k Co., Ilatb. Me
oc29- <il

of tbe

matism, Pains an the Wide,
Dyapt ptra,4 onslipatiou,
Cosfiveness,
Piles,
Headache, Dizziness, Ncrvousucst,

annual meeting rf the Stockholders ot Curn'|'HE
U berland B me
for the choice ol officers and

impurities

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta,

Waterville,
Skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain irooi Augusta tor Portland and
't0“

..

Howi*?7**'

(

Kennedy

May. 33, IS70.

leaves at 5.45 aud from

Children 15
JunDlf

(apt.
,,
apt. Solomon
Capt (J. f. OSkJL
“McClellanCoot, t rank M. Howes r,Jr'
Freight forwarded from Noifolk to *wu.,
ngton
by .Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfotk to PetershnTn
or
river
and
rail:
Richmond, by
by the Va. tr JvJJJJ1
Air Line to all isoints in Virginia, Tennessee, ala.
bama and Georgia; ami over the Seaboard 4ml Roanoke R. R to all point* in North and South Carolina
Ohio Jl. R. to Washington and all
by the Balt.
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aoco odatmns.
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4K hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.

Appnld,”
“Georye
“William

C. d.

HAS

Sci-efiila, Scrofulous fliim^r, Cancer,Cancerous Rumor, Erysipelas,Canker, Walt
Rheum, Pimples and Humors ou the
Face, Fleer*, Coughs and Colds,
Rronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheu-

Cumberland Bone Company.

ih,yn

health,

aud for the perma-

ing

STEVENS <e MERRILL,
LUMBER
miACKUsi,
Commercial At., Porltand.
jtii)3
dim

__

pound

Steamships:—
*•
William Lawrence

l-fettaggsgu Passenger trn ns leave Portland dally
» tlf
WEglorUaili, Lewlstun and Augusta at 7.10
A. AI., 5.15 P AI.

Boston,

back 25 cents.

of* CeniMi^wft,lls Line 88,11 ,r0Tn evd

Portland & Kennebec R. R

Leave »or

anii

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Waakineton D. 0.
Steamship Line,

all necessary

173 Fare and 1 Exchange Mi..,
jane 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

Mummer Arrangement.

Por,land •»

at
5.8 58P.m’. ‘0UCl,l',1{ Peak’“ 1»"uld-

ricket8 flown

cenu

Railroad Ticket Acgncy,

OF THE

just published a njw edition oi hi« lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
tlie reproductive syg.em, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' the loss of manhood, with
tall
.instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre il infection, and the mean's
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive tcork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

tbe

ulwT! m! au2

st, lor
AJJ-

^ #t 9 aud 10 12

«^£h1MS p" m"*’‘ l8,an'1 for

Route,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Paris'an Gallery of Anatomy .Boston,

nent cure of all diseases aris-

Office 4*5 Exchange Street, Port
land, daily at 4 1 -‘4 o’clock for Brunswick
Barn, Richmond, Gardiner, HalloweP, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
I5F*Freight brought at Low Rates.
apOdttII. A BRICK.

&c.

in>5d&w3ii)

Com-

restoring

Book,”

A Boon to Thousands of 9uIF«‘i*era.”
Sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CU AS. J. C. KLINE
CO.,
Bowrry, New lfork, F.O. box, 4380.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Mania e Guide,” price 25 c.

BZl

for

Line.

All rail routes with time tables, and
can be procured at the

as

aadVamlS i-2Plf‘

Philadelphia and Baltimore and to

information

jujne 13th,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pear)

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springfield and the Shore.

Price, six cents.

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Eniiss:ous, Sexual Debility, and impediments to Marriage generally ; Nervorsnoss, Consumption, Ep'Jepsy, and Fits :Mental
and Pnysical Incapacity,
resulting from Sell Abuse,
«C., bv Rodt. .1 culver well, M. D., author ot
the “Green

Running

W BST!

liow Restored!

A

Natures Kemedy.

Street.,
YORK.

Lostl

Just published, in a sealed envelope.

Purely Vegetable.

37G.

to Washington,
blew York via

MANHOOD:

my24-dlm

Daily

Iniallable in conecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively an 1 successwith
fully used by some ol the leading
ui paralleled success.
Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, guttering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to females, will find' the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Valpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painful Mensirualion,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fangue on any slight exertion, and {articularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so conmi'm among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcca
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup"nco*s Pills a remedy to aid nature inihedihev invigorate tnedebilitacharge ot it functions,
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares tueyuuthiul constitution tor the
duties ot lile. and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they r.rove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tie Mind and the entire
organization. 9 D. HOWE, Proprietor-N.If.
ALVaH LI ITLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N.E. States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
S«i.D BY AftiE. DitlGGIiTM.

Dote

Preble Street, which <bp.v wil find arranged for tbelr
*<si eeial accommidat»•• jn
r>r. H.*» Klect.ic Renovating Medicines e.rs uarivai*
led in edleacy and superior virtue in re/ulatinf s!l
Female Irregularities, Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LAHIES will find it Evaluable *n all case? of o>
•mictions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It ib purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and roav Vo taian
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent tc an part of the county, tnfh foil direction:
DR. HUGit ES,
by address!*g
Ho. 1* Feeble Street. Port.ls.rd.

H B H

West.

On and after June 6tb, 1870, farts to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced
makin*
t tit in as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, aud to all points
South overtbe

my26d6mo

Electic Medical fnprtnarv,
VO TUB LADIB8.
Olu HUGHES particularly Inviiesali La-, or, w*-o
need a medical adviser, tc call at hip rooms, No. 14

V Hv

PILL.

physicians,

j

Heuifi,

reliable, and fastest lines running
*

most

vviuiuvuviu^,

AOardto the Ladies.

Htliflt

co»

Peauijlrania

Meais

agents in the cities and most of tho princitowns ot the State.
jelldtt

pai

£fi2E5fi»2^h?!,,5r.rto0,,”"e
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
Monday
*m C0M

Cruiral

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Other

lOl XX ater

NEW

IVORY GORDON.

Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr J. PARKER, Agent at
Biddeford,
M. C. MRRRILL. agent at Yaimoutli.
E. 1. FL OI), agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N IIANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
New

Al who have commlt-tea an excess oi any
id<T
hether it be the solitary vice c* youth, or the tc<>
rg rebuke oi misplaced conti deice in maimer ye*-?,
3KKK. SOS A.a; AUXIPOTE IK 3EJL30K
The Faint anc Aches, and Lassitude and h ervoue
Prostration that may follow Impure Ooittcr,
are 'he Barometer to the whole system.
Do net wait for the consummation that is suie to follow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Li cabled Linrbe, tor .Lost of S^aurr
aml Complexion.

Particular attention paid to lie execution of
Southern and Foreign orders. Ca'alogucs and Circulars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
lists ot reduced prices and increased discounts to oftset the tall in gold.

TAXES.

now

It lias been about six months since the
University
was introdu ed into this State.
Notwiththe si rung opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until they have reached 500 dollars
worth per day.
Hundreds of certificates can be produced if necessary oi ca?es cured in Portland and vicinity, many
that was consiiered incurable are tiow enjoying perlect health.
Catarrh, (lhe m tlier ot consumption) Scrolula,
Salt Rheum, and many other oiseases hitherto considered in, urab’e, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
Perso' s afflicted with discage will please call or
send aud get r* Book (free), w nerem they will find
their disease explained, and the necessary remedies.
Address all letters to
PELtG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years I had sutiered with Scrofula
and Salt-Kheum (or letter). Have pHu out hundreds o’ doi'ar?, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks
ago I commenced using Umversiiy Medicines. At
lhe tim^ my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scalinerR >t the skin; also,
my tongue was
covered with
ul< ers. 1 am to-day lie« from all
the above troui-les, and can most
recomheartily
mend these medicines to the afflicted.
SC. MUNSEY, 27 Chestuut St.

Medicine

cup?

on the CorCentre Streets,
formerly occupitd by N P. Richardson A Co.’s
Foundry is h r sale, and presents a tempi irg opportunity for investment, ibis lot contains about
12,000 loot, and will be sold cheap, and on acoemmodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire oi
K. E. UPHAM, at UPHAM A ADaMs,
Commercial Street.
ap29eod.3m

ot

PELEQ- STAPLES Agent for the State of Me.

ness

£

University Branch,

25© Congress 81., under Congress Hall,

IT.

.Laud for Sale.
Splendid Lot oi l and situated
r|MIAT
i tier ot Ccmmercial and New

City

lhe i\ew York

HENRY PERRY.
Fairiiavkn, Dec. 1,18G9.
1 wish to let the public Enow tlmtl called on Mrs.

lift.

by nearly

physicians.

..

Brick’s Kennebec

Cottasre House lor Hale

haa
the
the
the

same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA S. MILLETT, Executrix.
P. rtiatid, May iTtli,
Fnm>203w

Imoi.A,
juu.ldjc

IT

near

In tlie City Ot Portland.

for

Cities,

is bereDv give», that the subscriber has
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself
trust of Administrator oi the estate oi

JOSEPH A.

1

1,500,000 fret df Lands and Flats

4th,l86«, ’<14,’65,

Clubs,
catalogue,
junll, 18,25

so

New Gloucester. April 22, 1870.
Tbis
certity that called on Mrs. Manchester,
the ceiebiated Physician, last August, to be treaied
for a Rose anccr ou the breast. Five different
Physicians said 1 must have it takeu off' with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to ihat treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing lor me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cuies. I tliouglu as a last resort 1 would
I
her.
did
so the 24th August, and at this
con.-ult
time my breast is well and no appearance of cancer,
that
1 think her a great Physician.
1 must truly say
I advise every one to go and ste her ami give her a
M RS. N. H. PERRY
trial.

by
Washington,

Great Bargains iu Real Estate INDUSTRIAL

FOR

For sale

displays

buys laige'y. Situated

Port'aud,
upon the main roau trorc the coumry to ilie city,
this larm otters nduct mi nts such as icw otln rs can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i< quire ct
U. & L. P. WAKREN,
mrlfid&wti
Saccarappa. M

Pyrotechni.t for the f'ity of Boston, Joly

public

^

a'yolfr-brook,

town

Cam,

Read This!

$300
Selling

marlti&wtt

Ottered at a great bargain; Ihe
i
Lanrb Homestead farm in Westfig
three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about sevemy-live acres couviently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a laig barn,convient house and our buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another vaiusblu source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which

the

CertiflcnifM of

wim what the i»h siciAis, to the number of 8 or lo
called Dropsy of the d. art and Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the claii voyant
pu>8 clan,nn the 18m June,at iheMerrimae House.
She made an examination o! my ease and immediately ndd me 1 had a tape worm. She prescribed
medic nt* tor m*, and in 9b hours 1 had one hundred
and eighty teci ot tie tape worm pass ft, and she
has a portion ot it that any one may see at her
1 liis is a true statement ot the case, and I
rooms
recommend a 1 to go and see her ami try her swill.
GEORGE li.Rl llAUlhSON,
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., June 12, ls69.

troubled with tituis&ione In sieop,—a
complaint general!the result of a bad habit In
r<mch.uix*xi&d
and a perfect euro ^arr*nted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day peepes but we are cceiUIIha oy on? or
more young men with the abo^e disease, ecme ol
whom are as-weak and emaciated >;•: though they had
the
oonenruption, and by their friends are supposed to
They are a Sure Cure for Note Throat, |
have tu All such eases yield to the proper and only
4’old,Croup, Diptlacrm.Catarrh or IIoarsc- correct course oi treatment, fond in a short tlms are
mtrt* to retoL* in perfect health.
new; Also n luct-CMrul remedy lor Kulnn
■>iIHcultieo- Price 25 cents per box.
St;nt by
mail on receipt ot t rice, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 31
Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents tor N. Y.
There are many men ot the age of thirty v?Lo »rs
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
8v
my30
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Wad.
dar. often accompanied by a slight smarting or bum*
lag sensation, and weakening the system ii» * manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willofUn be
to
Month
Made
per
and
sometimes
small
oi
eemtn ti alparticles
found,
bumen will appeal, oi the color will be of a thin mils*
the Home of
isb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearOr Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
ance. There arr many men who die of \h z
A Lossino. 150 lllustraiions, timed paper, hand
ierno»,»K,» o* M © ’au-e. whi- h is fb?
3SCGNF 31 A'JEOfc aESZIHAL
son.e'y b und. Only Look on the subject. Every
oar warram a perfect curt in such canes, aid »
family wan s a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very libeial terms given. Samples Free. Send full and healthy res-,oration of the urinary orta^.
tor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
Person? who annot personally consult: tiie Dr,.
HALF & CO., Hartford, Conn.
o*el -1c ao by writing, In a plain manner, a deaoriptmyiStt
w4w23
t*on of their diseases, and the-appropriate re*: ert??#
will be 'or warded imr.is ately
iill correspondence strfctlv coutWeriias «n »rul
V rcturnef; If d*jor*1♦ A&rwwi
Oii, J. B. iiOUHiii:-,
What lilts 'he sick man trrm his bed?
No. I* F ruble St rue
Wbat bfin*;!8 lie wife ana mother up?
4frit
aoor
to
the i*reo;*r Hour*,
What strengthens feeble curly bead?
^orllani. V.t
^T* Hen l * Stamp for CircnlST,
And cheeis them ail like vinous

$50

Farm ior Sale.
__

Pr.ce for Examination, Ote Dolla-,

dose of Which will convince

ti e Native Roots aud Herbs ot Calilorn'a.frte-rom
all Alcoholic Stimulants
Jltey are tli^ (>K£^r
BLOOD PURiF.KK A ND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pet feet Renoval r and Invigoraior ot the
Syst. m, canying cfl all poison* us matter, and restonin' the blood to a txalthy condition. No person
can tako thes** Bittets
according to directions and
remain long unwell. $lOO will be
giveD tor an tncurab'e case, providing tLe bones are not
destroyed
by ntroeial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted l*yond the point ot ret air
J
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H Met ON A LD &
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco,( al
and 32 an«l 34 Commerce tst., N. Y. SOLD BY At t
DRUG GISTS AND DEALERS.
my*S-4w

Agents,

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Portland, March l, 1670

HOUSE, Attorney,

No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.

mrl8<I3m

BA

arc

its

ol

AND

l

great variety lor sale Wholesale and Ketail—
very low. Cobkespohdekce solicited.
may S-tl&s 3m

AUDON

SALE l

At a great bargain. One oi the
best farms it Cape Elizabeth Con-

-S

&£}

Carriages

AND

IN

FOR

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
not patent medicines, but the favorite
prescriptions it the New York Medical
University, an incorporated institution of the State, and are prepared
inconsonante wittl the views ot a
number or distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that tho tune !s come when edu ated
physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying sjstem of
quackery
pre.ailmg iu every town and city, and substitute
scieulid”,
•
e*p LBible remedial*— made iu acc« rdance with the
principles or Medical Chemistry-in place ol the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines
flooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are prepared by a
newly
discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
a teliahility, efficacy, and
masterly power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are
daily receiving letters trom every part or the
country, trom patients
and physicians,
recording the most astounding cures
performed by these remedies. Manyot these cases
had been considered
beyond the power ot cure,
lhere never has been a success like this
system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are
to-day sweeping the country trom Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading He 11th Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
becoming enormous.
They are now regularly prescribed
1JM.-0

Formerly Irom New York, by request has returned to Pori land, aul can be lound at tlio United
Slate* Hotel, lor ten day* only, where she will treat
lor all diseases tli it flesh is heir to.

Why Don't You Try
Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

If'UJ Snle!
Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e, lot of land with
Sto, e and House thereon. Call at the premise
and inquire of
S. B. CUMMINGS.
aprlSit

FARM

BIT TE It S

CO,’,

two story French roof
House, corner
.Cushman and Emeiy sts
House plumbed tor
lint and cold war,r, wifli all ihe modern eonvenieii.
ces.
Enquue ou the premices.
mr5.il
,f. A. TENNEY.

No. 119 Exchange Street.

Physician!

Vinegar

story brick dwclfingpart ot the city, n the
cars, thoroughly finished,

11

Eclectic

California

fwo and oue.halt

MA

were never so

SAWYER &

ron-

Lea?c.
Enquire

or

AND

OVER THE

Lake Nhorr nnd Michigan Saaihrra and

safest,

g

For flie Islands.

Great Reduction in Rates I

Great Southern Hlail

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Files, Exhausting Drain
on System.

CaeiisM so
Evosy intelligent ana thinking per son roust xnou
|aat remedies handed out for general use should h*«e
their efficacy established by well tested experience :n
the bands ot a regularly educated phy sician, whose
preparatory studies fit him tor ail the duties he mu:t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels.
| and cure-alls, parp* r ig to be the best in the world,
KI KU & PERKY, General Agent*,
which are not on ,• sele3«, but always injurious
The untortunate sX <> Iti particular in selector g
Bbklou, MnHN.
! his physician, as It is
lamentable yet moontrover!
Sold l>y all Drusgists,
myl8t4
ble tact, that mac* syphilitic patients are made mbVV H A T A XS 1U
arable with ruin d constitution* by oi&i treatment
from Inexper5eneeo physicians in general practice ;icr
it is a po*nt generally conceued by the best svphilogr*.Dr. J. Walker’s
Ibers, tnat the study and management ot these come
llainto- should anjiToss the whole time of t-host who
Bitters ?
would be
oiupetent end euceessfo) !n their treatment and m.
The inexperienced general pract
neither opportunity nor time to mahbavin*?
THEY ABE NOT A YILEl ftNOYIHtlNN, tioner,
aimscl* acquainted with tbeii pathology, •■omsuoi; y
Made ot poor Bum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
pursue* one <*ystem of treatment, in mci* ;;aaes n. c
ng »n indis>,siainate as.* ot that tRHqrjtf.Ad and djr,
Refuse Liquors, doctoud, spietd anu sweetened to
(erons woapcc, he Vcreary.
please -he taste ailed “Tonics,” “Rest reis,” »p
petiz°t8,” &c., that lead the tippler on tc. diut»k*nness and min, but aie a true Medicine, mnde irtin

Agent.

For Sale

INDEPENDENT

efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costive net 8, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of tlie
Blen d, Eruptions on the Skin, an
all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol the
Stomach,

venicnt ror oue or two f milies.
Lot 40x100
leet. Tbe owner having gone west will sell lor
$;;i!00.
Apply to WM. H. 0EEK1S, Real Estale

jnn21*lw

WARREN’S

medicine, a single

A
you

Brick House tor feale.

First-Class Machines Competing.
The

DR.

BILIOUS

1870._Vmj2Utt

For Sale at a Bargain !
two-slory brick Uonse, S8 Clark strict,

‘M. •-

;

CO, SpringSe'd, Mass.

invalid

Brick House and Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one and hall
miles from Portland ou the Yarmouth
road,
known as tbe Morse bouse; it is
beautifully situa eo
commanding a lull vitw of Poitland, its harbor,
GCian and the
islands; tbe h .use is 111 good ordp-r, it
contains twelve finished rooms with
large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty hard and solt

water in the Lou-e; a good
bain, hog-pen, henhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit
irees, in
a«l it contains two acres 01
will be sold low for
land,
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the primises.

y^

use

Address
mi^2t3m MAGIC CO MB

Auctioneers, No.
dtf

poison. Anyone can

colored hair or
brewn. It contains
it.
One sent by mail

or

for$l.

W. PARKER & CO.,
49 Exchange Street.

G.

permanent black

a

Diseases Scrotula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Debili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases, Heaoacbe,
Fever and | Ague. Nervousness, Sr. Vitus’s Dance,

MstncHicsici*,

THE

,

MYSTERIES OE MORMONISM
B.v J. H. Beadle, Editor of tlie Salt Lake Reporter.

SITUATED

P

junl 4w

OR IRE

investment.

May 18.1870,

-=S’

5C43.)

LIFE IX UTAH

PARTIES

purchase,
jn22

Company

31 and 33 Vescy St.,N. Y.

wishing to purchase Real Estate aie
invited to examine our Kegiste-. which represents property to the value of more than One
Million Dollars. No better time than tbe
pre-ent ior
or

I

illys.

HOI Fort THE WEST I

the

Affections. Bronchitis, Blood Ma'adics, uheumatisru. Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver

is to

Fncilffic* (o flub OrgnuizcrM.
Price List.

Increusid

buy anew resi'erce ot 1G
(J{*\WILL
v/ rooms, arranged lor two families,
tJPv/
ou

Danforth street.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\

TO

PRICE OF GOLD.

first-class

new

OF

COFFEES,
CONFORM

TO

one-fourth ot an acre, pleasantly situast, at West End.
je22dlw

ot

Hancock

on

PRICK

IN

AND

TEAS

dl* 1 O/'A/3
ted

CO., Hartford, Conn,

Greatest Success of the Age.

20,8921 Cures in eight months of
Catarrh, Heart Diseases. Consumption, Kidney

CLAIRVOTAXT

BULLS AND BEAUS
Of "W all Street.

je22eod‘2w

/ xOTTAGE TO RENT in Westbrook.
Also
V.-' Brick itesidenee u Gongiess st.
je22dlw

garden

The

l'EYRM YIIONtiTIIE

TWENTY

A two and onei,aR
residence, within lour minutes’ walk
ot Ci y Hall, sisuaie l on one ot
the most beautiful
sheets in tlie city. Fourteen
rooms, arranged kr two
lamilies; gas,haul and sott water up stairs and down,
cemented cellar, irood cistern, «£c, Lot 40x80. Pii. e

Teims easy.

3tn

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’S NEW E.tlK,

je2*:eod‘iw

loot.

THE THAUMATUBG1CAL BE H'-DIALS.

Boston,

>ALEH IMMENSE
Business for cvervbody. Pavs $50 to $300 per Mon lb
Send tor circulars toZ^IGLER McCURDY & Co.,
102 Main stieet, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w

BARGAIN.

storv

opposite.
June 6, 1870.

or
Custom House
LI NC1I BARKER & Co.,
130 Commercial St.

For Sale

00
131
00

Ill
lot
1(|

cents

THROAT.

Barnes’!

Albert

NEW BfiOK.

auction,

jc22dlw

Wliarlage

Apply

re ev.

13 UILDING LOTS lor sale in all parts ot the
city
J-3 iroui 1G

I

JL El.

ball of a nice two story double house, situa ed lire miles from the city and withiu ten
minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquire ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 219 Congress street, second door
castor New City Building, Port and, Me.
ap20tl

11

..

6 (a,
18 @
16 (g

and

Whart.
STORAGE
ocIGtt

13
lot
13

............

Grain.
Muscovado Gro... 9|®10£
Corn. Mixed. 1 15 (a) 1 20 Havana Brown,
White.
Nos. 12 16..10i@1H
® 1 3U
Yel.1 16 ® 1 20 Havana White,... none
Rye.I 25 ® 1 30 Centtiiugal,.10 ®11
Barley.1 25® 1 50 Ketining,.91 ® 92
Oats..
62 ® C5
Teas.
Middlings#ton.35u0u40ou Souchong_ 75® 90
Fine Feed... 30 n<®33 •(»
Oolong. 75 ® 85
Shorts
27 0j®28 00 Oolong, choice 90 ® 1 00
Gunpowder.
90 ®
(5
Japan,.
Blasting.4 30 ® 5 0<
Tin.
Sporting.6 50 ® 6 75 Baiica, cash
none.
Shipping.5 50® 5 75 Straits, cash.. 43® 44
Hay.
English. 43 ® • 44
Pressed#ton 15 00 ®2000 Char. I.C.. 10 50 ®11 00
Loose.17 00 ® 3 00 Char. I. X... 13 25 ®13 75
Straw.12 00 ®14 01 Antimony_ 28 ®

Norway.

W. H, ANDEl^ON.
Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Excli mge
dee30.it f

ot

w

Oline...
Cbein Olive.
Crane’s.
s0da.

above.

1

Is. 49
bbd.(8bus.)3 25 ® 3 50
St. Martin,
3 5u® 3 75
d°’ Ckd in hon<1- 25 ® 2 50
Cadiz duty p\l 3 50 @3 75
Cadiz in bond 2 12*® 2 50
Liverpool duty
pant. 3 00® 3 25
Liv.in oond
137J®1 624
Gr’wd Butter. 27 ®>
Boap.
Extra St’m Helmed
jo
Family. 0
No. 1.
73

15
B.
none
9 Extra C. 12$® 00
20 Syrups.
Go ® 75
Prunes.13® 14 Portland Sugar House :
Raisins. Yellow.A A
9£
none
Bunch,# bx
Yellow,extra.none
Laver.4 50 @ 4 75 Eagle Sugar Retinerv :
4 75 @ 5 00 •:.
Muscatel,
113
7 50 ® 9 00 B.
Lemons,
Oranges.#' b 9 O0®10 00 Extra(C).

Iron.
Common. 3£ ®
Refined.
3j®
Swedish.
5j®

are

enen,«iits to Let.
fr(m $4 to $12 pet month, in Portland ami
Cape Elizabc'b. Enquire ol E. Rl. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, ami
J. O. \\ OODR14N,
jankdtl144$ Exchange St..

8®
Figs,. 15 ®

none

in Suits.

or

SV,.

or

junl7

University Medicines.

Ayculs tt'anttd Everywhere for

leU.

residence, 13 rooms,
ith ill! modern innir<>vpni*»niu
I ,r»t niovioo
cation corner ot Fine and Emery sis.
je22iilw

:

At Office
Street.

Pa

w

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate*.* and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and desks furnished it desired.
Also,
marikUt

Dates,..

Cranberries

Tj TV T

the

on

r. oms

WILL buy
dI*Or\CAC^
V/\JFrencb roof

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

These offices

75
Spices.
25 Cassia, pure.. G‘2 @ 70
25 Cloves. 35 ®
37
50 Ginger. 20 ®
22
00 Mace. 1 50
® 1 55
00 Nutmegs.135® 137
50 pepper. 33®
38

Almonds—Jordan # ib.
Solt Shell...
® 35
Shelled....
® 50
PeaNuts.1 75 ® 3 60

No. 150

STORE

17j'a

7®

all the mod-

To Let.

Mess.. lc 00 ^
®: 0 00

po®“ck:::::::lo0o°rS4,oo Sll‘eralusisait
25 Turk’s

conveniences.

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
For paitieulars as to terms of
lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks. Attorney at Law, No. *8 Middle street, Pori land. Me.
jun8tt

F.xtraClearSl 50 (a35 00
2
clear.34 (10 ®34 50
Mess.31 00 (532 00
C
Prime.... 28 00 w.900
18
Hame.
Round hogs14 ® 1C
«,

»bLe
hi/,!,

*5000.

HH ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at
e
Portland, Maine.
e turnuure is
neary new and in good con,7..
dition
and Will be sold
cheap.
J lie Houfce is
centrally lotaicd and is doing
® a good
®
usmess.

--..-....

Cod,*>qtl
LargeSboreOOO @ 0 50 K'Ct’
Rlct. B ft
7 r„,
LargeEankS 50 * 6 ,0
^aieratus.^

p

t,J
application

Let!

US™
Mhldle,

finished, and
lathed and planteroil.eaeh tuieiunit
ani1 B pa'-’te from tile other,
b“ Ul,b a view to
removal; lower
1 •"Iil upp, r St
jry 9 leet in me cm.sold cheap at p: iveie sale, on
ti (ii.0. K. DAVIS A-in. „r at

nr,

To be Let.
HE desirable store, No. 13 Market
Square
to
Apply
UuniHi]
WM. HAMMOD.

■-

14
12
15
29
32
23
65

Chickens.

ri Y1,tlU™
namin’, h.t. „biea'iY 8I!18'

i

h

Lett

bclow
t,.'\eXt
bav,n«

tbemnerm
,

a>

@ 2 0°
& 1 5U
® 2 00

Beef,side t) lb 10®

_Next

Agent.
or city Hall.

Midd'e, between Franklin and Hampshire
in good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
jungltl

...

20
6
is

Real Estate
cost

ON Stieets.

...

144 ftij

Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11*., Pittsburg,
Mass.

Stove to

....

Saltpetre.*. .*.*.* 13* 2

bulletin.

Price. $15. All other machines with an
under-feed sold tor $15 or hss are infringements
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE LO., st.
years.

Congress St.

house, in the western parr of tile city.
family without young children preferred
\y. U.JEKHIS,

a new

JunSIMw

Mails.
Hhd.Sh’ksA Hda,
Mol.City.. .2 60 @ 2 75 Cask... 4 to® 0 (0
r.o
Mavai
2
40
Stores.
®
Sue.Cily...2
W brl.. .4 to ® 5 0»
Sug.C’tTy .1 50 ® 1 75 Jar
Iitcb
(C.
25 ®
Mol.
TarJ3
C'try Kilt
475
Hlid.Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75 Wil. Pitch...
Rosin.3
00
Hbd. H’d’gs,
® 8(10
Soli l’ine.. 28® 30 lurpentine gal 50® 52
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 3;
Houps.tl4iU.35 00 ®S8 0t> American-8} (u: 11.
Oil.
K.OakStares4500 ®50 00
Kerosene....
37
Copper.
Port. Kel. Petroleum, 32
Uop.Sheatbing 30®
Sperm. 1 80 ® 2 do
Y.M.Sbeatliing 22 ®
Whale. 33 ® 1 00
Do. 22 ®
Bionze
Bank.22 00 ®23 Oe
Y. M. Bolts... 24 ®
Shore.2100®230l
Cordage.
Amerieaiitttb 15J® 10 Jorgie.17 00 ®1»00
98® 10
Kussia.16A@ 17 Cinsced
Manila. 22}®
*31 Boiled do... 104 ® 1 05
B*11'.I
30 ® 1 40
Manila Boltrope
21}
Clive.1 50 @' 2 10
Drugs and Dyes.
Castor.2
5u (ft 2 60
Alcohol $ gai 2 20 ft 2 25
.1 40 ft 1 CO
Arrow Root... 30 ft
70 heatsloot
Rehned
Porgie 65 ® 70
6 ®
Bi-Carb Soda
6}
Boras. 34®
35
„, T-„
°rtU1
Lead 11 2o @
82 ft
84 ;
Camphor.
Cream Tartar 33 ft 45 } are Crd do.ll 25 ftll 59
00 ft
Indigo.1 35 ft IK EureDry do. It ^
Logwood ex... 114a1 12
^,1,nt‘v V*2 &13 00*
3ft
Madder.
17 ft
18 Rochelle \el..
4
so Knc.yen.Red. 31ft
Naptha $ gal. 25 a
12 ft
!3
Opium. 12 00 @12 25 Red Lead. J2
13
Litharge.....
ft
Rhubarb.2 25 ft 2 40
§21.1 Knds

N

A small
Apply
1 vy to

08
45 i® 47
4(1 (® 4 2
35 ® 4u
28 ® : 0
23 ® 27

Cieuluegos....
Sagua Mils,
Cuba Clayed..

Apply

THE

makes

Good Chamber Kent

A
I

L

uable.
at No. 496

reas

junliutl

@

...

31
22

Kent

currants, etc.

, „
"

Yell°''

Isorb’y&Dia.

AVERY

AGENTS—To sell tlie OCTAGON
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s WANTED
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed,
The Eye, Ear, Oatarrb
Lock
Stitch” and is warranted tor 5
the “Elastic

i--

i s /\.»J» KA.

_

WM.H’JK.

BROWN,

N.B.

C.

stations.

Railway

lor

Wooostock and Houlton

Connecting at St. John with
PRESS lor Digby ami Annafiolis,

the Signer EMthence by rail lo
Windsor and Jialiiax and with tbe E. «v N. A.
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
fcfr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c,ock P. M.
iur23dislw dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Shortest Route to New York.
InsUle Line via

Sfonington.

Krom Boston »nd Providence Rail.
elation at 5.30 o'clock, P, M.,
"4Honda,> excepted) connecting with
rwrazBB new and elegant Steamers at Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West ami ahead of all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Sfonington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.
apl’tidtt
f.,/■.

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

-pml-Weekly

Lino I

On and after tbe 18th lust, the fln«
Steamer Dirlgo and Franconia, will
until turther notice, run as follows;
r^-ave Halts Whan, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5P M. and leave
Pier 38 K. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fin#
accommoda'ions lor passengers, making this the
most convenient ami comfortable route tor travelers
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in State Room $3. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Ooo is forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halil ix, St. Johu, and all parts nt Maine, Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers
the days they leave
as early as 4 p. m °n
Portland.}
For freight or pas-ace apply to

jiWi

HENRY FOX, Haft’s Wharf, Portland
A Mbs, Pier 38 K. R. New York.

J
May 9-dtf

8500 RkWR

that Dennett*.- North American Car«rrh Rented
cannot cure. Price per package. $1.28, (two bottles.
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUTHKKS & DE120 Hanover it., Boston. Send for (hr
culars and borne testimonials.
mj3leodtoAu2fi

MER11T*S,

